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Gazette Job Printing
E S T A B L IS H M E N T .
Having every facility In Presses. Type and Material, 
to which we are constantly making additions, we are 
piepar.ed U. execute with promptness and good style 
every variety of Job Printing, including
to w n  Report?;, C ata logu es, B y - L a w .
P osters , Shop B ills , H and B ills , P r o -  
ffrarar^is, C irculars, B il l  H eads, 
Let* *r H eads, L a w  and C orpor-
a xon B la n k s , R eceip ts, B il ls  
/  o f  L ading, B usin ess, Ad­
dress and W edding  
C ards, Tag®,
L abels,
& c .,
PR IN T IN G  IN  COLORS A N D  RRONZTNCI
will receive prompt attention.
Valuable K iln& W harf
For Sale, or To L e t !
THE Subscriber oilers for Rale or to let, bis KILN and W U A ttF  on CROCKETT POINT, Rook* land. This is one of the best and most desirable privi­
leges for the manufacture and shipment of lime in this 
city. The Kiln is in good order, with a tight shed and 
everything in readiness for operation. It is easy of 
accc&s and the wharf has a good and sufficient depth 
of water, and is a safe place to lie at in rough weather.
i and further particulars, apply to the sub- 
JO IIN  W. HUNT.
-or ter 
criber.
Rockland, Nov. 5 ,1S79.
Z S T Z E W
n u m i i
s t t s i s .
r ^ W /T H O M P S C ir !
Respectfully announces that his
N e w  F u r n i t u r e  R o o m s
A t T ig h e  s  O ld  S t a n d .
304, 306 & 308 Main St., Rockland
C hoice New S tock  of 
Furniture of every 
description.
CHAM BER S E T S .
Black Walnut, Ash,Painted Pine,
For the P residen tia l Year,
' THE LEAD ING  A M ERIC AN  NEW SPAPER."
T H E  N E W  Y O R K  T R I B U N E  F O R  1 8 8 0 .
During the coming Presidential year T h e  T r ib u n e ' 
will be a more effective agency than ever for telling the 
news best worth knowing, and for enforcing sound 
politic*. From the day the war closed it has been most j 
anxious for an end of sectional strife. But it saw two 
years ago. and was the first persistently to proclaim 
the new danger to the country from the revived alli­
ance of the Solid South and Tammany Hall. Against | 
that danger it sought to rally the old party of Freedom 
and the Union. It began by demanding the abandon­
ment of personal dislikes, and set the example. It 1 
called for an end to attacks upon each other instead of 
the enemy; and for the heartiest agreement upon what- I 
ever fit candidates the majority should put up against 
the common foe. Since then the tide of disaster has 
been turned back; every doubtful State lias been won, ' 
and the omens for National victory were never more 
cheering.
T h e  T r ib u n e ’s  P o s i t i o n .
Of T he T ribune’s share in all this, those speak 
most entbnsiasticallv who have seen most of the strug- 1 
gle. I t will faithfully portray the varying phases of 
the campaign now beginning. I t  will earnestly strive' 
that tin- party of Freedom, Union and the Public Faith 
may select the man surest to win, and surest to make a 
good President. Butin this crisis it can conceive o f  no 
nomination this party could make that would not lie 
preferable to the best that could possibly be supported 
by the Solid South and Tammany Hall.
’ T he T ribune is now spending more labor and 
and money than ever before to bold the distinction it 
lias long enjoyed of th e  la rg e s t c irc u la tio n  am ong: 
the  h ea t p eo p le . It secured, and means to retain it, 
by becoming the medium of the best thought and the
• kPt Pd?PC I
lt‘*«fi»be tastes of the vile or the preju Bees of the 
norSK
S p e c ia l  F e a t u r e s .
The distinctive features of TnE T ribune are known . 
-verybody. I t  gives all the news. It hns the be
correspondents, and retains tlmm from ,
It is the only paper that maintains a special telegraphic 
wire of its own between l u  office and Washington. Its 
scientific, literary, artisLMapd religious intelligence Is 
the fullest. Its book refT?ws are the best. Its com­
mercial and financial news Is the most exact. Its type 
is the largest; and its arrangement the most systematic.
THE SEMI-WEEKLY TRIBUNE
Is by far the most successful Semi-Weekly in the conn- ; 
trv, having four times the circulation of ntiv other in 
New York. It is specially adapted to the large class 
of Intelligent, professional or business readers too far 
from New York to depend on our papers for the daily 
news, who nevcrtbless want the editorials, correspon­
dence. book reviews, scientific matter, lectures, literary 
miscellany, etc., for which Tnr. Tribune is famous. 
Like T he" W eekly it contains sixteen pages, and is in 
convenient form for binding. •
THE W EEKLY TRIBUNE
remains the great favorite of our substantial country 
circulation 
Daily pape 
*' ' ’ tates. .It 
tk into
PARLOR SUITS
FROM  $ 3 0 .0 0  to  $ 1 0 0 .0 0 .
Sofasfroni^sTolTto $14.50
carefully conducted than ever, and it has always been
I the ofliei 
ve know, in the United': 
les all the news of the \ 
agricultural depart me
gortig .
From Scribner for December.
GOOD-BYE, SW EET DAY.
Good-bye sweet day, good-bye !
I  have so loved tliec, but I  cannot hold thee, 
Departing like a dream,the shadows fold thee;
Slowly thy perfect beauty fades aw ay•
Good-by
rcet day, good-bye ! 
thy golden hours of trnnquil splendor, 
yieldest to the evening tender, 
fair from thy first morning ray ! 
veet day !
alemn night advances. 
: little longer stay !
Good-bye, i 
Dear wet 
Sadly tin
Who w ert.
Good-bye,
Good-bye, sweet day, i 
Thy glow and charn
glances •
Vanish at last, and s
Ah. couldst thou yet a 
Good-bye, sweet day !
Good-bye, sweet day, good-by? !
All thy rich gifts my grateful heart remembers, 
The while I  watch the sunset’s smoldering ember) 
Die in the west beneath the twilight gray.
Good bye, sweet day !
A Lesson in M ythology.
I rend to her, one summer day,
A little mythologic story
About the maid who laughed at love,
And ran a race for love and glory.
I closed the book. She raised her eyes,
And hushed the song she had been bumming; 
Glancing across the shady lawn,
T saw my wealthy rival coming.
“ These ancient tales,” I gravely said,
“  W ith meaning wise are often laden 
And Atnlnnlu well may stand 
As type of many a modern maiden,
“ Minus, of course, the classic sandal,
But with no less of nimble grace.
How many dainty slippered feet 
Are running now that self-same race !
“  And when Hippomenes casts down 
IBs golden apples, is there ever 
A chance for love to reach the goal ? ”
With saucy smile, she answered, “ Never !”
I rose to go—she took my hand—
O Fate ! you ne’er that clasp can sever,) 
And, “  Slay.” she said, with sudden blush.
going* on, when the lower part of the mill [ outsi.de that someone was keapinga ‘sharp 
—that old empty store-room back where it ( watch . on thosu mill people, after all, and 
can’t be seen from the street—is lighted up ' tlia ttllls might lie a bi tter way of doing it
' T’vc watched the ' fr. '^ns a Very informal school. One
else does. There may be a gan^ - ...... ......  . . ---------------
or counterfeiters starting for all we under all the crust of opinions that she had 
know/’ " j ..*—- -i.
A suppressed giggle made Tim sud­
denly cough and put down his coffee cup.
“ Timothy,” exclaimed his aunt severely.
“ If yon can’t drink coffee without doin’ it 
so fast that you choke yourself, you’ll have 
tn go without it. I’ll do my best to bring 
you up right, whatever comes of it.”
Bringing up Tim in the way he should 
go was one of Mrs. Wilkin’s strong
points, lie was the son of her niece; and . . , , ,
Belinda had married in opposition to her , when the pupils were dismissed she might 
aunt’s advice. Mrs. Wilkin protested and j slip out among them unnoticed. But when 
then washed her hands of the whole m at-! Hie Jpsson hour was over, they departed
christened duty; she became interested,de­
spite her uncomfortable situation.
The position was unpleasant. She did 
not like playing eavos-dropper to this inno- 
gathering, hut there seemed no help 
for it- She could not escape through the 
locked door; and boldly revealing herself, 
and explaining her absurd suspicions, and 
the remarkable way in which she bad come 
there, was more than even her thought could 
[ endure. So she kept her place, hoping that
A Bag P icker’s Lair. D ESSERT.
Ed!-
handsomo thing in dresses—A pretty
(frardcnO otur.
through the tele-
Brie f  articles, suggestions,and results of experience 
relating to Farm, Garden or Household management 
are invited from our readers interested in such matters.
Lounges from 83.50 to 814.
Folding Chairs.
Iu Plush, Repp and Terry.
Side Boards,
i Mantle and P ie r  M irro rs ;
-onsidered the best. Its market reports are the official , 
standard for the Dairymen’s Association, and have long 
been the recognized authority on cattle, grain and gen­
eral country produce. There are special departments 
for the young, and for household interests; the new 
handiwork department, already extremely popular.
giveh unusually accurate and
lions in knitting, croclietinir, and* kindred subjects: 
wliile poetry, fiction and the humors of the day are all 
abundantly supplied. The verdict of tlietensof tlious 
amis of old readers who have returned t«» it durinir tin 
part year is that they find it better than ever. Inereas 
ing patronage ami facilities- enable us to reduce tin 
rates to the lowest point we have ever touched.
P a t e n t  R o c k e r s ,  C e n te r  T a ­
b l e s ,  H all S t a n d s ,  P a r lo r  
D e s k s ,  O f f i c e  D e s k s ,
L o u n g e s ,  H a t R a c k s ,
W o rk  T a b le s ,S o f a s ,
R o c k e r s ,
LiER-ary C h a i r s ,  C h i ld r e n ’s  Five copies, 
H ig h  a n d  R o c k in g  C h a ir s ,  
B r a c k e t s ,  R a tta n  F u rn ­
itu r e ,  S p r in g  B e d s ,  
e t c . ,  e t c . ,  e t c .
In fact everything that is usually found in a first-class
(talcs and > k e tfh s. 
MRS. WILKIN’S DUTY.
cause from every window looking 
this yard ropes were stretched to some oth­
er window, and alone them were hung 
rags of every color and description, in 
every stage of decay. The yard was oc­
cupied by a dozen Italian rag-pickers, who 
started up at my appearance and then went, 
on suddenly with their work. Heaps of own trumPeL 
rags were everywhere, nnder foot and Prettier than the picture—the original of 
overhead. Rag picking and rag cleaning j it —sometimes, 
is the principal business of Mulberry street. rp, ,, ... ,,The very atmosphere is impregnated with I Tllf° he Railroad has been in opera- 
rags. A very little of it was enough. anti T t,on ten *ears 1,,st M“>- 
stumbled up some rickettv stairs to 9ee , 300 years ago Sir Francis Drake entered
what the rooms wore like; the only one I the bay of San Francisco, 
had the strength of mind and of nose to Maine will have been a Shite years 
•SP '  the 15th of March next.
“ YV hat is it, doctor? ”—“ Twins.’’ “ By 
Gemini? ”
Charleston, S. C., was founded 200 years 
ago, 1GS0.
Discoursing sweet music—blowing your
ter. lint, when the poor minn was so in- Mow;/,by twos mu threes, flie open door venture into win han, to sel.ve n-s
considerate as to die and leave Belinda flinging a Hood of light out into the hall. „,„n of j sb[,d ,ho fn.3t d60r j
will, ha f a dozen children just when she At last. on y one lingered, and Mrs. M ilk.n ,.alne ,,nd fo„n(, „ woman c0()kj some. ( Thc hi gbesl narigable Wj,ter on this con-
needed lus help. Mrs. M ilk.n s opinion of listened intently ns she caught Ins voice. ovpl. „ f„.e room ]ookedBollt on . tinent is lake Chickamauga, X. Y.
his general “ slackness” was verified.; Aow, lim , said the little kmtting-wo- , l . , i  i1Pin,v Th>« « rn m ..n  .15.1 n n t « « « .« .
The family w e re  poor, of course. Sho man, “ I like to have yon come, you know m  | I - , ‘ n t  on with Dow to turn people's heads—Couic into
didn’t believe in sending in many things— (that, and I’ll help you all I can, but you , bp" work"’'  I"learned afterward tha /tlm  a conuert 1:lte- “nJ wi‘h creaky boots, 
self-dependence was a du ty -hu t she offered must tell yonr aunt about it. rag-pickers are used to the inspection visits They call thenegroes who have emigrated
to take Tim. Well, you see, I  don t know what she 11 of health-ofllcers looking for small-pox from the sooth to Indiana Exodusters.
“ Having the boy to raise makes me j say began Tim,rresolntely. cases and of ,mlicemen looking for crimin-i e . . .  ,
more careful about tho morals of the whole ‘ But that shouldn t hinder you from do- ‘ n n v „.. n v ii .n nh in n tln n  .  bomt one has discovered that it takes an
place.” she said, returning to her original , ing your duty." .l t |Th'o room 'that I got 'into cannot |a1v e lI,m'expt!ricni:et,niautoki!UP ahoU'1-
subject; “ and as for there being no thieves Don t know about that." said Tim, still been more than twenty feet square, and
round h e re .  I’ve though for some time that doubtful. l on see Aunt ‘ Liz both s got yct by n,e:lns of rontrb woo(k,n bl]nks built 
meat went pretty fast from our smoke an awful mount of duty of her own. and . onp ♦»„, n,hP,. i;i-p nn ^hinhn n-.l enmp
bouse.” ’ it’s such a partic’lar kind that other folks ,wentv n)en ,bis lt,lc;r ,Yn|ne ; Sunbury captured by the British 101
“ Don’t— now. Liz ’belli. I—In i sure no can’t get much chance to do theirs onlv EVPrv' bunk was filled with rao-s which 1 ” tai3 a“° tle  9t“ ‘ °f *^ ‘uuarv, 1880.
one’s stole any,’’ said Mr. Wilkin, with a , when hers is a nappin’. Why Uncle R e n i ,  j constituted tile main furniture; there was ' “ Very good, but rather too pointe,I as
startled, uneasy look. “ 1 on-yon couldn t , gives my mother lots of meat, but lie just I also stove- :l chai|. an,, some tnbs an(, j tbe fisb saj^  when k swallowed bait
have counted the bams and everything slips it off and don’t te l.’ some tin pans. The smell, untennnted as
“ No, I don't count, hut I can miss ’em. I “ Well, if you don’t know what is right tj,e room was tilen> Wfls atrocious. What 
for all that,” affirmed Mrs. Wilkin decided- for you. I know what is right for me;” — ’ 1
ly. ’ ............
1 he saddest words of tongue or pen— 
• Here’s that collector of bills again.”
What is an island ? A body surrounded~ . bll v llHUIl »» lilt II, »,15 -111 l)UI OllS. Il 11 L la« ... , z-i • , • . , .
sa,<] i it must be on a hot night with twenty o c - ' * VC an cxamP'e‘ A Boy in
;; When the bronchial tubes 
) a conspiracy against andi-
ly but rather incoherently. Then he caught hut it was evident that Tim departed in a children who swarmed ami played in the 
up his fiat and started for the barn. state of dissatisfaction. ( pnd(|l,,s on trromiil These poor little
Mrs. Wilkin looked after him with pity- There was a sound ofa crutch tapping on ones are the offspring of drunken, besotted L°xr PyeS !‘t tbc »’olU °"
mg disapproval. the floor, and Mrs. Wilkin remembered ; p;ir(.n(s Dickens used to say that lb(. 1 e‘Lttlon l*‘iy in Mass.
“ When you’ve more than you want that a little lame brother hail sometimes , children of London were'not brought At Niagara, the other day, when a vouire 
yourself, leave it handy for somebody to gone nbont with the knitting-woman. They j np> bnt dragged up. I might truthhdly ’ man reported the falls afire, it was a timely 
' cho that shouted “  the falsifier.”steal 1 Well, that’s a new commandment, two were led alone in the room, and went sav tb.,t these children are not d raped  ill 
1 do declare 1 ” she said. around shaking out thc lire, and putting up b,jt kicked up.
Lndonbtedl v there will lie more than the
PREMIUMS FOR BOYS.
Last year Hon. Stillman B. Allen, of. 
Boston, made an offer of liberal premiums 
to the boys of York County who should 
raise the largest crop of corn on a given 
amount of land. A large number of boys 
competed for the prizes and some splendid 
crops were raised, showing that tbe boy.' 
farmers of York County are an enterprising 
set of lads. This year Mr. Allen has made 
a still more liberal offer, which is open to 
all boys throughout the State who have lived 
in Maine two years, and who will be under 
18 years of age on the 1st day of next June. 
We print below Mr. Allen’s generous offer, 
as given in a letter to tbe President of the 
Maine Slate Agricultural Society. The of­
fer was promptly accepted by Mr. Hamil­
ton, on behalf of tbe Society. Mr. Allen 
is certainly deserving of the heartiest 
thanks of the boys of Maine (and of all her 
citizens as well.) for his very generous and 
lively interest in their welfare.
Me hope that a goodly number of tbe 
boys of Knox County will enroll themselves 
as competitors for these premiums.
Boston, Oct. 21.1879. 
Hon. B. F. IIaaulon, Bres t Maine Stato
Agricultural Society, Biddeford, Me.
My Dear S i r S o m e  months since vou 
asked me to make an offer to the boys of 
Maine, similar to the one made last year to 
the boys of 1 ork county. I am so greatly 
encouraged by the earnest interest awaken­
ed in that county that I gladly comply 
with yonr suggestion, and with an earnest 
desire to encourage our farmer boys, and 
in pleasant remembrance of many happy 
days on my good grand father's farm in Ly­
man, I propose to offer the following prizes 
to the hoys of Maine of seventeen years of 
age and under;
To the boy who shall raise the most In­
dian corn, on one eighth of an acre of land, 
in the year 1880, two hundred dollars. To 
the bov who shall raise the next largest 
quantity, fifty dollars: and to the five boys 
who shall raise the next largest quantity, 
ten dollars each. The awards will be mado 
subject to tbe following conditions:
L  1st*. ^ ver5' ‘contestant must have resided 
_ in Maine at least two years, and be under 
.eighteen years of age on June 1. 1880. 
i 2d. All entries must be made and com- 
1 mnniented to the President of the Maine 
t State Agricultural Society on or before May
It was the fall of an apple that set Sir 
Isaac Newton to thinking, hut the fall of 
the shingle has made more hoys think than 
all the apples that ever grew.
The manager of a church fair not far 
away, when asked if there would bo music 
each evening, replied, -  No,” and then 
added, “ but there will he singing.”
Tile, butterfly, the butterfly,
How doth I be butterfly ? and why ?
Because the hired girl doth make
T herouud, flat, toothsome buckwheat cake:
Aye, tliis is why tloth butterlly-
“ Is he rich?” asked the tourist. •* Yest 
replied the sexton, “ I guess he is pretty 
wealthy—at least he never puts more than 
ten cents into the plate Sunday morning.”
Careful housewife (lifting a shoe from
Not so dreadful new, neither. Aunt books and papers.
I ’Liz’beth,” interposed Tim, stoutly. “ ’Cause “ Only ten cents a week for each one— “ 7 * ^  ’
the Bilile folks was told to Iwsure :in,l leave that's so little,” said tile boyish tones nms- HplT’illg  F ish ing,
some of their harvest so the poor could intrlv ——-
I come and gel it. I read it myself; only it “ Yes. hut it isn’t so very milch that I can Five minutes after midnight of St. John's 
1 wasn’t called stealing then, and was to he teach them.” answered the little woman ; —24th to 2.'itli of June—commences the 
‘ left handier than all stowed away in smoke- j humbly. “ And then it’s all they can nf- great herring fishery in the North Seas.. ■ l 
I houses.” I ford to pay, poor things: And you know Phosphoric lights gleam and flash upon tile 
I “ Timothy'" began Mrs. Wilkin. But we began more for their sakes than onv , waters, and from deck to deck is heard the 
Tim suddenly remembered that tlio chirk- own, though we do need money. Courage, hearty hail, “ look out there! The herring 
lens were wailing for their breakfast, and 1 tlmugli, Johnny! itallcounts, and yon shall i/g/Zi/niiij'” And a real and vast lightning 
chose to interpret the exclamation as an ad- have yonr overcoat pretty soon now. Be- that is as from the depths, that yast mass 
monition in that direction. sides, this is work that blesses both ways— ’ of life springs upward iu eager quest of
Yes’m.I’in goiu'tofeed’eni riglltawny,” in what we givens well as what we get." heat, light and dalliance. The soft, pale, 
he observed, seizing a basket of corn and If  she could only pass that open door! ; silvery light of the moon is well pleasing to 
darting through thc door by which his tin- Mrs. Wilkin was growing benumbed by I that timorous host; a beacon to guide them 
cle had departed. standing so long in thc cold. Finally the to their great banquet of love. Upward
In truth it was not altogether easy to lights wore extinguished, and the two came they spring, one ami all; notone idler or 
mold Tim into the desired shape; there out. Just then, fortunately, Johnny re- straggler remains behind. Gregariousncss
She “ always tried to do it,” she said, b u t! 
like the kitchen work of poor housekeep-j 
ers it was never done tip. Tim insisted 
that there was more than belonged to one 
family, “ Aunt ’Lizabeth look in a good 
deal for other folks:” and once he slyly 
(balked a sign upon the front door. “ Duty 
Done Here.” But then Tim had arrived 
at that peculiar age when a boy has no 
rights and is needed to run of errands, and 
it is probable that duly—his aunt’s not 
his own—interfered with his comfort even 
more th a n  that of older people.
In truth. Mrs. Wilkin's duly was not a 
convenient article to have about the house. 
It was a hustling, aggressive affair, always 
springing up unexpectedly, like one of the 
dogs so unaccountable jetted in some 
households for their sole virtue of being 
always in the way. Moving forward, one 
runs against the creature and it growls; 
.ubscribing for T in : W eekly T w in  m: moving backwards, one steps upon its tail 
we willDend K n , ' ^ ! ' o p an*' il ll Upon the hack pil.ZZ,,
in fourteen volumes, with all the revisions of the E«liu- to  be cnreluIJy stepiied over in the day-time 
burgh edition of 1879, and with six additional volumes, and disastrously stumbled over at night; 
S  -wo’S l«U'ntS .he'frent steps to b:.rk nt every
measurement, twelve per cent, mare matter than An- visitor coming in and to howl after every 
pM on'* Cycloptedia, which sells for $S0! To the* member of the faillilv troino1 ont 15.000 readers who procured from us the f>»- ROing oni.
the most amazing premium yet given, as folio
T e r m s  o f  T h e  T r ib u n e
Pontage Free in the United .SftifG?. 
DAIL Y TRIBUNE, one year..........................
THE SEMI W EEKLY TRIBUNE. 
Single copy, one year......................................$3
.$10 (
was too much individuality about him. membered that they bad left a book behind is the fixed rule, the indefeasible law of that the soup-tureen)—“ La! who’d a thought 
Encasing him in Mrs; Wilkin’s code of them and as they turned back, the prisoner race; you never see them but iu shoals. In baby’s shoe would
. Singh- copy, t
THE W EEKLY TRIBUNE.
Any number of
i Office
j M A T T R E SSE S, |
F e a t h e r s ,  P i l lo w s  a m t C o m ­
f o r t e r s ,  M a ts , P a t e n t  C a r ­
p e t  S w e e p e r s ,  F e a t h e r  
D u s t e r s ,  e t c . ,  e t c .
A FCLL LIK E OF
PAINTS, OIL, GLASS, |
<J_______________________________o
P A R T IC U L A R  N O T IC E .
. , .............  .. bought STRICTLY FOR CASH,
ius enabling me to secure all the discounts, of which 
ustomers will secure the benefit, and the assurance is
vcrytliing will be
L?v " J  PRICES
1 RED FRONT BUILDING
-----
3 0 4 ,  3 0 6  & 3 0 8  M a in  S t .
GEO. W. THOMPSON.
Rockland. Nov. 2u, 1871
.$2 no
of either edition 
Additions to clubs may be 
dub  rates. Remit by Draft on Nc 
Trder, or in Registered Letter.
ork, 1’.
A n A m a z in g  P r e m iu m .
To any c
Mrs. Wilkin kept no dog, bnt her duty 
sniffed nn opportunity :»nd pounced out of 
its hiding place, when there came a timid 
little knock at the dining-room door in the 
early morning, and its answering revealed 
muons on American sun- j q email nnint * ' - - -voU., 20 volB. in all. sub- « s m a ll ,  q u ie t  L „
itantiaiiy bound in cloth, and T he W eek- race and dress both past the freshness of 
their yonth—carrying a basket.
“ Good morning. Mrs. Wilkin.”
“ Come in?” questioned Mrs. Wilkin.
abridged premium we need only say that while tliii 
offer is even more liberal, we shall carry it out in : 
manner equally satisfactory. The follow
i detail:
f CHAMBERS’?
t ly T kibun 
r CHAMBERS 
■ S18<vols., as above 
( T ribune 5 vea
tbe
ENCYCLOP.EDIA. 
IVKRsal Knowleim;
subscribe]
S ENCYCLOPAEDIA, 20 ! 
and T he Sem i-W eekly
r CHAMBERS’S ENCYCLOPAEDIA, co J wi’k only half an invitation in her voice.
• S I 8 < vols., as above, an.
( Weekly T ribune
r CHAMBERS’S ENCYCLOP.EDIA. 20
• S 2 7  < vols., as above, and twonty copies of T he
I W eekly T ribune one year, 
r CHAMBERS’S ENCYCLOP.EDIA. 20 
■ #2G ? vole., as above, and T h e  D aily T ribune
copies of Tm
. l l
The acceptance was only a half one like­
wise.
The little brown woman stepped in cer­
tainly, and poised herself on the outer edge 
of a ehair nearest the door.
“ I called to .see if you didn’t want to 
buy some knitted articles or to engage some 
gentle,
turn up in the soup?
manners was putting too large a boy into : seized her opportunity and escaped ) shfoals they lie buried in the vast dark But I knew it wasn’t lost. 1 never lose
too small a jacket; he was always hurst- She was sitting alone by the fire when depths, and in shoals they come to the sur- anything!” 
ingout at the elbows or tearing oft’ the! Tim,.who imd made bin homeward route ; face to take their summer part in tlie uni 
buttons. Mrs. Wilkin sighed at this new sufficiently circuitous to include
evidence of thc number of thin 
world that needed her attention:
land never expected every nian ........ , .......... „ ....... .............  ..... ...........______________„ ........ ...........  ........... . .
duty more strongly than Mrs. Wilkin ex- u There’s been an evenin’ school here, masses that the Dutch fishermen compare ; ll,s niobts now 
pected to do hers. Aunt ’Liz’beth.” them to their own dikes—afloat! Between , The following advertisement appeared in
That evening the mysterious lights a p- “ So I understand,” responded Mrs. Wil- Scotland, Holland and Norway, one m ight. an Edinburg paper: -F o r sale, a hand-
/t  a call on versal joy. to seethe light, to revel—and to; *^1.enc 1^ WI<1°W’ who was bewailing the
gs in tho his mother, returned. He sat down near die. Hacked, s(pinezed, crushed, layer on ie.1 , s!Jan^’ siu*(^ en^  hushed her
; hut Eng- her. twisted his fingers uneasily, and Mrs. layer, it seems that they never can be close ' s, lh*ying her eyes, said : “ Why
i to do his Wilkin guessed what was coining. j enough: they can swim in such compact! “ weeI)\ ^ now where he spends
peared again in the storeroom of the mill. kin. coolly. fancy that an immense island hadsuddenly J some piano, the property of a voting lady
1, 1830.
3d. The land shall lie measured bv some 
person appointed for that purpose by the 
President of said Society, during the Snm- 
merof 1380. Tho corn may grow to the 
edge of tlie line, but in no case beyond it.
4th. The land may lie of any shape, but 
not less than two rods wide.
5th. The contestant mnst do all the work 
in raising tile corn, except tiiat he may have 
some one to drive the oxen or horses in 
ploushinir and cultivating.
Cth. The contestant may nse as much, 
and anv kind of manure, as ho pleases; 
and may hoe the corn as many times ns, and 
when he chooses.
7th. The corn is to he measured nnder 
the direction of the President of said Socie­
ty-
8th. At tho end of the season each con­
testant shall make and sign a full report, 
giving shape, description and location of 
land, when ploughed, when and how ma­
nured, when planted, when and how many 
limes hoed, when stalks were topped, if at 
all. when harvested, and how much is 
raised, and as nearly as can be estimated 
the value of manure, and number of 
days’ labor spent upon the crop, exclud­
ing the husking, when he may have all the 
help lie wants from the boys and girls in 
tile neighborhood.
9th. All awards to be made by the 
President of said Society at the end of tho 
season and his decision shall lie final.
Each contestant will send hy mail his 
name and age, and post office address, and 
Ids father’s name to me. and also to the 
President of the Maine Stato Agricultural 
Society.
If you think well of this and will under­
take your part, you may give such notice 
as you think hest. T hope that some boys 
from every county in the State will enter 
the manly contest. They will gain some 
knowledge of farming and will demonstrate 
the value of “ a little farm well tilled.”
In these days of great hnsiness depres­
sion and disasters, the importance nnd dig­
nity of agricultural pursuits cannot be too 
strongly impressed upon onr young men 
and boys. A good farmer is the most in­
dependent man in the world. If  yon ap­
prove of my offer nnd think it expedient to 
give notice, please ask each contestant to 
lend to you and to me by mail his full 
name and age and post office address, and 
his father's name. Hoping to hear from 
you soon, T am.
Very truly yours,
Stillman B. Ai.lf.n. '
. j .  . .. ..v j  .... . . . . . . . . . .  .. w a u v j ii.u iu u iu i i y
She could plainly see them, for just beyond , “ Why, 1 thought ”—began 'Jim with risen, and that a whole continent was about who is leaving Scotland, in a walnut case
her own back gate an open field sloped di- wide-open eyes ofsurprise,and then checked j to rise. One division detaches itself east-1 with turned le^s.”
rectiy and steeply down to the building, himself with a sudden reflection that it ward and chokes up the Baltic sound. In , „ P „
The road afl’orded a public and more cir-| might not he wise to recall the conversa- some of the narrower straits you actually *ar*weB* my own! ” sang the man
cuitous mode of reaching it, bnt from the tion of the morning. “ I'd like to go to it I cannot row, so dense and solid is the mass ' . ° took n.s sweetheart into a fashionable 
hill-top tlie suspicious storeroom was direct- —that is. I have been once or twice,” he | of fish. Millions, tens of millions, tens of , lDt‘et*“er fiu’Ci and
ly in range. Mrs. Wilkin determined to/said. “ Fact is. A unt’Liz’beth, when we i thousands of millions—who can even guess , tnen sltppeilout the back way anti left her 
take a more thorough observation than the lived down the river, before yon took me. ' at the number of those hosts upon hosts? !t0 set“ e Bie b ill .
kitchen window allowed, and, throwing a there wasn’t any school for me to go to, and It is on record that on one occasion, near It was “ darling George” when a
shawl over her head, she picked her way , so I’m behind other fellers. Miss Kelsy she Havre, one fisherman, on one morning, bridal couple left Omabaj'it was “ dear
carefully down the icy steps and crossed makes ’rithmelic so plain, and helps me t found in his nets no fewer than eight bun- George ” at Chicago: at Detroit it was
the yard to the gate. The snowy field lay with writin’, and—so” ! dred thousand; and in Scotland the mighty i “ George;” and when they reached Niaga-
white and glistening in tbe moonlight, and. “ You might «1o worse,” said Mrs. W il-, mass of eleven thousand barrels was taken ; ra Falls it was -  Say, you.”
standing in the sheltering shadow of a post, son briefly. “ Go if you want to. Only in a single night!—Sea IFor/tZ.
she watched the door below. ' one thing. Timothy Stone. I won’t have any ! ___ _____
But before she discovered any one enter- ten cent business about it! Honest is lion-,
ing there she heard sounds in another di- est, and it’s worth more’n ten cents a week . 
rection—steps in the yard behind her. to teach you anything, as I know.’’
What if she should prove beyond all doubt Tim forgot to be astonished at his aunt’s 
that her meat was stolen and detect the knowledge, and overlooked the reflection 
thief ? With that quick thought she turned upon himself, in the pleasure of expressing 1 
her head cautiously. Yes, some one tried ,a desire that he had cherished secretly but , 
the. smoke-house door and entered. Breath- • hopelessly
He was inclined to be facetious. “ What 
| quantities of dried grasses you keep here 
i Miss Stebbins ! Nice room for a donkey to 
, get into ! ” “ Make yourself at home,” she 
___ ’ responded, with sweet gravity.
n  i . that women cau plead in the Unit-
'  • ■' • * After a very grave council, it iedStatecourtsandvoteontheschool.com- 
was agreed to take the Chicago and North-West-‘ mittee, perhaps they may gradually r 
ern and Vnion Pacilie Railroads to Denver, a t qnire lhe knowledge that a woman has
COLORADO RAILROADS AND 
RAILROAD TRAVELING.
The books will in all cases be sent at tbe subserib 
eqpense.but with no charge for packing. We shall be- w o rk  of that sort ,” she be: 
gin sending them in tbe order in wldcli subscriptions ,iolW0A«t5n ff xrninn 
have been received on the l . t  of Janunrv, wlu-,, c r. n,'n2 .
uin ly  live, and perhaps »ix. volnmcf will bv re:i.lr,nn,! “ Well, I ll<’n t.” interpose,, Mrs. WllK- 
fl,«n .endniienrefonrw d, by M pr. « o r  m ail.» . -nb- ■ ;n  v,,rv positively. “ 1 ,,o all sncIl WjOrk 
scribers may direct. The publication will continue at , i f ”
tbe rate of two volumes per month, concluding in Sep- m y se lf ,  
m bem ext. I “ I didn’t know. Many ladles haven’t
time, and I’m glad to do it.”
“ I suppose so. but I consider it my duty 
|TH E NEW  YORK TRIBUNE will send at sub. to do all I can mys«df and set other folks 
scriber’s expense for freight, or deliver in New York the example, whether th(‘V follow it Of not. 
City f re e ,  Worcester’s Great Unabridged Quarto lllna- j(1 Mr?. Wilkin, with a slight gesture like
trated Dictionary, bound in sheep, e d i t io n  o r  1879 . . . , , .  »“ .7 . , . .  ,, Tf
the very latest and very best edition of that great work, emptying h«T hands of responsibility. It 
any one remitting ‘ J was going to give out work at all it
»1O  fo re  elngleflve year,’ subecrinflon In advance, o r; wnn,fl bp stun,1 hard jobs tliat wnnlfl bn a 
8 1 5  for a single five years’ subscription in advance.’ or 1 h e lp  to he rid of, not the pick and choice, 
flveoneyearsub’scribtions to TH E SEMI-WEEK- little easy things that I Call rest and not 
LY, or.oncjyear s subscription to THE DAIL^ ,or ; wnrk * hut then I ain’t *jo oartieular as 8 3 0  for a single three vears’ subscription in advan. e w orK  ’ n Vl ** ' , . P a r u c u i .u  iin
to the daily TRIBUNE. some, and so I do all kinds myself.’
Far one dollar extra the Dictionary can be sent by A faint flush crossed tile Visitor’s thin 
mail to any part of tlie United States, while for short fnc(J She was not quite SUl’e that she had 
«the express is much cheaper. Address, . . . . . .  » .
THE TRIBUNE, New York.
A M a g n i f i c e n t  C i f t !
W o rc e s te r’s G re a t U n a b rid g e d  D ic tio n a ry  F i
reappeared, passing along in the shade of she’d want to serve all alike, hut oh. Aunt 
the house, ami then it emerged into the !’Liz’beth, if I could just give her and John- 
clear moonlight, she leaned eagerly forward ! ny something nice for Christmas! ” 
to catch a full sight of it. It was easily “ Humph! I’ll think about i t ” answered 
recognized. Mr. Wilkin, beyond all quts- Mrs. Wilkin not disapprovingly, 
tion. stealing meat from his own stores! i “ ’Liz’beth,” began Mr. Wilkin, nervons- 
The revelation was astounding. In her ly the next morning. “ I wouldn’t say 
astonishment she incautiously loosed her nothin’ to anybody about thieves or watch-
hold on the gate-post, took a step forward ; in’ them mill folks, if I was you.” . ....
and her feet slipped on the treacherous; “ I don’t mean to,” replied his wife with : find 
ground.
the world.
At 10:30 A. M. we were most comfortably seated
in one of the celebrated, and I may sav world-re-1 f. . if  . tnowned, hotel cars of the Chicago 'and North- ’ iu a n;orn,ng or two since, “ I am
tern Railroad, and, of course, our first topic ............
‘ My dear,” said a smiling spouse to her
going a-sliopping: I want a little change.” 
“ Phoo!” responded the ungallant man, 
“ that would be no change at all; you 
shopping every day.”
E N O R M O U S
STOCK OF
I>Jo ils ’ B o y s ’
OVERCOATS, ULSTERS,
R eefers and S u its,
S. A. BURPEE'S
been called indolent and advised to go to 
work and earn an honest living; the words 
only had an uncomfortable sound: so her
Atchison,Topeka i  Santa Fc It It. Co.
THE hand in its thin cotton glove, and then the
K a n s a s ,  C o lo r a d o  a n d  N e w  other, to the fire: moved une:»sily, glanced 
M e x ic o  S n o r t  L in e ,  down at her feet with a dim thought that if
—between— they had alwavs chosen the smoothest path
ATCHISON and KANSAS CITY, it had yet been rough enough to wear out 
, her shoes much faster than she could re-
P 1~ r , -p» y 1 place them; and then she arose to go.-Li 9 j “ Wasn’t you rather hard on her, ’Liz-
Trinidad, Colorado Sprilljs, Hauiton, I ’beth?” nsked Mr. Wilkin, with a regrot 
ful glance toward the door as it closed.
of conversation, ns it seemed to be with every 
after being seated for the first time in really a 
palace hotel on wheels, was to discuss the situa­
tion.
We had heard of these magnificent hotel cars,
I run only on ’this road, hut must frankly confess
ha never fully understood the maximum amount, f j  Yu 1 . . r • a i 
c/t' down violnntlv a n d  in I an odd nuckev about her• lips i of comfort and luxury in railroad traveling until everybody that told a lie. Certainly heShe P.xt donn uolcntlv. nntl in an nihl ni kti Aixmi nn "P; - ; lri froni Chta.ro to Conncil Blnffs. Tlie in- floes,” was the reply. “ Yon had betteran instant site was speeding rapidly down , “ We 1 I m glad of it—1 really am said c'()n5trnction „|e iar is simplv cxqni6itej > - ■
the hill toward her original point of tnves-1 Mr. W l lk in s ,  m a tone ol great reuel. i nnd for neatness jn appearance and order in all its 
tigation. For once the path of duty was 'don’t think anybody’s stole, anything, and j nrrangements there is perhaps iiothing on this con- 
smooth before her—entirely too smooth and j somehow it seems to me as if our duty now-; tinent its,equal.
icv She could not check or guide her pro- - a-davs is a good deal like it was when them It being nearly noon when we embarked, we did X ; ? b e f e l l w i d A r c e  ngX st Isnm li.es.^k Je rie h o ^n ly  justparching.i
the mysterious door, poshed iUopenl nnd ---------- - ----- f— *' ............................
she slid into a hall.
Thieves, gamblers, or whoever they were 
she must not be discovered by them, flashed
through Mrs. Wilkin’s mind— more an Airs, n  iiKin uiu not answer, mu sue wjm i evidentiv prcfared with more than ordinary skill 
instinct of self-preservation than a thought her levenge that evening, when Mr. W il-  Meals’arc served on the European plan—pay for 
n n d  n p r in g in g  to her feet, she slipped bo kin was going out. I what you have—so that a traveler does not hav
bind some boxes piled near her. Thc noise “ Reuben,” she said, quietly, “ if yonseo to pay seven ty-fne cents for a cup of tea and 
attracted attention, and in a moment the any thieves ’round our smoke-house just i of the marked features ami crownin
store-room door was opened nnd a hoy ; tell cm there s a couple of chickens hang- ci,aractcristics oftliis road is in its safety.
looked out. ; ing near the door, that I dressed a purpose. The rapidity with which a train of cars moves i ., , ,  , T . .
GUC9S it’s onlv the door blew oix?n • It's natural Belinda’d like a change of meat ven-naturally suggests the idea of danger to one coppers. JUny.me Lord iorgive your
don’t catch good ”'hc reported as well as other folks.”— A fte r n o o n  ' not accustomed to such rapid traveling. stingy soul . said the preacher,uon io  l l, uLrepoiieu. . l , , , , . / , , . , ,  j  ' I had heard the statement that the Chicgao and1 .. T i ‘ i.i r> *1 «.Lock it then, James, and then bring in ./W dannaiy. , xorth_Western ltailroml was the safest in thc ; 1 think, my dear, said Lhe President as
against the bit of wall that’s right in front I mcnt Of this institution. An Englishman sitting 
of us, and lettin’our neighbors take care of | jusf opposite us, after enjoying a sumptuous re- 
wliat’s in front o f  him. I t  sort of seems I past in the most leisurely manner, exclaimed: 
that w ay.’Liz’beth.” i wa.v of traveling is simply perfect?
t IIDSIVL........
vli  r. il-
A small boy asked ltis mother a certain 
worthy lady of this city, if God punished
look out then, mother, for I haven't had 
that piece of raspberrie-pie you promised 
me two days ago.”
A Newark reporter was sent on an inter­
viewing visit the other day. nnd told the 
hired girl who came to thc front door to 
say a reporter called. Sho announced it 
to iter employer thus: “ l’laze, sir, there's 
an impostor wants to see ye.” And that is 
where she hit the nail on thc head.
“ Thank God for a free Gospel,” said an 
old churcli member, suddenly carried away 
by the eloquence of tlie preacher. “ Five- 
and-twentv years have I been a church 
member, and it has not cost me as many
O W t E  O V E R C O n S
1 > E  3 V  A T  E  «  . 
C A N O N  C IT Y ,
L E A D V I L L E ,
A L A M O S A ,
The largest stock of new and irtylbh Overcoat*, and I 
Ulster* that was ever shown in any one store in Knox 
<  ountv, which will be sold at prices that we guarantee 
to be as LOW as goods of the same quality cau he 
bought in any
O th er  S t o r e  in  t h e  S t a t e .
A splendid stock of Fashionable
For Men nnd Bovs, just received nnd will be
SO L D  V ER Y  L O W .
U ndersh irts and D raw ers
All grades, from 25 cts. to $2.00 each.
F u ll l in e  o f  B lu e  F la n n e l  C a s s -  
im e r e s ,  W h it e  a n d  F a n c y  
D r e s s  S h ir t s ,  C a r d ig a n  
J a c k e t s ,  H o s ie r y ,  
C lo v e s ,  N e c k  W e a r , E t c .
HATS AND GAPS
all tbe late styles.
S .  -A-. B U K - P E E ,
T h e  L o w  P r ic e  C lo th ls r -
5^-ri- 280 Main Street.
Mrs. Wilkin returned Io her sent at the
■ breakfast table and surveyed him over the 
i shining cofi'ee-pot.
j “ Hard on her? I only told her what I 
j do, and if that pricks her conscience and 
makes her uncomfortable, it’s not my fault, 
i Bnt you needn’t worry; she just said,' Good 
' morning,’ as sweet as ever. She’s one of 
! tho weak kind that can’t be stirred up and 
i have not spunk enough to say their souls 
' are their own. I wonder wliat such folks 
are good for; they’ll never make the world
■ any better, that’s sure. They haven't 
courage enough to help put down any evil 
if it was right under their noses; they’d
; only stand and smile. The very sight of 
' ’em provokes me! I consider it my duty to 
speak out when I see things goin 
S itu a te d  in  a n d  n e a r  t h e  U p p e r A rk a n s a s  i w r o n g .”
V alley  in  S o u th w e s te rn  K a n sa s . “ But then cvciybodv ain’t alike, ’Liz-
11 Y ears’ C re d it .  7 P e r  C en t. I n te r e s t .  ’belli.” interposed Mr. Wilkin.
The firet payment at date of purchase is one-tenth of “ Needn’t tell me that! it’s plain enough,”
Mrs. Wilkin. “ Just look at this 
-  per cent, in paid; anil thc third year, mid each year! neighborhood—peaceable, orderly place 
thereafter, onc-tenlh o t  the principal whh 7 per cent. two years ago; and now there’s rt mill 
1 started and all si
here to work in it. If  I ’d had my way 
they wouldn’t have come; nnd now they
C  O T . O  H A D  < )
N e w  N E e x i c o ,
- A r i s o n a ,
—AND THE—
San  Juan M ines!
HOMES IN THE W EST!
2,500,000 Acres Land
hole is paid.
Six Years’ Credit, 20 per cent. Discount.
Two Years’ Credit, 30 per cent. Discount.
Cash Purchase. 33 per cent. Discount. . -
The valley of the upper Arkansas is justly  celehrat- I are here somebody ought to Keep A veiy 
1 for its adaptability to wheat-raising aud tlie supe-, c h u rn  iv n tn h  o n  ’pm_ R n t  t h a t ’s  th o  trouble: 
ity of its gi
ud ­
rior qualit  f it  rain. As a stock-raising nnd wool- 
growing country, it offers advantages that cannot he 
excelled. Good soil, abundance of pure water, a mild 
aud healthy climate, with low prices and easy terms, 
making up a total of inducements greater than is 
offered anywhere else on the continent of America. 
For full particulars, enquire or address,
C. A. BEYMOUR, Gen. Eastern Pass. Agent, 419 
Broadway, N. Y .; 199 Main St., Buffalo, N. Y., or 
H. L. CARGILL, New England Agent, 197 Wash- 
ington St., Boston, Mass.. ly l
s arp watc   ’e . But t t’  t e tr l  
there’s so many mihl, easy folk3 that want 
to sit still an’ do the knittin’ work of life 
that there’s precious few left to take care of 
the good of socie ty.”
“ I don’t see as the mill folks have done 
any mischief yet, ’Liz’beth.”
“ Of course yon don’t see, and nobody 
else sees; hut I know there’s somethin g
the key.” said a voice from within: nnd to 
Mrs. Wilkin’s consternation the order was 
oheyed. and she was a prisoner.
Thc hoy left the other door slightly ajar 
as he re-entered. A gleam of light shone 
into tho hall, and there were sounds from 
the room
and a woman 
fully like that
directing and encouraging. , didn't exactly understand what ho was up
M ell done,Susan. to. When he came along to a little old
Now don t ho disheartened. Mill. Gf WOmnn, with her lap full of parcels and
I country. Whether that be true or not, Mr. Edi- be took bis nightshirt from under the pillow 
lor. I observed two or three facts which I deem i t1 •• that wc will give a dinner, bv and by, and
| proper to> refer in 'this connection, for safety- in bv and havo S herrv -” “ Rutherford?” i railroad traveling is a consideration of no small ~ JA StrftiV •' i raiirouu irukuuug is u  w iisiiifnu iuu  01 no s all i j tt .. ™ t, o u  - i  i___  moment. j snl"  Hayes. “—nave Sheridan and
A Detroit street ear <roinfr north, full of t First, the road-bed seems to be a perfect one, i some of tlie army people,” concluded the 
, n'lQQPnvprq w»»q l-umrdnd hvn. nwn with a w5th stcel ral,s thc entire ,Hstance from Chicago to ; cominander-in-chicf, ns he adroitly slipped beyond-a scratching of pens. Eookand^nei in b th a n ^ a n d ^  st a "l. G ' (;<’n’,d,1 Bl,nffs’ henccJ ?  lin,,‘ a?d into bed. anti left Mrs. 11. to tnck up the
an’s voice; it sounded wonder- ^ ^ U k i n g  a vo?e of Urn ^ i e n ^ s .  ^ " e r ‘1 , . '^  ' nUn , - l o - n j h e g ^ ._____
mt of the htile kuitting-woman. Solne answel.ud and SOmo did not. and some J  “  j The V ^ o r  U^ig snye quite a number
all had the appearance of just coming from thc j of the hotels at Mt. Desert are being en- 
shop, and seemingly in the most complete order larged, so as to accommodate nt least one
course while vou work iu the mill andean .»«•« ..«» »ur  — t .....  n>rservice and safety. thousand more visitors than last year.Louise uinn. }uu u o i k  iu iiil  luiii, .mu wii bundles, she called out: . Another feature ot safety was the kind of men ; .. . 1,
only study at night, you can t get along “ There is four of us in the family, and 1 employed to run tlie trains. They were evidently ! About two thousand applied for looms last
just as some do who can go to school a l l ! , _re nil m o w n  n o  our Christian names • »ot of ordinary stock, but were selected as men ; year after all the hotelsand hoarding bouses
day: hut what you learn may be of some are j oh*n Bel^ y Ann, Melinda, and , !werP:- tnk-en " P' L:‘3t Monday a Sn,a”
use to you. \  e c:uc most for things that Aaron, and that’s all the census you’il get | ncss an(i stability about them that gives a traveler
a feeling of trust and confidence.
W.
cost us: trouble. I out of me.”
I here were a few simple mathematical an] not takin(r tlle cen3lls. madam,”
problems, and then a reading, and tho | bu expi.liucd, •• I al", simply— ”
You raise on our water tax if you dare!’’words, spelled out with difficulty by some, were Bible words.
“ Charily sufl’ereth long anti is kind.”
Vaunteth not itself.” “ Thinketh no evil.”
Beared) all things, helieveth all things, 
bopetl) all things.”
It was easily understood. Mrs. Wilkin 
leaned forward a little, nnd could peep into 
the room. Fifteen or twenty boys and girls 
from the mill gathered into a night school. 
Then those wonderful words read so slow­
ly nnd emphatically, seemed suddenly to 
assume a new and deeper meaning than 
Mrs. Wilkin had ever thought of their 
possessing—some things do show more 
clearly in the dark than in the light.
As the timid little woman, who would 
have been frightened at the sound of her 
own voice in any other audience half so 
large, explained in her simple, gentle way 
thc passage read, it occurred to the listener
Mr. Editor, I have liecn thus specific on the 
question of the safety of this road, for this is one 
nf the first things that a traveling public desire to 
be assured of, and I am satisfied that the company 
controlling this great and important lino spares no 
pains or expense to make this feature of their road 
, all the public can nsli
j this road is so nearly 
’ of accidents.
In going westward we passed through some of 
the most iuteresting portions of Iowa in thc night, 
but in returning had a lair opportunity to see some 
orld in that State
she interrupted. “ We’ll dig a well before
we’ll pay another red cent.” . , . . . . . .
“ 1 aiu not the water tax m an; I am can-1 “»«!>« PpW'c <»" n?k or demand, and tins is why
vassing this car—”
" Well, yon can’t canvass me! ” she snap­
ped. “ I'm bothered to death with can
entirely free from reports
vassers at the house, and I don’t care what . . .  
new fangled clothes wringer you’ve g o t - I , “,f0^ ct,^ tn roail.
won t subscribe! ' ---------«•*»---- »
The passengers were all laughing, :md;he
diun’t want to give it up that way.
“ Madam,” he begun, “ have you any 
objections to— ”
“ I won’t sign any petition if I die for it,” 
she shouted; “ and now if you don’t stop 
pestering me, I’ll open this package of pep­
per and fill your eyes for you, and my hus­
band will thrash you to boot!”
The man with the book let up and drop­
ped off.
At home and abroad, Iowa stands as one of the 
finest fitrming States in the Union, and the broad 
acres of growing crops ure certainly a rich feast 
for thc eyes. Thc fields of corn were simply im­
mense, and thc herds of fine cattle indicated great 
thrift and prosperity. And thc general appearance 
of houses, barns, yards, sliubbery, etc., showed 
that men of enterprise and intelligence had sought 
and were beautifying homes in this land of plenty.
After a most agreeable ride of less than twenty- 
four hours,we arrive at the Union Pacific Railroad 
depot, one of the liveliest and most interesting 
places in all Christendom, about 9.30 a. m.—Thc 
Investigatcr, August, 1879.
building lot, 30x50 feet, was sold for $1200. 
Desirable building lots are at city prices. 
The arrival of steamboats and vessels load­
ed with building material indicates the en­
terprise and rapid growth of the place. 
Wealthy capitalists are flocking there from 
different sections of the country, and invest 
largely in real estate. They are building 
splendid mansions and large cottages, 
which give employment to a great number 
of mechanics. One gentleman is building 
a private residence at a cost of $100,000. 
Next year the hotels will have ample ac­
commodation for three thousand people or 
more.
IM PO R TA N T.
When you visit or leave New York City, save 
Baggage Expressage and Carriage Hire, ana stop 
at G rand Union Hotel, nearly opposite Grand Cen­
tral Depot. 350 elegant rooms redneed to $1 and 
upwards per day, European Plan. Elevator. Res­
taurant supplied with tlie best. Horse Cars, 
Stages and E’ ** ~  ~ —
Travelers c ___  ___ __ ___
Grand Union, than at ar.y other first-class Hotel
Dry Earth as Bedding for Stock.
There is notbins more useful in promot­
ing the health and comfort of stock during 
the Winter season, when animals havo to be 
housed and fed than dry earth. While it is 
tile most abundant, cheapest and easiest ac­
quired of all absorbenLs and disfectants. it 
is almost entirely neglected. Straw makes 
a very imperfect bedding. It serves no pur­
pose, whatever. as an absorbent and only in­
differently well for keeping the animals 
clean. Farmers who have comfortable barns 
and stables for their stock should, during 
the dry season in the fall, and before freez-
_ commences, gather from roads and any 
sources of supply that are convenient, and 
store nnder cover, enough pulverized dry 
earth to keep the stalls and sleeping apart­
ments of their slock well supplied through 
the winter. A good bed of dry earth is 
far more comfortable for hogs tlian one of 
straw, but both should bensed. Forkeeping 
the stables where milch cows arc sheltered 
and fed, clean and sweet, fine dry earth is 
superior to anything else. The liquid void­
ing of the animals is absorbed and all smell 
prevented from pervading the premie is. 
A dust of dry earth banishes vermin from 
stock, and is at once tlie simplest, most 
convenient and harmless of all remedies 
for, or preventives of vermin. As a saver 
of manure for those who value this source 
of farm wealth, dry earth is the most com­
plete. Then? is nothing more desirable 
than clean, sweet cow-stables, if good milk 
and blitter are objects, and no other means 
will achieve this end 90 thoroughly, so con­
veniently and without extra expense, as to 
have convenient for nse through tlie winter 
a supply of dry earth.
Gillham Cookies.—One cup of sugar, 
one cup of molasses, one e^g, (I prefer 
diem without it) one cup of lard, one-half 
cup sonr milk, two tea9poonfnls of soda 
ilevated Rail Road to all Depots! I ;infl n little salt. Mix soft and roll not veryllv» fc,. 1... .a. I tMn J lhink tbey are better .
days than when fresh baked.
TIE BOCKtAND GAZETTE.
Thursday, December 11, 1879.
BF* The nomination of Secretary Mc­
Crary to be United Slates Circuit Judge, for 
the oiglith circuit, was confirmed by the 
Seuatt last Tuesday.
jy  A fellow was arrested in New York 
last Saturday, for passing counterfeit trade 
dollars, and on his person was found a 
number of the spurions coins, which are 
said to be of the most perfect character of 
counterfeits, in site, weight, ring nnd ap­
pearance that ever have been issued.
HT A fire occurred at Troy, N. Y., last 
Sunday, destroying Sutherland’s boiler shop 
and several buildings occupied by shirt and 
collar manufacturers. Tho loss is over 
936O,dOO, on which there is insurance for 
$162,000. Eighteen hundred persons, 1500 
of whom were females, are thrown out of 
employment by this calamity.
ty  A well concerted plan to rob the 
Queen's County Bank, at Flushing, N. Y., 
was discovered and frustrated last week, 
and the principal of the gang was arrested. 
The plans for the robbery had been skill­
fully laid to decoy the president and the 
cashier of the institution away, thereby 
leaving the bank in charge of but one man, 
who could have been easily overpowered.
jy  The police of New York are making 
war upon the lottery dealers. Last Satur­
day they raided upon the Louisiana State 
Lottery ticket office in that city, arrested 
the manager and twelve of his clerks, 
seized about $20,000 worth of tickets and 
$11,000 in cash. The manager and three 
of the clerks were held in bail to await a 
trial. The bail was secured, and they were 
set at liberty.
; y  In the United States Senate, on Mon­
day, Mr. Voorhees of Indiana introduced 
a resolution condemning the financial rec­
ommendation made by the President in his 
annual message, and declaring that the in­
terests of the country require the free and 
unlimited coinage of both gold nnd silver 
on conditions of exact equality. This reso­
lution npdears Io be antagonistic to that in­
troduced by Senator Bayard last week.
ty  Congressman De la Matyr. of Indi­
ana. who bolds the balance of power in the 
delegation of that Slate, assures the Wash­
ington correspondent of the Cincinnati 
Commercial that in politics he is a Repub­
lican, thongh he is Lot in sympathy will) 
the party in all its issues. “ I voted for 
President Hayes,” he says, “ and if the 
choice lay between Hayes and Tilden I 
I should do so again.”
jy  The order allowing people to write 
on both sides of a postal card has been re­
scinded, so that in the future the message 
mnst be confined to one side of the card, 
unless it is necessary to write on the other 
side in older to complete a word or sen­
tence. While this order was in force cards 
were sent through the mail so closely writ­
ten on both sides, that it was almost im­
possible to make out the address.
HT A consultation has been had by lead­
ing members of Congress, both Democratic 
and Republican, among whom was Speaker 
Randall, at which it was decided to ap­
point a select committee of five, whose 
duty it will be to examine into tho whole 
question of pensions, arrears of pensions, 
bounty and back pay. with a view of 
adopting snch legislation as will facilitate 
the payment of said claims, and prevent, 
as far as possible, the payment of fraudu­
lent claims, and secure the settlement of 
the meritorious ones.
ty  The trustees of the Brooklyn Taber­
nacle la6t week adopted a rcsolntion re­
questing their pastor, Rev. Dr. Talmage, to 
take measures to separate that church from 
the Presbyterian denomination, in conse­
quence of the persecution of their pastor by 
some of the other pastors in the Presbytery. 
To this request Dr. Talmage replied, on 
Sunday, that, notwithstanding the assaults 
made upon him. he had come to the con­
clusion that it was best to stay where they 
were and not yet to withdraw from the 
Presbyterian denomination.
The Currency Question.
There seems to be a general disposition 
among the members of Congress to avoid 
any test measures upon tho currency ques­
tion dnring the present session. It is slated 
that e Republicans have decided to " pool 
issues” upon that matter nnd let things 
remain as they are during the coming year, 
and that the leading Democrats are disposed 
to “ let well enough alone.” Certain it is 
that, thus far, there seems to be no anxiety 
among the dominant party,i n either branch, 
to force a debate upon the question; and the 
disposition appears to be that the numerous 
resolutions that havo been offered nnd have 
lieen referred to committees, shall quietly 
sleep in the tomb w here they have been do- 
posited, and never be reported upon.
The recommendation of the President 
and the Secretary of tile Treasury to retire 
the legal tender notes does not meet with 
much favor. Senator Bayard, it is true, 
favors the suggestions of tho Presi­
dent and Secretary, nnd has introduced 
a resolution depriving greenbacks of 
their legal tender functions. But this 
has been met by another Democratic 
Senator, Mr. Voorhees of Indiana, who 
has introduced a resolution directly at 
varianco with that introduced by Mr. 
Bayard, declaring that the Senate hail 
heard with deep regret the financial propo­
sition of the President and the Secretary of 
the Treasury, and demand free and un­
limited coinage, with the present volume 
of greenbacks and their legal tenders un­
impaired. It is not thought probable that 
either of these resolutions can pass the 
Senate, as there is a division of sentiment 
in both parties upon the question, which 
renders any financial legislation almost 
impossible. I t will be no party question 
should the matter come up.
The most prominent hard money men in 
Congress are Senator Bayard of Delaware, 
and Senator Reman, of New York, both 
prominent Democrats, the former being 
much talked of ns a candidate for the 
Presidency. Against them are pitted the 
Democratic Senators from Ohio, (Mr. Pen­
dleton), Kentucky, (Mr. Beck), and Indi­
ana, (Mr. Voorhees). The Republicans do 
not show their hand, but they will undoubt­
edly make.themselves heard should a dis­
cussion be forced upon either branch of 
Congress.___________________
t y  There is, evidently, a bad feeling ex 
isting, in a large portion of the Democratic 
party, especially in New York and Penn­
sylvania, against Mr. Speaker Randall It 
culminated at a Democratic caucus held in 
Philadelphia last week, which, it is alleged 
was broken up by Randall’s friends starting 
a bloody fight, in which a man was killed 
and the delegates were forced to flee from 
the hall to save their lives. A Democratic 
paper in New York says that this “ enables 
the country to see part of the means where­
by this man,who has deceived his party, be­
trayed his country, secretly helped suppress 
tile Glover report, been foisted by Tilden 
into the Speakership, and imported by his 
master into New York to tell Democrats 
not to vote for John Kelly, has held for 
years the sent in Congress which he dis­
credits." ___________________
ty  In the House of Representatives last 
week, two bills were introduced regarding 
future funding operations of the Govern­
ment; one by Mr. Garfield, ol Ohio, en­
titled •• An Act to Facilitate the Refunding 
of the National Debt,” and another by Mr. 
Wood, of New-York, entitled " An Act 
Respecting the Refunding of the National 
Debt.” The bill of Mr. Wood merely lim­
its the maximum rate of interest on future 
refunded bonds at 3 1-2 per cent per an­
num. Mr. Garfield’s bill authorizes the 
Secretary of the Treasury to issue 1 per 
cent bonds at once in exchange for out­
standing and uncancelled bonds bearing a 
higher rate of interest than 4 per cent. It 
is understood that this bill was prepared at 
the Treasury Department by Secretary 
Sherman, nnd contains all the provisions 
that he deems necessary to enable him to 
carry on successfully the work of refund­
ing the $800,000,000 of 5 nnd 6 per cent 
bonds which fall due 1881.
The Attempted Assassination of the 
Czar.
It is well remarked, in a New York pa-; 
per that the telegram which brought the 
news of an attempt to kill the Czar of Rus- i 
sia on his arrival at Moscow, could have 1 
occasioned little surprise to any one who 
has watched the course ol Russian history.1 
" Assassination," it says " has been for a j 
thousand years a constant element in Rus­
sian administration. If the philosophy of 
these sanguinary acts nre honestly studied 
by the Czar and his advisers, they would 
see that it is as little use to complain of 
such crimes while the conditions that pro­
duce them remain unchanged, as it is to 
grumble at an ague and leave the swamp 
that provides the malaria unchanged.
When a political system oppresses all 
classes, and leaves no room for the rational 
labors of prudent reformers, fanaticism and 
folly are sura to try what violence and 
destruction can effect. Assassination in 
Russia is the natural growth of its peculiar 
despotism. Very few persons brought up 
under such an abominable system would 
have either hope or faith in any process of 
gradual reform.
The discontented see corruption and rot­
tenness everywhere—in Church, State, law, 
army, navy and civil government. They 
form the wildest theories of Socialism, and 
would like to make a clean sweep of all ex­
isting institutions, and start fresh upon new 
principles. The' Civil Servico is said to be 
deeply infected with sedition and Nihilism, 
and the constant drain and tyranny of tho 
conscription must ultimately make tho 
army unsafe.
Of far more consequence to the Czar than 
I any intrigues with the Turks, or diplomatic 
tricks to facilitate the invasion of British 
India, is the provision as speedily as possi­
ble of some representative institution that 
would enable the people to make known 
their wants and discuss the remedies. Per­
haps a sense of the internal dangers may 
make the Czar more anxious to avoid ex­
ternal complications, but there nre those 
altout him who would try the diversion of 
another campaign, just as Napoleon II I ’ 
provoked the German war rather than con­
sent to change the principles upon which 
his abominable government was founded. 
There are times of rapid change, and Rus­
sia, in spite of her vast dimensions and 
dense ignorance, may move quicker to­
ward revolution than is generally sup­
posed.”
Counting the Votes.
The situation at Augusta is unchanged. 
The Council have been engaged in exam- 
ing the returns for the county officers and 
will soon proceed to those for Senators and 
Representatives, the certificates to which 
must issue on or before next Wednesday. 
Before our issue of next week we shall, 
probably know the result. It is now said 
that the returns from seven cities are fatally 
defective, viz. Portland, Lewiston, Augus­
ta, Hallowell, Rockland, Calais and Gardi­
ner. The return from Rockland is said to 
have the signatures of hut three Aldermen, 
which is notn majority of that board. The 
return of county officers from Calais did 
not bear the signature of the city clerk; 
but thoso for Senators nnd Representatives 
did, ns we nre informed.
In regard to the precedent said to hava 
been established by rejecting some of the 
Aroostook returns in 187G, the Lcwislon 
Journal says that took place before the act 
of 1877 was passed. Everybody agreed 
that previous to the passsge of that act, no 
corrections ot legislative returns by a copy 
of the record, were admissible. It was be­
cause the law as it then stood worked in­
justice, that the act of 1877 was passed. 
Since that time corrections have been made 
by both parties. Now, in order to prevent 
corrections, tho Governor and Council an­
nounce that they find the act of 1877 un­
constitutional—a step which they have no 
right to take. Every law is to be obeyed 
and enforced until it is pronounced unepn- 
stitutional by the Supreme Court.
The hearing on the petition for a writ of 
mandamus took place before Judge Virgin 
at Augusta yesterday. Arguments were 
delivered by O. D. Baker Esq., and lion 
Nathan Webb. A. P. Gould Esq., was to 
argue to-day. The Council nre now ex 
hibiting the Legislative returns.
Congress.
Numerous bills nnd resolutions have been 
offered and appropriately referred, but no 
legislation of importance has taken place 
The appropriation committee is nt work, 
but it is hardly probable that it can report 
before the commencement of the holidays 
A concurrent resolution has passed the 
House to adjourn from the 19th of Decem­
ber to the fith of January. Alfred M. Lay, 
a Democratic memlier of the House from 
Missouri, died suddenly at Washington on 
Sunday. A bill is to lie reported at an ear 
ly day, fixing the manner in which the next 
electoral vote shall be counted by Congress
ary, 1873, which is another way of saying 
that money had risen, to the unspeakable ■ 
loss of the debtor class, which included al- • 
most all the business men of the country.1 7TI 7 ~
The restoration of silver wa, required to1 w*  “ “ “  ““  P°lke Court this
readjust the lost balance of accounts and l 4. Christmas Gifts at Smith's. See advertise- 
restore properties of all kinds to their origi- menu.
nnl relative valuations. ] 4, House on Myrtle street to let. Enquire of O.
Further, says the Express, “ neither sil- P. Hix.
ver nor gold will ever circulate to a great 4. singer Machine for a Holiday Gift.
Ii) t l|e  C i t y .
See ad­
vertisement.
•F Consult G. W. Thompson's advertisement 
when thinking about a Christmas Present.
4< Work is progressing quite rapidly on tho 
new north extension of Gen. Tillson's wharf.
4» The shoo factory whistle did not sound tills 
morning,on account of having the boiler inspected.
4. Dr. Josiah Briggs, who is at the Thorndike 
House for a tew days, presents in another column 
numerous testimonials to his skill.
4« The new two-wheeled hose-cart for Geu. Berry 
Engine Company has been received and is a very 
fine carriage and was got at a great bargain.
4> Only two Intentions of marriage were entered 
at the City Clerk's office In November. Our young 
men ought to be making a better record than this.
4< Schooner Cora Etta has been caulked and 
repainted at North Marine Railway, and schooner 
Mary E. Vanclief, of Camden, is to lie recaulked 
there.
4* The old man Broderich, whom we mentioned
let,ding commercial nations of Europe are I “ ksR* * en f““" erinhg frol" a"
r  ; sttack of paralysis and sent to the almshouse, diedconsidering the feasibility of remonetizinf
extent as money. When the Government 
restored silver to its original nnd historic 
position as one of the money metals of the 
country it accomplished tho main purpose 
the advocates of bimetalism had in mind. 
Now there is no need of hurrying forward 
the coinage of silver dollars faster than 
they nre nctuAlly required by the business 
of tlie country. Bullion will answer every 
purpose of tho Government as well ns coin. 
Were the Government to purchase $2,000,- 
000 of silver a month for a vear or two it 
would have a capital sufficient fot all prac­
tical purposes, which it could coin as need­
ed for use. It is manifestly unwise, as we 
have repeatedly pointed out, to continue 
tho coinage of silver dollars containing 
412 1-2 grains of standard silver, which is 
worth from eight to twelve cents less than 
a dollar: and such a course is rendered 
still more impolitic by the fact that the
HT A Washington despatch reports Mr. 
Frye to be opposed to the Republicans in 
this State making any determined opposi­
tion to the scheme of the Democrate to cap­
ture the State government and Legislature. 
In a letter, said to bo written by Mr. Frye 
to the Republican State committee, Mr. 
F. said he considered it advisable to let the 
few Republican cand idates for State officers 
become martyrs for the general cause; and 
that the revolutionary scheme of the Dem­
ocrats is certain to react upon their party 
and to strengthen the Republican party not 
only in Maine, but over (he country at 
large.
ty  In the U. S. Senate last Thursday, 
Mr. Carpenter, of Wisconsin introduced a 
resolution opposing any disturbance of the 
financial situation by legislation. The res­
olution declares that resumption, the circu­
lation of gold, silver and greenbacks as 
lawful money, and the expectation that the 
finances would not be disturbed by precip­
itate legislation, have been followed by re­
vived industry and general prosperity; that 
the successful conduct of business depends 
on a stable financial policy; and that, in 
the opinion of the Senate, any legislation 
during the present session materially 
ehanging the existing system of finance 
would be inexpedient.
y  The .Vein Font Tribune says Dr. Kol­
lock, Mayor-elect of San Francisco, has 
called upon the Commissioners of Police to 
revoke a special license whereby Charles 
De Young, who recently attacked him, is 
permitted to carry arms. He asserts that 
Mr. De Young has threatened to renew the 
assault. He says: " I  am not afraid of 
Charles De Young, nor any other man, and 
if this community is lobe remitted tosemi- 
harbarism, and governed by force, I can 
Lake my part. But I am a peaceable Ameri­
can citizen, residing in a large city which 
is supposed to be protected by its police 
and by the courts. I am about to occupy 
a high municipal position, in which my life 
should exemplify the highest conceptions 
of civilized society, and I prefer, therefore, 
not to be compelled to carry arms for my 
defence.” The ordinance under which the 
license was granted reads: “ The Police 
Commissioners may grant written permis­
sion to any peaceable person, whose pro­
fession or occupation may require him to 
be out at late hours of the night, to cany 
concealed deadly weapons for his own pro­
tection.” Dr. Kalloch affirms that if Denis 
Kearney is refused permission to carry a 
pistol, Mr. De Young should be compelled 
to go unarmed also.
»erit is n singular fact that Senator 
Bayard, one of the Democratic aspirants 
to the Presidency, was the first one in Con­
gress to offer a resolution in relation to the 
currency which was in consonance with 
Secretary Sherman’s recommendation that 
the legal-tender quality be withdrawn from 
United Slates notes. His resolution, which 
was referred to the Committee on Finance, 
of which be is chairman, provides that 
“  from and after the passage of this reso­
lution the Treasury notes of tho United 
States shall be rcocived for all dues to the 
United States, excepting duties on imports, 
and shall not be otherwise a legal tender, 
and «ny of said notes hereafter reissued 
shall bear this superscription.” On the 
other hand, a Western Republican Senator, 
Mr. Ingnlls,appeared at the same time with 
a resolution opposing any such change, and 
« n v  reduction of the amount in circulation.
ty  The London Times, in discussing the 
appointment of Sir A. T. Galt as Canadian 
Minister Resident in London, says: “ The
Home Government consider it highly de­
sirable that the Dominion should be repre­
sented in England by a Cabinet Minister 
who can give expression to the views and 
policy of the Canadian Government of the 
day. I t concerns the interest of Canada 
that the embargo placed upon United States 
cattle imported into this country should be 
removed, for at present a large source of 
profit to the Dominion railways, shippers, 
and middlemen is lost owing to its exist­
ence. It is not unreasonable to expect that 
cattle from certain divisions of tho United 
States, which are far removed from the dis­
tricts where plenro-pneumonia exists, 
might be permitted to pass through Canada 
on condition of effective inspection at ports 
of entry, and landed in this country on the 
same terms as Canadian cattle. The sole 
reason for maintaining the embargo is to 
prevent the importation of contagious dis­
eases, and it may be possible for the Cana­
dian Minister Resident here to submit a 
scheme of safeguards which will obviate 
the necessity for this country applying pro­
hibition to the whole of the United Stales. 
It is certain that* the fisheries question be­
tween this country and the United States 
is about to come up again in some form, 
and the presence of a responsible Canadian 
Minister could not fail to strengthen the 
hands of the Foreign Secretary in connec­
tion with the preliminary negotiations.”
Tanunany and Tilden.
Tammany Ilall has issued an “ address 
to the Democrats of the Union” in which 
tlie Democracy of the country is congrat­
ulated on the defeat and utter overthrow 
of the Tilden faction in the State of New 
York, and Mr. Tilden is scored in a style 
which has not been exceeded by any of the 
diatribes which have been published against 
that distinguished gentleman. Had this 
address been issued by any Republican or­
ganization it would, at once, have been 
pronounced “ a pack of lies,” by about 
every Democratic paper in the Union. 
But coming as it does from the leading 
Democratic organization in the Union, 
an organization which has made its in­
fluence felt in every State, and which has 
decided more than one election, an organi­
zation of which Mr. Tilden has been a 
leading member, it may be taken for 
granted that the authors of the address 
knew what they were talking about, nnd 
well understood the character of the man 
with whom they were dealing.
In order that our readers may see for 
themselves what this grent Democratic 
body says of the candidate they supported 
for President in 1876, wc ’give an extract 
or two from it, as follows:
“ The faction led by Mr. Tilden has 
made war on the regular organization of 
the Democratic party in this city just ns 
the bolters of whom Mr. Tilden was one, 
had done in 1848 after the bolt of that fac­
tion at the Democratic National Convention 
in Baltimore. Then ns now the traitors to 
the Democratic partv were resolved to 
rule or ruin it. Mr. Tilden and Mr. Rob­
inson were active subalterns in the bolters 
camp (the former having been one of the 
Baltimore bolters), and contributed their 
full share to the defeat of Gen. Cass.
, When Mr. Tilden became Governor in 
1875 he brought over Mr. Robinson from 
the Republican party, of which the latter 
had been a regular member since its or­
ganization in 1856. Against the streuttous 
opposition ofTamrnany Hall to his nornina- 
tion.Mr. Tilden forced his old baiting assoc­
ia te  on the Democratic party as successors 
to himself for Governor. As we bad ac­
quiesced, however unwillingly, in the nom­
ination, it turned out that Tammany Demo­
crats had to elect Mr. Robinson to the exe­
cutive chair, as he reached this city 21,000 
votes behind his Republican competitor.
For a short time after his accession to 
power Mr. Robinson discharged the duties 
of Governor with due regard to the obliga­
tions of his oath of office. But it soon be­
came apparent that he was a violent parti­
san of Mr. Tilden, and meant to do his bid­
ding and administer the greatofficetowhich 
the Democratic party had elected him in 
tho sole interest of Mr. Tilden’s aspirations 
for a renomination to the Presidency. 
Since the monumental infamy of the Ci­
pher Dispatches was unearthed, the Dem­
ocratic party of the City of New York, 
which was never favorably disposed to 
Mr. Tilden, has been unalterably opposed 
to his renomination. It did not hesitate 
to make known its detestation of the 
man and bis methods after that exposure. 
By a recourse to a system of bribery and 
corruption, happily without other example 
in our history and destructive to the na­
tional morality, Mr. Tilden had impaired 
the prestige of the Democratic party which 
wasrobbed of the Presidential office through 
his own imbecile cowardice and the co­
operative frauds of the Republican party. 
To support such a man again would render 
those supporting him accessories after the 
fact to a crime so mean that it concealed 
itself in ciphers, and so enormous that the 
corruption ofVerres. the venality of Robert 
Walpole, and the vulgar rascality of the 
. Ring depredators in New York pale into in- 
' significance in comparison with it. All of 
1 these historical delinquents oponly traded 
on the immorality of their fellow men. 
Mr. Tilden burst on the world as a preor­
dained reformer, and hired others to cheat 
for him while he himself masqueraded as 
an apostle of purity."
“ How pleasant 'tis to see 
Kindred and Wends agree.”
Business Look.
The Belfast shoo factory is now open 
again, and in nctual operation. It is run 
by Mr. O. G. Critehett. Upwards of 100 
hands aro to be employed, turning out 
thirty cases per day of pegged and standard 
work.
Tlie shipment of boots nnd shoes from 
Auburn last week were 909 cases, against 
747 cases the corresponding week last year. 
The lenther received during theBnme week 
was 69 tons against 21 tons last year.
The Berry Brothers, of Bar Mills, Bux­
ton, havejust completed their season’s work 
of making sugar boxes, having made about 
twelve thousand this fall. They are now 
running on full time on pork nnd lard 
packing boxes.
In reference to establishing glassworks 
at Brunswick, the Telegraph rem arks that 
Mr. Ragot was at work three days last week, 
making np a lot of insulators for which he 
had received an order, nnd the glass turned 
out is of a superior quality to that first man­
ufactured, a better qunlity of sand found in 
Brunswick having been used this time. Mr. 
Ragot has also some blown glass, the bulb 
being 6 by 8 inches in diameter, nnd the 
tube attached nearly 4 feet 6 inches long; 
this glass, quite thin of course, is as clear 
as most of tho ordinary window glass sold 
in the shops.
The toLal value of exports from Portland 
last week amounted to $263,778,64. Among 
the exports was 28.000 bushels of peas to 
England.
Tho Aroostook starch factories have 
closed up their fall business, having made 
more starch than ever before in one year. 
We hear various estimates of the amount 
made in all the factoriea, of from 8,000 to 
10,000 tons.
T&" The project of establishing a mint 
in the city of New York has been agitated 
and it is highly probable the matter will 
lie brought up in the present Congress. 
Twenty-five years ago an effort was mad 
to establish a mint in that city which 
came near being successful, and the bill 
would have passed but lor the strategy of 
the Philadelphia lobby, who used every 
means in their power to defeat it. The 
New York lobby had worked tho bill 
through the Senate. Linn Boyd, Speaker 
o f the House, favored the bill. When it 
was to be voted on in the House, the Phil­
adelphia lobby, who were opposing the bill 
counted noses, and found there were pres­
ent just eighty-eight members for it and 
eighty-eight members against. Tho vote, 
if it resulted in a tie, would enable Speaker 
Boyd to decide the matter favorably to 
the New York lobby. The Philadelphians 
saw that they were beaten unless they 
could steal a march on the tho New York­
ers, so one of them, happening to know a 
lady who was acquainted with a New York 
member named Price, enlisted her in the 
service. Just as the vote was to be Liken, 
Mr. Price received the lady’s card, with 
word that she desired to see him in tho re­
ception room. He left the House to 
greet her. When he returned to the House 
the bill had been lost—87 to 88. The 
Philadelphians were triumphant, and Mr. 
Price was the laughing stock of tho ses­
sion.
Silver Legislation.
The New York Express, a Democratic pa- 
per.says the P r e s id e n t’s su g g e s t io n  that the 
minting of silver dollars be stopped for the 
present, deserves respectful attention. The 
Express goes on to remark that “ since the 
passage of the act authorizing the coinage 
of silver dollars $45,000,000 have been is­
sued from the mints. Of this sum $12,- 
700.344 had been issued from the Treasury 
at the beginning of November. Tho re­
maining $32,300,506 are still in the Treas­
ury vaults. There is a strong reluctance on 
the part of banks to load down their vaults 
with silver dollars. They are not in active 
demand for two excellent and sufficient 
reasons—(1) the intrinsic value of the silver 
dollar is only about ninety cents, nnd (2) 
silver is a heavy and cumbronscoin, incon­
venient to carry in considerable quantities, 
and unsuited for use in large transactions. 
The restoration of silver to its original 
place in the monetary system of the country 
was not urged very strongly on the ground 
that silver dollars were wanted for circula­
tion. Paper is a far more convenient and 
serviceable currency than any metal can 
possiblv be. Gold does not circulate as cur­
rency because paper is far preferable in 
every respect. The restoration of silver 
was called for in order to restore the 
original standard of values in this country. 
Silver did not circulate to any extent be­
tween 1840 and 1860. Between 1860 and 
1873 it was rarely seen. But silver and 
gold were the money metals of the country. 
They were potentially money, if not in act­
ual circulation. Together they constituted 
a standard of values, which immediately 
changed when silver was demonetized. 
Prices of all articles began to fall as soon 
as the Silver act passed Congress in Febru-
silver and adopting a uniform ratio of val­
uation between silver nnd gold in the coin­
age. Tlie United States t.iok the initiative 
‘during President Buobnnan’s Administra­
tion to establish international money. 
The intimate nnd increasing relations of 
the great commercial nations to each other 
make a uniform system of money more de­
sirable nnd imporbint overy year. Tho 
conference held at the suggestion of our 
Government at Paris was a step looking in 
that direction. France, Germany, Italy 
and England havo intimated that another 
conference is desirable, with a special view 
to the remonetization of silver on some 
uniform basis of valuation in relation to 
gold. It is folly for the United States to 
continue to coin two millions of nnneeded 
silver dollars a month while such a propo­
sition as this is pending, and it is probable 
that at no distant day a new dollar will be 
agreed upon. The true policy of our Gov­
ernment is to adhere to its bimetallic stand­
ard, accumulate bullion, coin no more sil­
ver than is actually required, and use all 
its influence with the great commercial na 
lions of the world to agree upon a uniform 
ratio of silver and gold in the coinage, if 
not as an international silver dollar.”
C2T Since the year 1874 there has been 
no political accord betweon tho Governor 
and the Legislature of tho State of Now 
York—the former being a Democrat nnd 
tho latter Republican. After the first of 
January this discord between Governor and 
Legislature will cease, the new Governor, 
elected for three years, being a Republican 
and the legislature being of the same 
character, by nearly three fourths in both 
branches. The Senate is elected for two 
years. The House of Assembly is elected 
annually. I t  is expected that important 
changes will be made by the Legislature in 
various departments of the New York city 
government.
Supreme Judicial Court, Knox 
County.
DECEMBER TERM.
BARROWS, J ., Presiding.
L. F. St a r r e t t , Cl e r k .
S. E . S h e p h e r d , Sh e r if f .
L. M. St a pl e s , County  A tto rn ey .
M iss A but  P u l sife r , Ste n o g r a ph e r .
The December Term of S. J. Court was opened 
on Tuesday, nt 10 A. M., Judge Barrows presiding. 
A large number of the members of the bar were 
present, including Joseph Baker, Esq., of Angus 
ta. Hon. A. P. Gould was absent at Augusta, 
and the important cases in which he is counsel 
will go over to next tem u The docket was called 
and a good many actions were disposed of. Tlie 
term is expected to lie a short one.
The Grand Jury is the same as last term. The 
Traverse Juries areas follows:
F ir st  T ra v erse  ' J ury .
I). N. B ir d , Rockland, Foreman.
Joseph Allenwood, Camden.
Merritt Austin, Thomaston.
Hector M. Brown, Rocklend.
E. Sanford Bucklin, Warren.
Leonard Campbell, Rockland.
Sumner Creed, Vinalhavcn.
Otis A. Fisk, Camden.
Thomas S. Fuller, Thomaston.
George W. Ingraham, Rockland.
L. P. Harwood, Camden.
F. C. Hatliorn, Cushing.
S econd T raverse  J ury .
J oel A. W a l k e r , Union, Foreman.
Joseph Leavett, Washington.
Frederick H. Lerniond, Thomaston.
Gaorge H . Lincoln, Washington.
Henry Norton, Hope.
Robert Paul, Rockland.
James A. Philbrook, South Thomaston.
Charles B. Smith, Camden.
John R. Stndley, Friendship.
Charles Waterman, Thomaston.
Winthrop O. Waterman, North Haven.
Charles F. Wentworth, Appleton.
S u pe r n u m e r a r ie s .
Nathan Bacheldcr, St. George.
Joseph R. Lovejoy, St. George.
Thomas Sweetland, St. George.
Joseph II. Kalloch, South Thomaston, excused.
David Williams, Warren, excused.
EliasJG. Skidmore, Union, not present.
Joshua T. Whitcher rv. John E. H anly; action 
for illegal arrest and imprisonment. The allega­
tion was thatn bill for £4.75against the plff. being 
given to deft, for collection, deft. raised the amount 
of the bill to £11.00, including S I.00 interest, so 
that the amount would be sufficiently large to au­
thorize arrest. Defence was that expenses had 
been incurred in endeavors which had been made 
to collect the claim, and deft, was desired by party 
employing him to make the bill sufficiently large 
to cover these expenses. Verdict for pl’ff., with 
damage at £86.60.
Litt Ietield tbr pliT. Deft, pro se.
John A. Doe rs. J . Edmund Holt; action to 
recover for a horse alleged to have been sold by 
plff. to deft, for $25. Defence that the plff. tolcl 
deft, that lie had no use for the horse and he was 
ig up his value, and if the deft, would take 
him, and could dispose of him so as tohffordto pay
retiring for him. he might do so. On trial.
Perrigo for Plff. Hanly for Deft.
Grand Jury came into Court this forenoon and 
reported six indictments against the persons and 
for the offenses fo llo w in g E u g en e L. Crockett, 
for compound larceny; John Fuller, for being 
common seller; Same forkeeping tippling shop; 
Same for (maintaining common nuisance; Alden 
Thomas, common seller; Wm. Lyman, com­
mon seller.
The case o f A. K. Meservey rs. A. R. Dunton, 
for libel, is continued final for defendant to March 
term.
>J«The Aryus  of yesterday put Rockland among 
the cities whose returns were defective onaccouut 
of having the signatures ot less than a majority of 
the Aldermen. We have made inquiry of the 
City Clerk, but that official, though supposing the 
returns to be correct, cannot now say positively 
how many signatures were upon them.
»i«Capt. David Ames, who has been in fuilin 
health for several ye rs, died at his residence yes­
terday morning. On Wednesday of last week he 
was able to be out for the last time,and was looking 
after his business, but at that time he experienced 
a recurrence of his malady and his sutierings in­
creased until the fatal termination of his disease 
was reached. Capt. Ames completed his 60th 
year on the 20tli of last July. He came here 
when a boy and in the lime business, as master 
mariner and in shipbuilding, amassed a handsome 
property. For the last ten years he has been 
manufacturing lime and in trade at the North 
End. He leaves a wife and a young son. A post 
mortem examination has demonstrated that Capt. 
Ames’s disease was an affection of the valves of 
the heart, which only partially performed their 
functions, causing hypertrophy or enlargement of 
that organ. The heart was found enlarged to 
more than three time* its normal size.
on Sunday.
A. Young is having his fish market on Main 
street changed into a grocery store and Mr. Chas. 
Foster is going to move his store of groceries,fra it 
etc., into it.
*1* Messrs. White & Case are having a shelter 
shed built over the top of the kiln which they have 
betn building opposite their place of business on 
Mlin street.
»J« Capt. G.T. Crabtree, postmaster at Hurricane 
hai gone South to spand the winter. His efficient 
assistant, Mr. W. A. Healy, will handle the mails 
d uring his absence.
Rev. Geo. H. Vibbert preached at the Uni- 
versalist church last Sunday morning, delivering 
a very able discourse from the text, “  If  a man 
die, shall he live again ?”
It Is expected that a number of new members 
will be initiated into Fraternity Lodge, I. O. G. T.t 
next Monday evening, and a full attendance of 
of members is requested.
The thanks of the ladies attending the Free 
Will Baptist Church are due Mr. Frank Richard­
son, for furnishing them with a good crossing 
on Camden street last Sunday.
Schooner Milwaukie, o f Millbrldge, ran 
ashore on the Fidiler Ledge at the entrance of 
Fox Island Thoroughfare, last Saturday night, 
and was subsequently stripped.
The favorite “  Merchant’s Hotel," on Change 
Avenue, Boston, has been entirely refitted and 
refurnished, and patrons will find the best aecoin- 
dations nt the same reasonable prices as hereto­
fore.
»J« The first lecture in the course at the Metho­
dist Church, was given by Rev. Mr. Pitblado, of 
Portsmouth, last Monday evening. The subject 
was “ Love, etc.” and the lecture was highly 
tertaining.
4* Transactions of the City Liquor Agency for 
tho month ending Nov. 30. Sales, £333.49; bills 
paid, £1.23; liquors for city, 30cts.; salary, 833.- 
33; balance paid City Treasurer, £298.63; profit 
on sales, £129.83.
Special attention is called to the new adver­
tisement of the enterprising firm of Fuller 
Cobb, who have a great variety of goods suitable 
for holiday presents as well as all the staple dry 
goods iu even’ variety of style.
*5* The Young Men’s Christian Association and 
Young Ladies' Christian Alliance are to hold a 
fair and festival at the Methodist vestry soon, for 
the purpose of raising funds to fit up a reading 
room in connection with the Association rooms.
>J« A contributor says, “  All who have occasion 
to use our sidewalks will lie very thankful for the 
item in last week’s Gazette calling the attention of 
the city authorities to the propriety of keeping 
them free from snow and ice.”
»}«Brig Isis, of Camden, Fisk, from Navasa.Nov. 
14tb, with a cargo of 340 tons of phosphates, bound 
to Wilmington. N. C., sprung aleak off the N. E. 
point of Inagua on the 21st, and bore up for 
Matthew Town; but the leak gaining, they were 
obliged to run her ashore at Doran’s Creek.
•J* Buyers of Christmas presents sho uld not fail 
to call at the store of A. Ross Weeks, where will 
be found displayed an almost endless variety of 
beautiful and useful articles,’’and where all visi­
tors, whether to purchase, or only to view and ad­
mire, will meet with polite and cordial attention. 
Sec advertisement.
The reading club which was organized last 
year in connection with the Universalist Society, 
but whose membership has been extended this sea. 
son without reference to parish lines, has been re­
organized by the choice of officers as follows .— E x ­
ecutive Committee, Rev. W. T. Stowe, Chairman; 
L. F. Starrett, Wm. Burpee, Mrs. Edwin Sprague, 
Mrs. J. F. Fogler; Secretary, Mrs. E . B. H astings; 
Treasurer, J. S. W. Burpee.
►£« The second lecture in the course at the Metho­
dist church (not in the vestry), will lx? given next 
Tuesday evening, by Rev. O. B. Kcndig, of Bos­
ton, on “ The Model Man.” This lecture has been 
given 30 times in Iowa, while Mr. K. resided in 
that State, nnd 18 times during the last two vears 
In New England. In Lawrence and New Bedford 
it was repeated, by special request.
»I« A grand excursion to Lewiston hy the K. & 
L. and M. C. railroads is advertised for Friday of 
this week. The fare will be only £1 from alj 
stations and the excursionists will go by the morn­
ing train leaving here at 8.15 and return by special 
train leaving Lewiston at 3.45 P. M. Opportunity 
will be given to visit the great cotton mills. A 
large party will go from this city.
The gale at Aspinwall on the 20th, of Novem­
ber, was very severe and several serious marine 
disasters occurred in the liarbor. Brig Adele Mc- 
Loon, of this port, referred to last week, struck 
the ground while at anchor in the harbor and had 
to slip her cable and run on the sand reefs,with a 
view to save some of her m aterial. She was to 
be sold on Monday, Dec. 1.
»i«The wonderful child prima donua, “  Little 
Corinne,” who made so great a  hit as “ Little 
Buttercup ” in the Murphy Miniature Opera Co., 
is shortly to appear as the leading attraction of a 
new juvenile combination, which will produce 
“ Cinderella)’’ and other pieces. Negotiations are 
pending for the appearance of this attraction in 
Rocklaud.
»i« McEvoy, of Hallowell, having challenged 
Young, of Vinalhaven, to a  second pedestrian 
contest,—to make GO miles in twelve hours, go-as- 
you please, no man to receive any gate money un­
less he covers 60 miles,—Young has offered to ac­
cept for 50 dollars a side and two-thirds or the 
whole of the gate money to the winning man, the 
stakes to be deposited before the race.
»J« B e t t e r  Late  th a n  N e v e r .—The New York 
printing house of whom we ordered a supplement 
containing the President’s Message failing to de. 
liver it at the time agreed, owing to detention in 
transit, we were not able to circulate it with our 
last week’s edition. As there may be a considerable 
number of our subscribers who have not yet read 
the message, or who may like to have a copy, wc 
distribute the extra with our present number.
>I« A walking match is expected to take place 
soon, in this city, between Young, of Vinalhaven, 
and Toole, of Bangor, the former to make 50 miles 
go-us-you-please and tho latter to cover the same 
distance by square heel and toe walking, the prize 
to be £50. If  this match is arranged, it will elicit 
a large degree of interest, Toole being a very fine 
pedestrian, with a record hard to beat.
Messrs. McMurray & Wiedman have received 
the contract for furnishing the granite for the com­
pletion of tho government building now inprocesa 
of erection at Albany, N. Y. The granite will be 
taken from Long Cove quarry, St. George, and the 
work upon it be done at Tenant’s Harbor. Work 
will be commenced forthwith, and, it is calculated, 
the job will last abont eighteen months, giving em­
ployment to a large force of quarry men and 
cutters.
4* The gang of carpenters and workmen under Schooner Dexter Clark, Capt. Field, o f Prov- 
the supervision of Mr. B. N. Uemenway began idence; from St. John, N. B., for New York, with 
the work of raising the frame of the large passen- lumber, struck on the Triangles about 7 o’clock 
ger and frieght depot on Tillson’s wharf at 11 A. last Friday evening. She got off on the high ride, 
M. on Tuesday. The frame will probably lie all after throwing over part o f her deck load, and ar- 
up to-morrow if weather permits. rived nt this port full of water, aud is now at
Our talented young towesuian, Mr. Will P. Marine Railway, where she will repair aud 
Burpee, has ou exhibition and sale at Brown Bro.>.’ Pro,,‘-‘t‘d. Schooner Grampus, JJov, of and from 
Music Store, quite a  collection of oil paintings, of ^^attklin, with railroad tics for Boston, also went 
various sizes and representing a \ariety of sub- :,shore at just about the same time, ou the north- 
jects, prepared specially lor the holidays. The eflst P°»nt of Monroe’s Island. She got off at high 
prices have been made very low, and lovers of tMe, with a loss of deck load, und arrived here, 
good pictures should call and inspect them. leaking, ou Saturday. She will go on the South
The schooner Speedwell. Whitten, owned by Railway.
Cobb, Wight & Norton of this city aud bound •** "  <-• print elsewhere in this issue the appeal of 
from Providence for New York, light, was run iu- the Women’s Christian Temperance Union for 
to last Friday night, off the “ Stepping Stones,” wntributions of funds to carry forward its work, 
by the steamer “ Electra,” which plies between especially that of introducing scientific temperance 
the two ports atovod named. The schooner had teaching into the public schools. The Union is 
a portion of her top timbers broken, her cut- deserving of full confidence aud the work proposed 
water aud jib carried away, etc., damaging her , is a fundamental and important one. It is begin- 
to the extent of about £500. The steamer had , Ring at the right place, and we hope public inter- 
about fifty feet o f her planking above the guards t’st in this work will be elicited and that such in- 
carried away. terest will be evinced by liberal contributions. Miss
►J* Night Clerk Rivers, at the “  Thorndike," Clara M. Farwell will receive any contributions 
hung out a “ big wash ” bright and early last Mon- . lo tllis "°rtliy  object which may be made in this 
day morning—on the date line of the hotel register. , ci/v’ nniJ 11 is proposed to use any funds con- 
Mr. Rivers’s pen and pencil sketches arc attracting tributed here, for the purpose of buying copies of 
a good deal of attention. One of the most strik- j ^ ie u Temperance Lesson Book ” for use in our 
ing, done in the very recent “ mud time,” was a jown schools. This text-l>ook is by Dr. B. W. 
pieture ofa countryman and bis wife, with a raw- ' Richardson, an eminent English scientist and phy- 
Ixrned horse and a wagon considerably more than , siejan, and its statements of scientific and physi- 
hub-deep in the mud of a Rockland street, the logical facts concerning the effects of alcohol on 
hqsband objurgating the condition of the city high-1 Die human organism may be thoroughly relied 
ways and the wife expressing fears for the fate of upon. Our S. S. Committee have expressed their 
:r new “ ealiker.” , willingness to aid in this work by introducing this
»J« A rather small but appreciative audience as- l,o<,k Jnt0 one or more ot the schools nt the outset, 
sembled at the Universalist Church last Friday jand a:*houSb 11 cannot at present be made a part of 
evening, to listen to the dramatic readings by Miss jrt n 8uI-ir couist ot stndv.the text-book may be 
Gertrude E. Moore, of Boston. Miss Moore at Qsed’ Us 11 rci‘ding-book or otherwise, at stated pe- 
once showed herself to be a reader of more than r,° *>’n &Uub a way as to familiarize the pupils 
ordinary ability, and the great excellence of her j " ll 1 ,ts kings.
performance after a  comparatively very short pe­
riod of study and while still so young, gives
C ity  Cou n cil .—The regular meeting of the 
( ity Council took place on Monday evening.
In Board of Aldermen the Report o f the Liquor 
Agent for November was read and placed on file.
John F. Cables was appointed City Teamster, 
appointment to date from Nov. 5, 1879.
Roils of Accounts were read and passed as fol­
lows .—Highway Department, £335.75; Fire De­
partment, £62.49; Pauper Fund, 84S5.36; Police 
Department, £5.25; Contingent Fund, £49.60.
An order offered by Councilman Blackington. 
r a street light to be placed near comer of Litnc 
Rock and Claremont streets was referred to Com” 
mittce on Streets by concurrent vote.
A joint order was passed to pay salary of O. L. 
Blackington, late city teamster.up to end of Novem­
ber and also instructing Mayor and Treasurer to 
deed free to the family of Mr. B. a lot in Jameson’s 
Point Cemetery.
Ordinance to amend the ordinance relating to 
the Fire Department was passed finally nnd ap­
proved by the Mayor. (We gave the provisious of 
this onlinance in a previous issue.] In Board of 
Aldermen, Messrs. Crockett, Glover, Willoughby, 
Mehon and Bird voted for the ordinance and 
Messrs. Lynde and Hewett against it.
Committee on Accounts and Claims to whom 
was referred petition of Mrs. J . P. Robbins, that 
the city would pay the burial charges of her late 
husband, reported that in their opinion said 
charges should be paid bv the county, rather than 
the city, and recommended the withdrawal of the 
petition. Accepted.
An order was introduced by Councilman Perrigo 
anti passed the Common Council, instructing the 
Mayor to order the release of Geo. I.. Snow, now 
in custody of the jailor at Wiscasset, for non­
payment of his iKTsonal tax ($101.50 ami interest) 
for 1877, and that Collector Weeks Ixj released 
from any liability on his bond by reason of the 
non-collection of said tax. The order was in- 
ilertnitely postponed in Board of Aldermen ami 
afterwards indefinitely postponed by the Com­
promise that she may attain in the futute a place 
in the very first rank in the profession she has 
chosen. She has a pleasing presence, a strong, 
mobile and sympathetic voice, and she reads with 
a naturalness, an intelligent appreciation of her 
author’s meaning and a ready facility for lending 
herself to the emotion—lively, earnest tender, 
facetious, or pathetic—which she seeks to express 
that enables her to provoke a laugh or draw a tear 
at will. Her programme was well chosen uflBber 
efforts elicited the hearty applause of her aufflwrs.
Should Miss Moore visit ns again, she should be 
greeted by a much larger audience. Preceding the 
lecture Miss Helen M. Snow rendered several se­
lections on the organ in a very acceptable man­
ner.
4<Rev. Geo. H. Vibbo^rclivered a very able, 
earnest and logical temperance lecture at Farwell 
Hall last Sunday evening, to a very attentive 
audience of about five hundred person*. Gen.
Davis Tillson presided and Rev. J. J. Blair, of the 
Congregational church, offered prayer. Mr. Vib­
bert is one of the best speakers on the temperance 
question who ever visited this city, and he has a 
very effective way of marshaling his facts and en­
forcing his positions. All who attended the meet- 
in* on Sunday evening must have felt repaid foi 
the hour and a h a lf’s attentive listening. The ex 
psriment of a fivc-cent admission fee, instead of a 
collection, to defray the expenses, was a success, 
all things considered. About £25 were taken and 
if the walking had been good, the receipts would 
probably have reached £40. At all events, the ex­
periment was promising enongh to warrant its 
farther trial in meetings of this kind.
The prospectus of the A eir Y ork  Tribune for 
1880, will be found on the first page of our present 
issue. The Tribune is the leading Republican 
paper of the country and in the appro-aching great 
political campaign of 1880 its utterances and its j 
statements of political facts will be of great impor- •. •. . „  .. t . . .  iuon Council, in concurrence,tauce to Republicans as well as to all intelligent cit- : 
izens who desire to keep thoroughly informed j -^n or^er Wils introduced by Councilman Keene 
respecting the great questions before the Amcri.ian | an^ Pas?t‘d Common Council, authorizing the 
people.The Tribune is an independent andconscien- j Assessors to abate titty percent, ot Geo. L. Snow’s 
tions exponent of the political principles which it , personal lax for the year 1877. In Board of Alder- 
advocates and is free from the personal ealumny and ' men Die order was indefinitely postponed and sent
ituperatiou which disgrace so many party organs. ! down for concurrence—Aldermen Crockett, Glover,
I’he Tribune has just added greatly to its value a: 
a newspaper by beginning (on the 7th) the reg­
ular publication of a Sunday edition nnd it will 
henceforth be issued every day in the year. Aside 
from the value ’o f the paper itself, the Tribune 
presents an extraordinary inducement for sub­
scribers in its offer of the 20 volumes of Chambers’s 
Encyclopedia ns a premium, on the exceedingly 
favorable terms which will be tonnd set forth in 
tho prospectus.
A dangerous and highly reprehensible and 
demoralizing practice that is prevailing to a^pn- 
siderable extent in our community, is that of the 
carrying of loaded pistols by boys, some of whom 
arc young enough to be taken across the paternal 
kuec and soundly spanked for it—which dis­
cipline we urgently recommend iu such cases. 
Boys who are on the ice skating are frequently 
found with pistols upon their persons and they dis­
charge them, we are told, with a recklessness 
that is dangerous to others, to say nothing of 
the peril to themselves of carrying loaded 
pistols ntulcr such slippery circumstances. Wc 
have also heard (though this phase of the case 
has not been brought to our attention recent­
ly) that boys have been in the habit of carrying 
pistols in their pockets in the schoolroom. All thi: 
is wrong. It is entirely unnecessary for boys t< 
carry pistols (or for men to carry them, either, 
with the exception of those who arc subjected to 
unusual peril of person or property) and the effect 
of such a practice is only harmful. Wc believe 
there is no law in this state against carrying weap­
ons, but there might profitably be a city ordinance 
enacted to prevent the carrying of pistols by 
minors, aud meantime parents, guanftans and 
teachers should take effective measures to break 
up the dangerous practice.
►J* Quite an army of tramps arrived iu town Sun 
day, from Belfast, having just been released form 
Belfast jail. “ English Harry," who appeared to 
be the “ Captain ” of this company of bummers, 
informed us that there were twenty-six of them 
who came out of jail at this time. Nearly all of 
them appear to have come to this city, and a dozen 
of them spent Sunday night nt the police station, 
while others found refuge in kiln sheds. On Tues­
day evening, a large number of the gang still re­
maining in the city, the police arrested all they 
could find, eleven in number, ami committed them 
to the lockup, where they are still held, ou bread 
and water fare, and we understand their eases 
will not bo disposed of until after the return of 
Mayor Lovejoy, who will arrive from Boston to­
night.
“ English Harry.’’ as the police know him, 
ferred to above, is the same versatile genius 
called upon us last May, under the name of “  Jack 
Tisdale,” and represented himself to be not only’a 
dead broke printer in search ofa job, but a  veteran 
soldier of l le r  British Majesty’s service nnd 
of tlie survivors of the immortal “  cliargc of 
the Light Brigade ” at Bqlaklava. He now mod­
estly denies that fame, though sticking to his 
story of having served under Cardigan in 
the Crimea and Napier in India. Then he 
wanted to take service with us and increase 
our subscription list 5000 in six months, by 
furnishing us articles about English notables and 
sensational but truthful descriptions of “ tramp­
ing ” and Bohemian life. On Monday, his ambi­
tion was to enable us to kill the Greenback party 
in Waldo county as dead as a herring, by exposing 
the alleged mercenary corruption of the sheriff, 
deputies, justices, etc., in Belfast, Searsport and 
vicinity, who he says make a wholesale business 
of arresting ami committing tramps to jail for 
very short terms, over and over again, in order to 
enrich themselves with the tecs resulting from the 
process. Belfast and Waldo County he repre­
sents as a paradise ot tramps. They are well 
fed in the jail he says, aud have nothing to do. 
Wiscasset jail, lie says, he means to give a wide 
berth, because they have a work-shop there. 
HbrA- is the one thing which our Bohemian “ Jack ” 
or “ Harry ” holds in mortal enmity. Ho will not 
dig, but to l>eg he is not ashamed. He appears 
to be a perfect idle vagabond, without the more 
dangerous sort of viciousness. He would doubtless 
rather beg than steal and rather tell a housewife 
a pitiful aud wholly fabricated story of shipwreck 
or other misfortuhe, with the deferential air of one 
who “ has seen better days” nnd knows good, 
manners, than to browbeat or frighten her iuto 
according to his demands. But what all these 
drifting, able-bodied vagrants need is to be forced 
to work for the bread which the public gives them, 
and a general enforcement of such a policy would 
soon do much to break up the “ tramping ” pro­
fession.
Willoughby aud Bird voting yea, and Aldermen 
Hewett, Lynde and Mehan, nay.
An order passed both Boards for the appoint­
ment of a  joint special committee “ to invesfljftitc'"’ 
the matter in relation to releasing Geo. L. Snow 
from jail ’’ and report at a future meeting. Alder­
men Crockett and Mehan and Councilmcn Keene, 
Bryant and Gardiner were appointed.
The following order, introduced by Councilmcn 
i Bryant, was passed by both boards in concurrence.
Ordered, That the City Marshal be and hereby 
is instructed to procure labor for such persons as 
apply to him for food anil shelter and that he be 
further instructed to have them earn their bread, 
so far as practicable, before he provides them 
witlt it.
Councilman Blackington introduced an ordi­
nance to provide for the clearing of the sidewalks 
of snow in winter, which was read and found to be 
engrossed in Common Council. In Board of Al­
dermen this ordinance was tabled and an order was 
passed appointing a joint special committee to 
draft an ordinance on the subject. This order 
was tabled in Common Council.
Various school bills were ordered paid in Board 
of Aldermen.
A djourned.
Ii) tl)e Oouijty.
THOMASTON.
A granite monument of elegant design and 
structure has recently been erected to the memory 
of Capt. Oliver Jordan in our village cemetery.
Ship John Bryce,Capt. Timothy Murphy.arrived 
at San Francisco 7th fast., from Liverpool via 
Callao. It will be recollected that Capt. Oliver F. 
Morse, late master of this ship, died in Sept, last, 
while the ship was off Cape Hom, and was buried 
at sea. The ship was bound to Callao, from which 
port she was ordered to San Francisco. Capt. 
Morse’s wife and daughter were with him at the 
time of his decease, and continued on the voyage 
to San Francisco.
Mrs. C. B. Havener has removed her millinery 
stock into the store recently vacated by A. D. Wil­
son, Telegraph Block. This is a  fine store, and 
we trust Mrs. Havener will have an increase of 
trade at her new place of business.
Misses Mary A. Jacobs and Clara Creighton are 
about to commence trade in fancy goods in the 
eastern store of Fuller Block. Success to them in 
their new departure.
Mr. John A. Patterson, firm of Patterson & Lo­
mond, timlier cutters, left for the South on Mon­
day last.
The law office of Hon. George W. French is 
connected with the main telegraph office by 
means of telegraphic wire.
Levi Morse is fitting up photographic rooms in 
Telegraph Block, over the store of Cass Sumner., 
and will move into these rooms in a short time.
Creighton’s old fashioned lime kiln run by Fes- 
Allen, makes excellent lump lime. “  Pretty much 
lump.”
Seventeen tramps were put np at the lockup oti 
Monday night, and it was not much of a night for 
tramps either. So says Getchell.
Ship A. D. Snow, Capt. Willey, arrived at New 
York 9th fast., in a passage of 23 days from Liver­
pool.
The course of lectures to be delivered at the 
M. E . Church will commence on Monday evening 
next, the opening lecture to be delivered by Rev. 
Dr. Kcndig, of Boston. Subject: “ The Model 
Man.” *
Rev. G. P. Matthews is absent in Lewiston thia 
week, at whieh place he will attend the installa­
tion services at the Baptist Church, and deliver 
the charge to the pastor.
Hon. A. P . Gould, as the legal counsellor of 
Gov. Garcelon and Executive Council, is at Au 
gusta.
An excursion is advertised to take place on 
Friday on the line of the Knox & Lincoln Rail­
road to Lewiston and return on the same day, at 
the low rate of one dollar the round trip. This 
will afford all an opportunity to visit the great 
cotton mills in that city. I f  unpleasant Friday, 
the excursion will be deferred until Tuesday of 
next week.
Bark Mary G. Reed, Capt. Walter E. Carney, 
is at Victoria, British Columbia, where she will 
load with grain for a European port.
Bark Levanter, Capt. Alton F. Vesper, has re­
paired and coppered at Portland, and will be ready 
to sail from that city for Havana on Saturday 
thia vfeek,
A P P L E T O N .
The weather yesterday and to-day is just superb- ■ 
Quite a contrast to the weather of a few weeks ago. j
The rain Saturday night and Sunday forenoon : 
caused almost a  freshet. We shall be likely to j 
have plenty of water before the ground shuts up.
There was no preaching at the Union House, 
Sunday. The traveling was so tad  Elder Nor­
cross did not come.
The schools in Grade District commenced last 
Monday week. Mis* York has the Primary, and 
Mr. F . L. Payson, of Hope, the Grammar School. 
The attendance is greater than usual—fifty-five in 
grammar school. Freeman Linnlkcu is teaching 
in Dist. No. 7 ; Miss ltoss in No. 10; Mbs Howes 
in No. 6.
Mr. A. 11. Ncwbcrt has moved the Post Offleo 
into the old Sunnier store, now owned by M. F. 
llanly, Esq., who lias repaired it ill good shape. 
Mr. N. has fitted up the official (why not ?)’part of 
it in tasteful style, and arranged his goods on the 
shelve* in an artistic manner. Albert has as 
good a knack for displaying goods as any oi 
them ; and his present locatiou is a good one for 
his business.
Some o f our people have itu proved the late fa­
vorable weather in shingling the roofs of their 
buildings. But the repairs on the Union Church 
make haste slowly. That patch of paint is no 
p.iaticular improvement. It seems to be contrary 
to the rules and regulations to commence repairs 
on ihis house earlier than November.
Mr. Sherman is doing quite a business sawing. 
Is sawing a 'a m  frame for Mr. Keene of N. Apple- 
tan. C. S. D.
SO U TH  THOM ASTON
There is to be a five-hour hecl-and-toe walk on 
Christmas evening at Knox Hall, between E. L. 
Colby, of Boston, and H. H . Colsou, of Vinalha- 
ven, for thenty dollars a side. Also a one hour 
square heel-and-toe, for a purse of Open to 
all in South Thomaston. There is to be a ball at 
the close of the walking.
The Baptist church is very fortunate in having 
the service of so able a young pastor. The gentle­
man in question is Rev. Fredrick Preble, of Wa­
terville. His sermons (and he has preached bu 
two since his arrival,) are very interesting. He 
has very pleasing ways, a splendid voice and ap­
pears to be at his ease in the pulpit, and one thing 
we noted in particular, his sermons were no 
bristling with personalities or slurs, as we have 
heard more or less of late.
The Methodist Society held an entertainraeu- 
last Thursday evening, at the chapel, consisting of 
vocal and instrumental music and a dialogue. Re­
freshment* consisting of clam chowder, ice cream* 
pies and cakes. The proceeds are to go towards 
purchasing a bell. We congratulate the church 
upon this success. Proceeds of the evening, thirty 
dollars.
Mr. Augustus Thayer son of Capt- Samuel S« 
Thayer, is very sick with brain lever. Dr. Beni. 
Williams of Rockland is attending him.
Damaged com lias had a •• boom ” here. Messrs- 
Sleeper & Butler have disposed of their four hun_ 
dred bushels, and conld sell as much more if they 
had it.
The Baptist church has just beeu made happy 
by having added to it a beautiful organ of the I 
latest design and has every lmprovemcutknown. ■ 
It was purchased of Albert Smith, of Rockland, I 
deals in first glass goods of all kinds.
Parties from Boston have purchased the schoou- j 
er Col. Simmons, which has beeu hauled up a t , 
Sweetland wharf, the last year, and are rearing her 
to pieces. Ag eqvod&g is .
CAM DEN.
R e l ig io u s .—Owing to the settees for the Uni-j 
vcrsalist clpirch not Ixing completed, their services , 
were held at Mcgunticook hall last Sunday eve­
ning. but hereafter services will be held at the 
chapel. as everything is now completed.
Se iz u k e .—For some time past the eyes and sns-I 
picious o f  our teinpcraucc people have been upon 
a place of questionable reputation and last Friday 
Lymond 1\ Harwood swore out a  complaint agaiust 
Alden Thomas, and a search warrant was issued 
and placed in the hands of Constable Day, who ; 
forced an entraue© to Mr. Thomas’s place of busi- • 
ness and there found coutratand goods where-! 
upon lie was arraigned liefore Trial Justice C. K .1 
Miller, and found guilty of four charges, all of 
which go to the S. J. Court this week, Mr. Thomas 
recognising in the sum o f  $>700, iu all.
A l i .-So k is .—I). Knowlton & Co. huvejust com-j 
plcted aud shipped a snow plow for the Bucksport . 
I t .  R.—The winter term of our schools commenced j 
last Monday.—Fred Lewis’s house is receiving a j 
new coat of paint.—A literary society has been ■ 
formed iu connection with the Universalist society. | 
Their next regular meeting will be held at the ; 
church on Wednesday evening ofnext week.—Mr.
J. P. Fielding has left, to locate at Somerville, near ■ 
Boston. We are sorry to lose so excellent a me-j 
chanie.—A number of new street lamps have been . 
recently put tip.
F R IE N D S H IP .
W m . Geyer is loading a schooner at the wharf ! 
in  this village, with Christmas trees for the New , 
York market. These are spruce or fir trees of a I 
size suitable for family Christmas trees. This is a , 
new article for shipment and if there is a de­
mand for such trees in the large cities, our enter­
prising merchants can furnish them iu abundance, i
Leslie Thompson, in attempting to jump and : 
catch upon a beam in a barn, fell aud injured his j 
wrist and fore arm badly, a few days since. Capt. j 
Augustus Wincheupaw met with a similar acci­
dent, by slipping on the ice, Tuesday P. M., of 
last week.
Several of tlie schools in this town commenced 
Monday, Dee 1. Newton Jones and Miss H. F. • 
Parsons are the teachers In the village schools. 1 
Miss Jennie Norton, one of our smart teachers, is I 
teaching the school on Monhegan this winter.
Wm. Newbert, Esq., is teaching singing schools | 
iu different parts of the town this winter and it is I 
to be hoped that enough persons will learn to sing 
to supply singers for the several churches in town, , 
for it is ratherdull business attending church when j 
the singers all stay at home, or are troubled with j 
convenient colds. X . !
W EST CAM DEN.
P h x lelogauan  So ciety .—Last Thursday eve- i 
uing a society called the Philelogalian Society was I 
organized at Miller’s Hall, West Camden, and the | 
officers duly installed. Over thirty charter mem­
bers were present and took the obligation. This 
society bids fair to be just what the citizens of 
this place want, iu-as-much as we have no places 
of amusement such as they have in cities and 
the larger village?, aud something of this kind 
was needed lor the young folks to improve their 
talents, and the older ones, who do not choose to 
entertain, to enjoy themselves by listening to oth­
ers. The object of his organization is to promote 
the interests of society; Christianity, Temperance 
aud morality being its chief corner stone. The 
society will meet every Thursday evening, 
and the entertainments will be varied. The 
officers are chosen semi-annually. The offi­
cers at present are as follows:—E. G. S. Ingra­
ham, President; G. A. Miller, Vice President; 
H. Y. Vinal, Scribe; D. M. Keller, F . Scribe; J. 
A. Clark, Treasurer; Rev. A. G. Hemingway, 
Chaplain; F. A. Oxton, M arshal; Alvah Carroll, 
Tyler; Miss Arvilla Orbeton, Assistant Marshal; 
Mi.- Marcia Andrews, Asst. Scrilie; D. J. An­
drews, Director of Musical Entertainment.
E . P l v bibv s  U x v m .
An early knowledge of what we may expect 
will help ns to use our trust to the best advantage, 
while delay might seriously disappoint our hopes 
and cripple our plans. Therefore, we ask tiiat any 
and all who em pathise with out movement, and 
arc  williugto aid it pecuniarily. will -end their con­
tribution or notify ns of their intentions, <»n or lie- 
fare Dec. 10th, if possible.
Mrs. Harriet N. Jones, Bust Winthrop, is Trea­
surer o f  the Union. Money sent her will be 
promptly acknowledged and gratefully received, 
whether large sums or small.
Friends of Temperance, the greater'pa*1 ol llle 
money and a tremendous vantage ground are on 
the other side. But if you will lend us the helping j 
hand in this educational movement, by our “  pull 
all together” a substantial gain may be made.
Undo the purse-strings, we pray, and “ come 
up to the help of the Lord agaiust the mighty 1 ”
Mm,. L. M. X. St ev l .s s . Prea’t Me. W .C. T. V 
M r s . C. C. H i x t , Cor. bec’y, j
Stroudwater, 2d Dec, 1879.
One pair of boots o
O ne E x p e r ie n c e  fro m  .Many.
•• 1 had been sick and miserable so long aud liad
caused my husband so much trouble aud expense : 
no one seemed to know what ailed me, that I was ] 
completely disheartened and discouraged. In I 
this frame ofiniud I got a bottle of llop Bitters : 
and used them unknown to my family. 1 soon 
began to improve and gained so fast that my 1ms- ’ 
kind and taniily thought it strange and unnatural i 
hut when 1 told them what had helped me, they ( 
-aid " Hurrah tor Hop Ritters'. Long may they i 
prosper, tor they have made mother well and us ' 
happy .”—The Mother.. 2w l. {
■ gray hair to 
ii fulliug out, '
1 is one of the tincet dressing* for the hair in the 1 
,rket. Parson*, B ang-x Co.. Wholesale Drug*ts. Iy28 j
SPECIAL NOTICES
I
Is now opening an endless army of pret­
ty and elegant things lor
^D R AM A TIC  T O  TO L E T !
H A IR  C O O D S 1
L A P IE S 'T O P  PIECES. SW ITCHES, P l  PFS, 
CUB1.S, PIN A FO RE WAVES, I r
K r a s .  G T Q F R A .Y ,
2 3 9  M a in  S t . ,  - R o c k la n d .
lllljlf-x ls
CAPCINE P O R O U SP L A S T E R '
T-iO cinSEi
HOLIDAY GIFTS, v .„ e ly
At S M IT H ’S M usic  an ti  V ariety  Store.
1 8 8 0 .
H arper’s M ag azin e .
IL L U S T R A T E D .
THE ONLY MEDALS EVER AWAHOED FOR HuRUUS PLASf.hS WERE GIVEN
to the manufacturers o l SEMSOM'S MPCIHE POROUS PIASTERS at the Cenrenuisl and Paris Expusitipns.
Over 5 ,000 Physicians and Druggists have .voluntarily testified
that they are a great improvement on the common, ^/.ac-acting Porous Planters bu reason o f  their prompt ac­
tion ami the absolute certainty o f their iptieily reliering pain, and (fe  tiny a posit ire ct-re.
PR IC E  8 8  CENTS.
SPECIA L O F FE R .-T o  any th e  C om p an ion  free to  Januaty  
1st., 1880, anti give a fu ll year's
Y0UTH’S \ 9Ubacript,on ,rorn that date’
Au Appeal to Tem perance Men and 
W om en.
The Maine Woman’s Christian Temperance 
Union, is in need of money to earn- forward its 
work, especially; its movement for tlie introduction 
o f Scientific Temperance teaching into the Public 
Schools. The reasonableness, and hopefulness of 
this proposed step, as a means of putting this 
great reform on a sure basis for the next and later 
generations, have already been appreciated and 
warmly approved by hundreds of the friends of 
Temperance throughout the State, and we believe 
that if  brought to the knowledge and;attention of 
the other tliousauds, it would command the assent 
of such majorities a* to speedily establish it hi our 
school system, an assured and beneficial fact.
We also believe that there must be, somewhere 
in Maiue, a sufficient amount ot money that would 
be gladly contributed, to enable the State Union to 
cirry out its plans for securing a  place for Tem­
perance in the education of our youth.
With this belief, we appeal with confidence to the 
generous citizens of Maine, for the money aid we 
need. We desire, among other methods, to employ 
able lecturers to present the subject of temperance 
in the schools to the people, and we wish to do it 
within the next three months. In such a case it 
will readily be seen that whatever assistance our 
friends may have to give us, will be doubly valua­
ble, if it comes promptly.
DR. JOSIAH BRIGGS* MEIUCA
TED OXYGENATED VAPOR
THE CLIMAX OF MEDICAL SC 
A charming and absolute cure for Catarrh, acute, 
chronic, ulcerative, or d ry ; Cold in the Head, Hay 
Fever, Laryngitis, Traeheatis, Bronchitis, ami ail 
early stages of Consumption. It immediately 
loosens the accumulated mucus, assisting in its 
expulsion, cleansing and healing the mucus mem­
brane, deodorizing all offensive discharges, and 
creating a healthy condition of the various organs , 
affected. The Medicated Oxygenated Vapor per­
meates every minute cell and tissue of the entire I 
nasal cavities, the frontal sinuses, the antrums, d 
and the eustachian tubes. It di-pcls ringing and 
buzzing, roaring and thumping in the ears, cures 
earache and dealness, with more expedition and 
absolute certainty than any metluxl of treatment 
liefore presented. The .Medicated Oxygenated 
Vapor being inhaled, it reaches instantaneously 
the Larynx, Tiachea, and Bronchia, producing the 
most marvellous and soothing cilcct. No medical 
compound or apparatus lor administering medici­
nal effects has ever given such immediate relief, 
and produced such radical and lasting benefits, as 
Dr. Josiah Briggs’ Medicated Oxygenated Vapor.
It relieves all inflamed conditions o f  the mucus 
membrane, causes the expulsion of tubercules and 
tuberculous matter, heals the ulcers, strengthens 
the organs, and purifies the blood. Oxygenated 
Vapor can be used by young and delicate children, 
timid and nervous ladies, the old aud feeble, the 
robust and healthy, with perfect case aud safety; 
the efl’ect is delightful, the result absolute. It is a 
balm and a blessing to all. rich or poor. Tested 
free. Try Dr. Briggs’ Catarrh Specifics.
C onsu lt D R . JO SIA H  BUIGGS.ut tlicT H O U X -
D IK E  H O l'sE , u n til T uesday E ven ing . D ee.
16, 8  A. 8  P . M.
Mr. J . F. Parkhursi
GEORGE W. FRENCH,
AttomsygCouncBllor at Law.
Thomaston, Me. r6m
D K N T I S T R Y  !
As time uud space will not permit an 
enumeration, all must call and see for 
themselves.
L et those who have an eye for the 
beautiful, but do not wish to purchase, 
come and feel that they are very wel­
come,
•The m orH -lso.m errier
“ Studying the subject objectively nud front the edu­
cational point of view-decking to provide that which, 
taken altogether, will be of the most tervico to the 
largest uum ber-I long ago concluded that, if I could 
nave but one work for a public library, 1 would select 
a complete set of Harper's Monthly."— Charles 
Francis A dams, J r.
Its contents are contributed by the most eminent nu- 
thora and artists of Europe and America, while the 
long experience of publishers has made them thor- 
oughly conversant with the desires of the public, which 
they will apare no effort to gratify.
O M P A N W
c . E V A N S
T . E. T IB B E T T S ,
D E N T I S T .
All branches of dentistry JhithfuUv attended .. _. 
V ER Y  R E A S O N A B L E  P R IC E S . Teeth extract 
ed without pain by Nitrous Oxide Gas. Great reduc­
tion in the price of artificial teeth. Satisfaction guar­
anteed.
C or. M a in  a n d  W in te r  S t s .
.V . A I .  A U S T I N ,
D E N T IS T .
OFFICE OVEU T. A. WEN 1 W OKTll'S STORE, 
B E I t K Y  B L O C K .
Dentistry in all its branches promptly attended to
B angor, M e .. Oct. 15. 1S79. i 
D r . JosiAii B r ig g s—Dear Sir— I think it is no ns 
more than justice to you and a duty to the affiiet- - 
ed public to write a few lines in relation, ro your 
Medicated Vapor. I read your advertisement' and 
called to see you with my*S(m|Kho was very se­
verely afflicted with C atarrl^ jK ch  had become — 
chronic and exceedingly troWfiesome. I said to : 
you I had no money to throw away, but was will- wf 
ing to pay for anything that had merit and a pros- tiv 
pect of a cure. Being pleased with your candid 
manner in explaining your method of treatment, 
giving the names of the vegetable extract- used 
tor Mvdicating. also the composition of your other 
specifies, which 1 know posses- curative prop«ir- wi 
ties. The prescriptions you furnish to your pa­
tients free are also good and must lie of great value j dc
to Consumptives and those troubled with Bronchial _
affections, as well as for general debility. 1 pro­
cured your Inhaler, Medicating tluid and Catarrh 
specifies. My son has been using them about 
three weeks and finds them agreeable and l»encfi- 
cial. He will continue them as directed. We 
have no doubt of a -pcc.ly and radical cure. 
Please accept thanks for the benefit derived from 
yonr valuable specifies. Very respectfully yours 
j .  F. P a rk h u rst .
No. 86 Main street, Bangor, Me.
<'o n hiiI t D r .JO S IA H  ItK IG G S .a t tin- TH O R N  
D IK E  H O l’S E . K ock lu u d . u n til  T titsil c 
E v en in g , D ec. 16, from  8  A. M. to  8 1‘. At.
^  HOLIDAY (UPTS
A T  S M IT H ’S.. . . . . . . . .
B I R T II S.
fiider.as aguaranti
« Sign of the Big Jug,
250 Main S treet.
K N O X  & LIN C O LN  R . R.
Excurs ion tto Lew iston
AM) A VISIT TO TO THE GREAT
C O T T O N  M I L L S ,
Inserted free, but 
e accompanied by 
e o f  authenticity.!
M A R R I A G E S
1) E  A T  H S .
The volumes of the Magazine begin with the Nu 
bers for J  tine and I lecember of each year. When 
time is specified, it will be understood that the sv 
scriber wishes to begin with the current Number.
H A R PE R ’S PERIO D ICA LS.
HARPER’S MAGAZINE, One Year.........................$4 Ik
HARPER’S WEEKLY, •• “ .....................4 t>
HARPER’S BAZAR, “  “  .....................4 o<
'I'he THREE above-named publications, One
Any TWO above-named, One Year.......................... 7 00
HARPER’S YOUNG PEOPLE, One Year...........1 50
Hostage Free to all ntbseribers in the United States
F U L L E R  & C O B B  
F U L L E R  & C O B B
F U L L E R  & C O B B  
F U L L E R  & C O B B  
F U L L E R  & C O B B
of Hauveu’s Magazine, compris- 
neat cloth binding, will be sent by 
expense of purchaser, on receipt of 
Single Volumes, by au\i\,postpaid, 
r,.^ «o . by mail, post-
A Complete Set 
ing 52 Volumes, i 
express, freight a 
$2 25 per volume.
$3 00. Cloth cast 
paid.
Remittances should be made by Pc 
Order or Draft, to avoid chance of” loss
. for binding, 38 c
t-Ortiee Mane
Xetcspapers are not to copy this advertisement u 
out the express order o f  Harper  & B rothers.
HARPER X BROTHERS. Nt
1 8 8 0 .
Friday . Dec. 12, 1879. H arper’s W eekly.
O n ly  S  I .OO fo r  R o u n d  T r ip .
1 8 8 0 .
I n c r e a s e d  
in  .S iz e .
-e < ^A V/EEKLY PAPER FOR
P E O P L E
Lfamilyz
V o l .  5 3 .
E le g a n t ly
I l lu s t r a t e d .
I t aims to be a favorite in every fam ily —looked for eagerly by the young folks, and 
read with interest by the older. Its  purpose is to interest while it amuses; to be judicious, 
practical, sensible, and to have really permanent worth, while it attracts for the hour.
It is handsomely illustrated by the best artists, and has for its contributors some oi 
the most attractive writers in the country. Among these are
?cca Harding; D avis, 
L ouisa  M. A lcott.
C. A. S tephens.
The variety and worth of its contents will make it a  repository of the choicest 
literature; a library of tales, travels, adventure, history and biography; a  u Companion ” 
for the school, the study and the fireside. It will give
Serial S tories, S to ries fo r G irls, E d ito ria ls  on C urren t Events, 
S tirring  T ales of A dventure, Two H undred Short S to ries,
L etters of Foreign Travel, V aluable P apers  on H ealth,
B rilliant S ketches , P oem s, A necdotes and  Inciden ts .
Subscrip tion  P rice , $1 7 5 . Specimen copies sent free. Please mention in what paper you 
read this advertisement. Address Y O U T H ’S C O M PA N IO N , B oston , Mass.
Sarah W in ter  K e llo g g , J an u  s Parton ,
L ou ise  C handler M oulton , D r. H enry I .  IJo w d itch ,
H E W E T T  &  J A C K S O N
O F i r - E R ,  T H E I R
I M M E N S E  S T O C K
A re opening and receiving daily 
one o f the largest and most va­
ried assortm ents o f
D r y  & F a n c y  G o o d s  i
Autum n a n d W in te r  Fashionable Dress Goods
K M B K A .C IN G -
Huvelties, Csm ils f c  S c h o o l C l o l t
IL L U S T R A T E D .
g ROCKLAND at 8.15 
12.25 P. M.
don bv special train at
Take the 
A. M., arriving a
RETURNING 
3.45 P. M.
If tdoriuv Friday, the excur»iou will be postpi 
until TUESDAY.*the 16th
vision :
-Me’ii .• of the bride’s father, Mr. Alonzo A. Fuller 
id Mi-, Mary IL Drinkwater, both of Rockland.
In W arren. Dee. 4, at tbcjre-idence of Albert Con- 
•r. Mr. C harles A. l’errv and M i- Hattie F. Anu!s.
r .  A. COOMBS, Sup’t.
C h r i s t m a s .
f  his periodical has always, bv its nhle ai 
discuMlon# of the iiueHiourt of the day, a 
its illustration-—which are prepared by th« 
—exerted a most powerful and beneficial i 
on the public mind.
The weight of its ititlucnce will always 
the side of morality, eidlglitcnment, and rt
tionod, it wilt b
to lie found in the city. in e ln -:
^ X n h tH d V lC  Ties. Laces IAnrt M° m ie ClotllS’ "  Satin and Silk P ekin  S tripes, 
i d r ^ ; ; \ : ^ ‘I“ ; “i i : ^ ; : r re !:fe ! Jftckets^ - Scarfs, - Fancy
l.-n . of
H A R PE R ’S PERIO D ICA LS.
HARPER’S MAGAZINE. <»».- Year.................... •«
HARPER S WEEKLY. ...................4
HARPER’S BAZAR. • “ ......................4 (*
The THREE above-named publication*. One
One Ye
Wm. O. Poor, 
N. W ^Holmes,
The fo llo w in g  is  from  R 
Dr. Josiah Briggs hi 
family for corns, etc., absolutely 
sider’hini the best operator 1 have ever known and ct 
dially recommend him to tho*e afflicted.
8. 1*. FAY. 1‘m-tor of Hiuumoud St. Church 
Bangor, Me., Sept. 10,1S7P.
H ARPER’S YOUNG PEOPLE, One Y
'A. ru.-'.-,'
« advertisement 
1 x  Bro th ers .
JTH ER 8, New York
C o m m is s io n e r s ’ N o t ic e .
Di:. J om 
I wi
Specifies are" working nicely and 
case of a severe Catarrhal affecti< 
wife Las been aillii ted about ten y 
immediate benefit aud has improv 
Lopefnl of upei
mend your treatment to those sufi 
Throat or Lung 1 >is<om -. Your* \
C onsult Dr. JO SIA H
D IK E  H O U SE . R o c k la n d ,
Evening;, D ec. l(»th.
A  W ell D eserved  Tribute.
We, the undersigned, hereby certify that 
known Dr. Josiah Briggs tor ’about twenty, 
and cordially recommend him as n:i experiei 
ful and successful operator in l ’edal Surgery.
Bangor, Me., Sept. 5th.
David Bngliec, F.. F. Dtllincli
Edw . M. Field, M. D. T. W . Burr.
A. Sanborn, 1’. Wimdbridge,
It. S. Prescott, 1’. M. Biakc,
Silas Alden, Daniel Sanborn,
J. O. Young, J. L. Barker.
ST, Me ., Dee. S tli.lS  
II. N. Lancaster, 
II. S. Parker.
B ish o p  W illia m s,— A T r ib u te ,  
warmly recommend Dr. J .  Briggs to  all p 
6ted w;-’ -  • -sous afflic ith the .........
troubles of the feet. He has relie 
and effectually, and I heartily
m ine----- * '  ' * ”
Middletown, Conn., April 2 
O '  Corn* tisated, Beston styl* 
German style, 8 1 .0 0  each and iq 
service rendered.
Consult D r. JO SIA H  BRIG G : 
D IK E  HOUSE. B ock ln n d , 
E ven in g , D ec . 10.
! Ar 6, schs Rienzi,IWarrvn. Yiualhavcu; Lizzie Gup- 
, till, Smith, Bo-tun; F lett Wiug. Maddoeks, Saco; U S 
Kc\ stiur .McCulloch. Dean. Ca.-tiue; scit Dexter, 
Clark, St .b.hn, N B, for N Y; Grampus, Joy, Frank- 
, lin. for Boston; S, sell- Oregon, Richards, N Y; I-a- 
em ia, Crockett, Go; G W Baldwin, Lewi-. Salem; 
j R E Smith, Sprague, Danvers; T rader,N o
ir, N Y ; Herald. Hail, Boston; Pearl, Rob- 
! ieson, Danvetv; I> Ellis, Torrey, N Y; James Henry, 
' Snow, do ;• Pallas, French, Boston; Webster, Gtdd- 
thw..i:e, Sa. .; Hume, Calderwcssi, Salem; 1», A M 
, Bird. Kale.-, Rockport; Nettie Cushing, Robinson, 
Bai g r; N. ’ Sumter, Snow. N Y . U G Bird. Buuket. 
(Boston; Maggi* Bell, Hall, d o : 10, R Atwood. Her- 
ek, Sw aif, Island; Aln<
speedily Hird, Jl, rrill, H. lfa .i . s in ta l ,  Ginn, l'ornniuiitll.
Skates, Sleds, G am es. D o lls . . flTUTTm 
F ancy Box S ta tion ery  J n i l
11a.» tl 11
W anted .
Sherman & Co., Marshall, Mich., want an at 
this county at once, ut a salary of $100 per mom 
expenses paid. For full particulars address us
r prepared is the best
— Dr. CutUr’* Brace* correct the habit of «, 
Par.-ons, Bang* x  Co., Wholesale Druggists I  
Gen’l Ag’ts.
itoopiug
1*011131111
lv2S
Boxes, &C., &C., which will: 
1 w anted lor th e  next two. 
rcks for
C hristm as and New 
Y ear’s P resents.
A - m any will wish to  huv more 
useful articles, we shall be ablc| 
to offer extra good trades in
of expense (provided the freight
J  Cmnphtfe Set, eomprisfng liren tydhn  
sent on receipt of cash at the rate of $5 25 p 
freight at expense o f  purchaser.
Cloth Ca.-es for each volume, suitable for Lindin: 
will he sent by mail, postpaid, on receipt of $1 00 eaei
Remittances should be made by Post-Office Mom 
Order or Draft, to avoid chance of’ loss.
volutni'»^ i Dress Goods,
Silks, Sliaw li,
Cloaks,
Dolmans,
Cloakings. <fcc., &c.
B R O C A D E  S |
S T I iL P E  Y E  L.V E T E IL N .
B U T T O N S  and F R IN G E S  to M A T C H .
Another invoice of Fall and W inter
C L O A K S , D 0 L L M A N S , S A C K S , & c.
W h ich  w e  in v ite  th o se  iu w an t o f  a  goo»l Garment a t a low  price to exam ine.
L A D IE S ’, M I S S E S ’, C H IL D R E N ’S a n d  C E N T ’S
u n d e o B  «hd flannels.
Special B a rg a in  in a l.a ilie 's  V est a t 2 5  C ents. W o u ld  bo 
e lieap  a t  37  1 -2  ets. Largest. S tock  in th e  City.
S a iled .
. Keating, N Y; Alleghania,Sid 5. *clis i: I. Gregoi
Cooksou. do; E Areal: . , .
Bird. Fall S Ro.-kp.ut; 6, Nettie « ;3ldng, Robinson, 
l. - . K. n lab. X Y ; Annie 1. 1-.
! Look, do; E G Knight, Pratt, Clark’s Inland; Belle 
I Brown. Hunt. Wilmington, N (’ ; F  S Rcvstmr Mt Cub 
loch, Dean, cruising: u, sell- Rienzi, Leo, N Y; Bil- 
' l..w. Mclvid, do; 1<>. llum e.Cdderwo.nl, Salem; l’earl, 
Robiuson, Danvers; Trader, Norris, Boston.
Rockland, Mt. Desert and Sulli­
van Steam boat Company,
u r i i lE  Annual Meeting of the Stockholders of tlr 
A_ Rockland, Mt. Desert and Sullivan Steamboat 
Company, will he held at the office of the Cobh Lime 
Company, in this city, on T u esd ay , th e  6 tli d a y  o f 
J a n u a r y ,  1880, a t  2 o ’c lock , p . iu .,  for the eholc*
----- *’ uch other husinesi
bate for the County of Knox, Commit* 
ve and examine the claims of creditors against the ’ 
e of A. T. LOW. late of Rockland, deceased, rep­
resented insolvent, give notice that six months are al­
lowed to said creditors to present nnd prove their 
claims; and that they will be in session at T. I’. Pierce’s i 
Office in Rockland, on the third Saturdays of each 
mouth, a t 2 o’clock in the aftemoonjfor that purp 
ca m  i ’v i  n n v i v 1
Rockland, Aug. 19,1ST!
SAMUEL BRYANT, 
J . FRED MERRILL.
Rockland, Dec. 10, IS?'.
JOHN LOVEJOY, s
Atlantic Ship, W harf and Lime 
M anufacturing Company.
F O R  1 8 S 0 .
D O M E S T IC  PO R T S.
! B O S T 0N -A r fi. schs W II Lovett, Beal, Camden ;
Diadem, Fuller, Thomaston.
V1NEYAI.DHAVEN—Ar 3. Carrie L Hix, lli.x ;! <-’omi»ati.v, of Rockland, will be held 
< has.. I ugroham, and Thomas Hix. Youtou, Rockland •Ki:l’*’ord Steamship Company
for N Y; Mary 1» Smith, Malouey, Thoinndtou lur do ; I TueR dnj ,
Charlotte Fish, Gardner, St Georg'- fo; 00. •’ 0  vloek,
. SM 4, Wnil, r li Tl.orn.iik.-, Carrie I. llix , an.l Cirar- I "•""’“‘•'ion 
1 lotte 1-ish.
NEW  YORK—Ar 4. Carrie I. Hix, Hix, Vinnl- 
1 haven; American Chief, Snow.
C, Chase, Ingraham, and Thomas Hix, Y’eatou for
before thei
-hip
'  27 tli di . 
m ., for the choic 
such other busines
city, 011 
u u u u ry , 1880, a t 
; of officers and the 
us may legally c
Rockland, Dec. 10,1879.
JOHN LOVEJOY, Sec’y. 
 7«->
Lime Rock N ational Bank.; RondoEar.iite Ephraim William*, went to sea 4th.
; J Cld 8, E W Stetson, Moore for London.
SA L E M -A r Y Frank Penr<on«, Cushman, frm j j me Kock National Bank, will be held at their
ft-  \  ; f U1UV r  lnh .. Rockport for Bos- Banking Rooms, in the City of Rockland, on T ue»-
J a n u a ry  13, 1 8 8 0 , at 2  o ’c lock , p.
1 X Y
Iutne. Calderwvod. Kockl:
6. Sardinian, Holbrook, Rockland for N Y. j the’ choice of 
Sid 7. Marv Langdon, and Tennessee, Rockland for I year, and for tlie 
”  Emprv.-3, do Norwich. ; may legally coin
ORTLAXP—Ar6. Kate Lily, Hutchins. Rockland
Board of Directors, for the ensuing
Dit. C. W. B f.xsox’s  C el e r y  and Cit.\M0Mn.r.
P il l s  are prepared cxpressdv to cure Sick Head- f „ 
ache. Nervous Headache. Dyspeptic Headache, i f?r Bos,°”
Neuralgia ami Nervousness, and will cure any ! PROVIDENCE—A r 7, Trade Wind, Gray, Kock- : '
case. Price 50 cents, postage free. Edward M. f- i ,aad-
rill, Agent, Rockland. lv >’. NEW PORT—Ar 5. Win M et.
----------------- -------------------------- ’ “ i ~Sld G W Glover, Mort
R ockland  R e ta il P rices C u rren t.
These prices a
erwise specified_______
quantities prices will 'be 
weekly.
Ro ck la n d , Dec. 11, is?:
ProriaiooB, Fruit nud Produce*
Apples y  bbL. L. .2.00 §2^0
for the best articles, when not otli- 
only one price given. Fur Iurge 
shade lower. Corn-cted 1
n. Randall, for N Y.
X Y; Washington 
rcenum, Roger*. Tltomaston fur .1...
D ITCH  ISLAND H A R B O R -In the West Ph 
kluion Bird, Drinkwater, t
tlon of auelt other bu-dnea:
Rockland, Dee. 1, 1S79.
North N ational Bank.
_  hereby notified that their annual meeting will be 
held at their Banking Rooms on T u e s d a y .  J a n u a r y
,, ... for 13. 1SKO, a t  IO o 'c lo ck . A . M .. f.
Baltimore. Board o f Directors for the ensuing yet
PH ILADELPHIA—Cld May Munroe, Hall, S | transaction of any other business that
c0Johns, P R.
A r 4, Frank Norton, Ames, Vinalhaveu.
STONINGTON-A r 5, barque Ephraim Williams, i 
Keene. N Y, to finish loading tor MSuntithiu.
Steak, e n,.............12 ■ _ I '
Spare-rib, p  lb.............m !
.................... . Sausage V lb-------------12
deans. Y L<r bu . 1.7532.00• H a m s , l b .................... 151 Qin
Beef, roasts, tr D....... 16 Poultry V tb ton, N C
Steak D,............... 15a2O Chickeus. Soring,.. 12.04 ; Singapore—In port 25, barque Henrv [A Litchfield.
Corned, It,.............. 3^10 Turkeys___ ................. ~20 Drummond, fur Marseilles.
Tongue, tb...................12 Ducks...............................15 • Sid fin the ltoadsted Nov 25, Andrew Johuson, Craw
deed , new.tr lb............... 02 G eese........................  12 ! ford, N Y.
B u tte r^  n»..............22525 Fowl, F ib ..........................10 Port Spain—In port Nov IS, barque Jennie Cobb,
Cabbage, lb................. u2 Potatoes............................121! Hill, fni Mobile, ar 13th. ......... ..........
Cranberries Fbu.2.OOn3.no Potatoes, new, F  p k .." l-  Amelia Carleton, j that may k^aTly rotiie hefora thei
FO R E IG N .
istown—Ar Nov 25, D II Bills, Joucs, Wilmitig- j
Per Order.
N. T. FARW ELL, Cashier. 
The semi-annual dividend will be payable on nnd 
ifter January 2d, 1880.
Rockland, Dec. 4, 1*79. owl
Rockland N ational (tank.
THE Stockholders of the Rockland National Bank are hereby notified that their annual meeting will he held at their Banking Rooms, on T u esd ay , J iu iu -
f 1SS0 cannot fail to lie one of remarkable 
interest. The proceedings of Congress nnd of our 
State Legislature, the Presidential election, with the 
great issues it  involve*, will afford topics of constant 
political interest; the revived industrial and business 
activity at home, tlie important events transpiring ami 
foreshadowed abroad, will make the news columns o 
unusual interest to every reader.
While firmly and courteously maintaining the old 
Jeffersonian principles which have formed the political 
creed of the Argus during the seventy-six years of its : 
existence, it will spare no efforts and no reasonable ' 
expense to maintain its well-earned position as the best , 
newspaper in 4he State.
TH E DAILY ARGUS
Contaius editorial articles on current topics; proceed ' 
iugs of Congress and State Legislature by telegraph. ! 
Local News, State News, Shipping New*. Market 
News, D aily  R ev iew  o f  P o r t la n d  M a rk e t ,  w ith  
w h o le sa le  p r ic e s  o f  l e a d in g  a r t ic le s —Stock In 
dications, Prices Current, Tales, Poetry, Humorous 
Pieces, Book Notice*, an Agricultural Department, a 
Young People’s Column with puzzles, charades, &«•., 
&c., a Fashion Department for the Ladles, Special Cor- ■ 
rcspondence, a Department of Washington News and ' 
Gossip, together with the Despateliesof the Associated . 
Press from nil parts of the world, W EA TH ER RE I 
PORTS. &c.
TERMS:—By Carrier. $5.00 a year or $7.00 In ad 
vance. By mail, postage paid, $S.OO or $7.00 in ail 
vance; 10 copies to Clubs free of postage, $G0 ia  ml
The \
L ook for a more explicit no­
tice in this column next week, 
as we then  shall have our goods 
all open and displayed to ad­
vantage.
W e shall keep our store open 
on the evenings o f Dee. 22, 23, 
and 24 to accom m odate those 
that cannot come out in the 
daytim e.
F U L L E R  & C O B B
3 2 5  M ain  S treet,
R O C K L A N D .
We have the choicest and newest designs in DIAGONALS, and 
all the light colors in CAMELS HAIR, and some Novel­
ties not to be found Elsewhere.
------0 0 —
A most com plete stock of Kid Gloves, R ibbons, Hosie­
ry , Fringes, Beaded Gimps, Buttons, F elt
F ltuuiel Skirts.
A L A R C E  LOT OF K N IC K E R B O C K E R ’S A T 5  C E N T S .
We have the largest stock of Yarns in the city in Domestic, Coventry, Pickham’g Peerless, Gen« 
mantown and Saxony, AT LOWEST PRICES.
------0 0 ------
We shall exhibit the Largest Stock of
P a i s l e y ,  V e l v e t  a n d  W o o le n  S h a w ls ,
Ever shown in the County. Don’t fail to examine this department of our Stock.
______0 0 --------- •
A V o o l e n  D e p a r t m e n t .
lnreelv to our W o o le n sa n d  F la n n e ls , and shall show a nice lino ol New Style Suiting* 
both Double and Single W idth.
D r e s s  F l a n n e l s ,
We have adde.l largely t
IN  G A RNET. GREY M IXTURES, GREEN A N D  P tl'-M , th a t i r *o m uch  aged.
F igured  Crepes, Chintz, T erry . Reps, etc.,
Also for Lamhieqain*.!for Chair and Lounge i
Cheese, U- tb............. 12£15 Pickh 's.'v  g aT /.\..\40n5u  i Grant, I'm N Y. arrived 1G, dii _
Egg#perdoz....................2-5 Squashes, V t h .............’ .4 t ’aibarien—A r Nov 24, sch Joseph Souther, Watt*,
Lard, lb......................... 10 Tomatoes, fresh fc- It. I fr,n Philudelpiiia.
r — n , , .  . . . .. .. .1 0 5 1 5  I . Cailao—A r Nov 3. «d,ip Edward O’Brien. Henry, jLamb lb................... 9 <711
Onion*, P  l h .....................5 T u rn ips ,P H ..
Pork, (clear) P  tb.............Veal, p  lb.............  ... tw ,
Round Hog, PIb........... 556 Steak,.......................... '.15 Hooper, N Y.
Groce rim, etc. w m m o b b b
Coffee P  lb Sugar per lb
R io ,..................... ..lf»«20 G ranulated,...................12 I __________
Roasted & gr. Rio 20£25 E x tra  con'evcrushed. .11
J a v a , .......................30n3S' M uscovado,................... v
tfolasses P  g a l...............  Syrup, sugar-bouse..70«i5U
H avaua...................4u<i45 Maple per gal........... f  25
Porto Rico.............G5«7«) Tea, Japan, ti....frm2o t...;
New Orlean-..............ttgTO Oolong, per tb .. .  .25 .«<H>
Oil, Kerosene, P  gaH2u2" Eng. B reakfast..........5o,60
Prunes. P  lb .............. 7g 10 Salt, p  bu.......................’.4n
Raisins, P  1-4 box........ JOlSolratus,.......................
F lo u r .  C o ru , M e n l.c tc .
Barley, per bu................ GO Pearl Ba rlcy.............. 8 o 10
l ,
Arica, (aud sld Sthfor Sau Franciseo).
Batavia—Sid Oct 16, ’>an.nv Walker Armington,.
R E M IN G T O N SE W IN GM ACHINES
T O  L E T !
rder.
Korku . HOWE W IGGIN, id, D« e. 1, 1879. 
mi-fuinunl Dlvidi ill he payable on and
N O T IC E !
lie Sl4M*kliulritH*s o f  th e  F ox  Is lan d  1 
ek liiud  S team boat C om pany.
L’RSUANT t
tlm Fox I*L_____________
, I hereby give notice that :
Buckwheat flour per tb. .05 Rice, pr lb
Cracked, w heat per Middlings, pr lb ......... ".T*C
Corn, per bu..............70573 Oats, pr bu................50,,55
Corn meal, p r bu,..70g7:'.;Oatmeal, pr lb ........... 5.I11
Flour, per bbl. ..6.OO5IO.OO Rye, pr bu....................F0<
Fine Feed, per B>........... 1 Shorts, pr l b ................. 1 .
Graham Flour, per lb .4j« 5 j Potash, lump................16
Fi«h, etc.
Fieb, dry cod pr Ib ....2g5- 
Freeh cod, pr lb . . ..4 5 5  )
Smok’dBloatcra prlb 252*.
Dry pollock, p r lb.l 5R2J;:
Fresh halibu t,.........83I0
Smoked halibu t,p rlb . 12;
Tongues & Souuds, 
p r lb ........................8
Lobsters, pr lb.............05
Salmon, pr lb ................
Coal* Wood, Hay. etc>
Coal per to n ....5 50<j6 001 Hay, pressed. 14 OO5I6 00 
Wood, hard per Hair, pr bu................... 25
Lim e, W ood and  Casks.
........... 00565 Casks............................. I?
................. 80 Wood, so ft......2 75s3 00
panv Her an assessment h  made 
on the capital stuck of tins Company, of Fifty Dollars 
uu each share of One Hundred Dollars, tlie object of 
wldch is to pay tlie corporate debt of said Company.
t-aid a*-e*smcut wiU b« dm- on aud after thirty days 
rviu the date uf this notice.
, T, .. , LAWRY’, Treasurer,
inged. Rockland, Dec. o, 1819. ;jw t
ineni. I ------------------------ ----- ------------
TRI-W EEKLY ARGUS
is published every Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday. 
It contains tlie News Despatches, Latest Market Re­
ports front all tlie principal trade centers, in c lu d in g  ' 
D a ily  R e p o r t  o f  w h o le sa le  p rice*  in  P o r t la n d  
M a rk e t— Ship News, Local nnd State Intelligence. 
W EATHER REPORTS, kc., the same as appear in 
the Daily Argus.
TERM S:—One copy $3.50 a year, or $3.00 in ad- j 
vance, free of postage; six months $1.5“ in advance; 1 
three months $1.00 in advance.
T H E  W E E K L Y
EASTERN ARGUS
F U L L E R  & C O B B  
F U L L E R  & C 0 B B
F U L L E R  & C O B B  
F U L L E R  &  C O B B
i, will he on Exhibition and fo 
.owest P rices.
BARGAINS in all Departments during the Entire Season, 
g.b.d- which will not be found later in tint season.
All the al»ovc good*, with many otli, 
•ach succeeding day until further notice, '
H E W E T T  Ac
GOAL & WOOD I
JAMES FERNALD
DEALER IN
sale W ed n esd ay , N ov . ii, and 
Tho*e who make early selection®
A R A D IC A L  C H A N C E
MERCHANT’S HOTEL,
13 C hange A venue, B oston , M uss.
(Between State St. and Faneuil Hall Square,) entire- 
ly. refitted and refurnished. Good beds, good rooms
and every**-*------*— " '1------------------’ ------— •
no pains
A gricu ltu ra l Meeting.
rjAUE Annual Meeting of the Knox Agricultural So-
X  cietv for the ensuing year, will be held in Rock- 
land, on 15 ednesday, D ec. 24 , a t  10 o ’c lo ck , a.ra. 
at the office of Leander Weeks.
3wl F . NV. SMITH, Secretary.
where in Boston.
H. W. COTTLE. At SMITH’S Music Store.
a t  S m i t h ’s  M u s i c  S to r e .
Blotting; Paper
^RcS>O* SC4&8SQS.SS 
in SHEETS 19x21—or cut to order—for sale at
THIS OFFICE.
I* the largest paper in the Slate, nud one of the largest 
in the TOtmtry. I t  contains a full summary of State 
and General New* from the Daily Argus, Market Re­
port* to latest telegraphic dates. Prices Current, Ship 
News, Congressional and Legislative Proceeding*, 
Agricultural Information. Useful Receipts. &0., for 
Farmers, gatlicred from the best sources, Rejiorts of 
Fashion*, a Young People’s Column, Fan, Tales, I’oe- 
try and everything which i» deemed suitable and 
requisite for a lirst-elobs business and fatuity newspa­
per, and that will make it acceptable aud valuable to 
all its readers.
TERMS:—Due copy, 1 year, free of postage $2.00;
• $1.50 when paid iu advance. Clubs of 20 free of
postage, advance payment, $20.00.
And th o se  w ho send  a year’s subscription  I 
for e ith e r  issue a t  o n ce  w ill  receive i t  for th e  ,
m a ln d e r o f  th is  year and u n til Ja n . 1, 1881.
JOHN M. ADAMS & CO., Pubs.,
f 1 3  E x c h a n g e  S t r e e t ,
.PORTLAND, MAINE.
C o a l, W o o d , H a y ,  C e m e n t ,  
S a n d , H a ir ,  e t c . ,  e t c .
! A F u ll S u p p ly  o f  E g g  B r o k e n ,  
a n d  S t o v e ,  c o n s t a n t l y
o n  h a n d .
j O FFIC E, 378 M ain SL, F oot o f  r icaisant.
ioo : Old P ap ers .lflQ
4 0 C  E  A T  »
AT ‘THIS OFFICE.
4 0
Hitch your Horses at Smith’s !
T is’ m incssessiirj- to look  further 
F or H oliday Gifts,
P o r t la n d , B a n g o r  & Machias 
S te a m b o a t  Co.
T O R  MT. D E SE R T  Jt M A C H IA S.
WINTER ARRANGEMENT. 
S T E A M E R  R I C H M O N D
CAPT. W M . D EN N ISO N . 
f P 1** 1 'V IT ’IDI. leave R.R.W harf, Port-
* J? ’ ’ ^ud, every FRIDAY Ev’gat
11.15 or on arrival of r i l l ,
man Express trains from Boston, 
tor Rockland, Castine, Deor Isle, Sedgwick, Mt. De­
sert. (So. West Harbor, Bar Harbor), Jouesport and
Mnehiasport.
RCTtHNt.NG will leave MACHLASPURT every M<\X
D A \ Mprningat 4.30 o’clock, arriving in Portlandaame 
evening, connecting with Pullman Night Train, fob 
Boston. Express Trains also leave fur Boston at 8.46 
same mornings.
S T E A M E R  C IT Y  O F R IC H M O N D  
will leave the same wharf every TUESDAY Evening 
at 10 o’clock, for Rocklaud, Camden, Lincolnville, Bet- 
last, Searsport, dandy Point, Bucksport. Winterport, 
Hampden and Bangor.
llKTi RNTMJ, leaves BANGOR every THURSDAY 
Morning at «» o’clock, touching a» above, arriving in 
Rockland uboul 11.30, and Portland about 5 o’clock, 
cmineetiug with Pullman Train and Steamer for Boa- 
ton.
Lcayep Commercial W harf on Bangor trip. 
l‘\)v further particular* inquire of
J. P. WISE or O. A. KALLOCII.
Rockland, Nov. IS, 187t). a l
J ob P rinting
Prompt anil Neat, At this Office.
"  G ilt Edge Visiting Carda — ptinle'office. very neat and pretty, r ted ot.ahort i atiKls «
© h e  f l o r i s t .
QccanoNS, suggestions, information, records of ex- 
L pcrisnce, notes or articles on any department of flori- 
culture, are cordially Invited from all cultivators and 
lover* of dowers. All such should be addressed to
“ Editor of Floral "Department/* at this office.
C atarrH  H.H.CR1E&CO.
FLOW ERS IN TH E HOUSE.
Everybody worthy of a home strives to 
make it pleasant and cheerful. This is nec­
essary at all seasons of the year, but par­
ticularly so during the tedious winters and 
long evenings of the North. Nothing will 
aid in this desirable work as easily, cheaply 
and effectually as flowers. They area con­
stant and yet ever-changing source of de 
light; every day presenting new leaves, 
and buds and blossoms, and new forms of 
loveliness, and we look and wonder and ad' 
mire. A little skill and knowledge isneces- 
aarv for the management of house-plants, 
and with these, as with ail other things, 
success is necessary to enjoyment. Wo 
shall endeavor to give a few suggestions 
that we hope will make the road to success 
■omowhat easy. Those who have green­
houses and gardeners, perhaps, will not 
need our counsel. Our hints are des:gned 
for the millions who have not these helps, 
but who lovo flowers and cultivate a few 
in the house. Thousands of jtersons | ur 
chascvigorous plants from the green houses 
every year, and are paincil to see them 
gradually, fade, droop and die. How c: n 
this be prevented and plants kept in health 
•a d  vigor, is the question we wish to dis­
cuss. Plants, like ourselves, need air. light 
warmth, food and drink, and if they art 
furnished these in proper quantities they 
will live ami grow, accidents, of course 
excepted. We will say a word or two oi 
each of these points.
Where good earth is used for potting 
plants seldom need any special manure 
Tl
O f Ten Years’ Duration. The Dis- 
charges Thick, Bloody, and of Foul 
Odor. Senses of Smell and Taste 
Wholly Gone. Entirely Cured by
SANFORD’S RADICAL CURE.
Messrs Weeks & Potter: Gentlemen—I feel compelled 
to acknowledge to you the great benctlt Sanford's 
Radical Cuhk has been to r  — * ’ *,T__ _______________________ For ten years I have
been afflicted with this loathsome disease, and espe­
cially In the winter time has it been most severe. 1 he 
discharge has been thick and bloody, emitting a foul 
odor so bad that my presence in a room with others 
was very oflenstve to them. One week after commenc­
ing the use of Sanford’s Radical Cvbk I was not 
troubled with It at all. My senses of taste and smell, 
which were trAoftp gone, have now fully returned, and 
my general health Is much Improved. Yours,
MELBOURNE II. FORD.
Short-Hand Writer. 
G&AXD Ra-pidb, Mich., Nov. S, 1S76.
LATER.
Gentlemen: The package of Sanford’s Cvrk arrived 
ereto-nlght all right. I don’t know what I should have 
done If It had not been for this remedy. I have tried 
Nasal Douches and everything else, and although I have 
been able to stop tbe offensive discharge, I have not 
been able to recover my tenses of taste and smell until I 
tried Sanford’s Cvr«. You can refer any one you 
choose to me. and I will cheerfully Inform them In 
detail as to tbe beneflt the remedy has neen to me.
Yours. MELBOURNE H. FORD. 
Grand Ratids, Mich., Nov. 15,1S7G.
SANFORD’S RADICAL CURE
not only promptly arrests the corroding discharges in 
Catarrh, but. by sympathetic action, it restores to sound
the best soil for plants is found in old 
meadows, the corners of fences, &c., whei 
sod has grown a long time. A pile of sod 
laid np to rot makes excellent potting earth 
and if taken from what we call here a 
chestnut soil, that is, with a good deal of 
sand, nothing can be better. Many persons 
think if they can get a little black muck 
from a swamp they have the perfection of 
potting soil, while it is the poorest soil that 
can he procured. About a tahlespoonful of 
guano in a pail of water makes a good fer 
tilizing material. but must he used cautious­
ly, and is not often needed. Manure water, 
just as good, can be made by putting a lit­
tle stable manure in a pail of water, and 
using the liquid.
Keep the earth moderately moist, about 
as it is observed in the garden in what we 
call a giowing time. Water not too fre­
quently, but thoroughly.
Most .of our plants are injured by too 
much heat. For a general collection of 
house plants, it is not best to allow the 
thermometer to be above seventy, and if 
they could be kept in a room where the 
thermometer would usually not range much 
above sixty-five it would be the better. In 
the night time fifty is high enough. Give 
a little fresh air every fine day and all the 
sunlight attainable. An effort should be 
made to give moisture to the atmosphere, 
for our own good as well as the health of 
the plants. This can be done in various 
ways by evaporating water: but when the 
plants are in a separate apartment, like a 
little green-house, it can be done more con­
veniently and effectually, although this 
separate apartment be only a bay window, 
with glass doors, separating it from the liv­
ing room. In this place water can be 
used freely, by syringing. &c., and a moist 
atmosphere preserved. The temperature, 
with this ximngement. can b e  kept lower 
than would b e  comfortable in the living 
room, and the plants are saved from dust 
and many evils which we manage to en­
dure and live, but which generally prove 
too much for the plants.
Everyone knows that a plant grown in 
the dark is weak and colorless; and if it 
has plenty of light and little air, while it 
will have the natural color, it will he slen­
der and sickly. The gardener, therefore, is 
careful to give his green-house and hot­
beds not only light, but air at every con­
venient opportunity. In winter, be hails 
a bright, sunny day with delight. Plants 
will suffer from a current of cold air just 
as their owner would, but will be benefit* 
ted by an invigorating breath of fresh air. 
Provide, therefore, for air in some way, 
especially on pleasant days.
Cleanliness is as necessary to the health 
of plants as to animals, and it is, there­
fore, necessary to secure them from the 
dust as much as possible, and also to 
cleanse the plant frequently by syringing or 
washing. Even here a little caution is 
necessary, for while the smooth-leaved 
plants are benefitted, not only by shower­
ing, but even by washing the leaves with 
a cloih or sponge, the rough-leaved plants, 
like the Begonia Rex, do not like to have 
tbe surface of their leaves frequently moist­
ened. It would, therefore, be well to re­
move such plants lie fore syringing. Take 
every precaution, however, to prevent the 
accumulation of dust upon the plants. 
The essentials of success in plant culture 
are suitable soil, air, light, moderate and 
regular heat, a moist atmosphere, regular 
and moderate watering, and freedom from 
dust and foul gas.
By the exercise of a little taste a world 
of pleasure can be derived from the culti­
vation of bulbs in the house, as they can 
be used In almost innumerable ways. 
Hyacinths, Narcissus and Crocuses may be 
grown in glasses of water. Pot culture, 
for general use, however, is quite pretty, 
and a little more natural. The Due Van 
Thol Talips are excellent for pots: indeed, 
many of the early varieties are suitable for 
house culture. A very pretty arrangement 
is to plant a variety of Bulbs in boxes or 
baskets. Any one can secure such a box 
without any cost, and it can be made orna­
mental by attaching a few sticks or pieces 
of bark to the front and sides. Fill the box 
with sandy soil, and if a little moss broken 
up finely is mixed with the soil it will keep 
it from becoming packed and heavy from 
freqnent watering. The box can then be 
planted with Bulbs, all of one kind or dif­
ferent kinds—always planting those that 
grow the highest in the center, and the • 
low growing kinds on the edges.
Another very good plan is to have a lx>x 
similar to the one described, as a kind of 
little nursery, or reserve. Fill it almost 
entirely with broken up moss, with a very 
little sandy soil. Plant this with Crocuses, 
Hyacinths, &c., and keep it in any conven­
ient, pretty cool room, where it will not 
freeze. As fast as the plants come into 
flower you can take them up and place 
them in glasses of water, and thus keep up 
a supply for tbe parlor or sitting rpom for 
a  long time. If preferred, these Bulbs, 
when in flower, can be placed in pots or 
baskets filled with damp moss. In fact, 
they can be used in almost any way de­
sired, and will be found to produce the 
greatest satisfaction, furnishing flowers for 
a long time. If placed in moss, it must be 
kept constantly moist or tbe flowers will 
rarar.
Bulbs, when flowered in the house, should 
be kept in as moderately cool a room as 
possible. If placed in a living room which 
is kept at the usual temperature of such 
rooms, from 70 to 75 degrees, they will 
bloom too early, and tbe flowers will soon 
fade. A good arrangement is to keep them 
in a parlor, or some spare room, not fre­
quently used, and which is usually kept
^ cooL They will then mature slow- [ keep in perfection a long time. A 
few may be brought into the sitting-room, 
placed on the dining table occasionally, or 
may be even taken to church, for special 
occasions, when floral decorations may be 
needed, and returned to their places as soon 
as possible. In this way a bulb can be 
made to do long service. Nearly all fail­
ures, I think, result from keeping plants in 
too dry an atmosphere and too high a  tem­
perature.— Vick's Floral Guide.
F eeb le Ladies.
Those languid, tiresome sensation?, causingyou 
to feel scarcely able to be on your feet; that con­
stant drain that is taking from your system all its 
elasticity; driving the bloom from your cheeks; 
that continual strain upon your vital forces, ren­
dering you irritable and fretful, can easily be re­
moved by the use of that marvelous remedy. Hop 
Bitters. Irregularities and obstructions of your 
system are relieved at once, while the special cause 
of periodical pain is permanently removed. Win 
vou heed this ? 2wl
D efective E y es ig h t, In flam ed  and  M attery  
E yes, P a in fu l and W atery  E y es, L oss of 
H earing , E arache, N eu ralg ia  o f  th e  E ar, 
D isch arges from  th e  E ar, R in g in g  N o ises  
in  th e  H ead , D izziness, N ervous H eadache, 
P a in s in  th e  T em ples, L oss o f  th e  Senses ol 
T aste an d  Sm ell, E lon gation  o f  th e  U vula, 
In flam m ation  o f  th e  T o n sils , P utrid  Sore 
Throat, T ick lin g  or H a ck in g  C ough , B ron ­
ch itis , an d  B leed in g  o f  th e  L ungs.
Each package contains Dr. Sanford's Improved In­
haling Tube, with full and carefully prepared directions 
for use In all cases. Price, >1. For sale by all wholesale 
and retail druggists and dealers throughout the United 
States and Canadas. WEEKS & PoTTER, Generu) 
Agents and Wholesale Druggists, Boston. Mass.
COLLINS’
L O W E S T  P R IC E S ’
—
’ V E R Y  R E S T  P L A C E  TO B U Y
; IR O N  & S T E E L , Chains and Anchors,
■ B L A C K S M IT H S ’ Stock and Tools, 
j C O R D A G E and Ship Chandlery,
C A R R IA G E  B U ILD ER S* Supplies,
; C A R R IA G E  Trimmers’ and Painters’ Goods, 
j S H IP  Spikes, Oakum, Paints,
I F IS H E R M E N S ’ Fittings,
Q U A R R Y M E N ’S Stock and Tools, Powder, etc.,
' S A IL S . GLASS, Paper. Paint,.
GUNS, R E V O L V E R S , Cartridges,etc., 
G A L V A N IZED  Spikes, Nails, Blocks, Row-Locks 
Hoop Iron, etc.,
C A R P E T  W E A V E R S ’ Twine and W arp, 
i SA IL O R S ' Oil Clothes, Hats and Bedding,
! G R O C E R IE S . Sugar, Pork, Beef, Molasses ar 
Flour,
—AT—
2 0 5  M ain  S tree t, 
H. H . C R IE  &  C O .
VOLTAIC PLASTER
AN Electro-Galvanic Battery, combined with a highly Medicated Plaster, forming the grandest curative agent in the world of medicine, aud utterly surpassing 
all other Plasters heretofore in use. They accomplish 
more in one week than the ol.l Plasters in u whole 
year. They do not palliate, they ctrk. They
Relieve Affections of the Chest.
Relieve Affections of the Lungs.
Relieve Affections of the Heart.
Relieve Affections of the Liver.
Relieve Affections of the Spleen.
Relieve Affections of the Kidneys.
Relieve Affections of the Spine.
( Relieve Affections of the Nerves.
Relieve Affections of the Muscles.
Relieve Affections of the Joints.
Relieve Affections of the Bones.
Relieve Affections of the Sinews.
No matter what may be the extent of yoor suffering.
Bear In mind that the 
harmacydat 
linations of g
t important diecoreriet---------- . xliat C(
hruhs aand essences of plants:_____  _  
herein united with Electricity to form a curative Plas­
ter. in soothing, healing, and strengthening properties 
as far snperiorto all other Plasters heretofore In use 
as the scientific physician is to the horse-leech. 
ZPrieo, 2 5  C e n t s .
Be carcfnl to  call for COLLINS’ VOLTAIC PLASTER 
feat you get some worthless imitation. Sold by all 
Wholesale and Retail Druggists throughout the rn ited  
States and Canadas, aud by WEEKS & POTTER, Pro­
prietors, Boston, Moss.
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.
K IE V  T H E  H i.H O D  !
CORN, FLOUR
—AND—
FEED S TO R E .
FOGLER & CONANT
Wholesale and Retail Dealers in
Corn, F lour, Meal, Oats 
aud Feed,
F arw e ll Block, 210  M ain  St.
Inform the public that they have formed a partnership 
for tlte purpose of carrying on the above-named bust- 
1, and that having ample facilities, they tire pre- i ‘ ■...........jjul eal and Corn, I  ello 
h and at the L< 
and Feed also supplied
We also invite the attention of retail purchaseri 
lr  stock of Corn, Flour, Meal, Oats and Feed, alw
in store, promising our best efforts to please, and 
L ow est M arket Prices.
Rockland, May 29, 1879.
Sired to fill all orders forixed, with prompt despatc u owest Prices. Flou
I T  IS  A FACT.
Ti at N ELSO N ’S D ISC O V E R Y  is curing C hronic  
C a ta r rh  all over New England, without external ap­
plication! a n d  w h y ?  Because it goes to the root of 
tin- diseme. eradicating the c a u s e  and thus destroying 
A T A R R I1 1 Prepared only by THE
i’S I >1 , Bost.
“ MONTANA’1
tageto communicate with t te  subscriber for information 
I concerning -M O N T A N A !" before going esewliere. 
Writ -, asking the questions you want answered, and en 
. losing 50c. Address D .B .llall,Fort Shaw,MONTANA. 61
I F T T P R Q  WRITTEN AND GOPIED AT SAME TIME
L L . I ! L l l u  without pen, ink,press, bowl.bruah or
• CHAS.ti.HOPKINS,LYNDOMVILLE.VT.
Q f t  Lovelv, Rosebud or 20 Motto Chromo Cards,with 
Z U  m m u.lO cts. X assai Gaud  Co..Nassau,N.Y. 51
§77
COAL! COAL!
D . N .  B I R D  & C O .,
A R E  SELLING
S I P L Z E Z I S r i D I I D  
W h i te  A sli E g g  a n d  B ro k e n ,  
W h i te  A sli S to v e , a n d  
F r a n k l i n  Coni
A T TH E VERY LOWEST TRICES.
<9* Orders promptly filled, and coal delivered.
R ankin  Block, Main St.
GRAVES’ PATENT
Q& SALE BY
N. & .S . H. BURPEE, Rockland.
GILT EDGE Visiting Cards, in 
cstse, printed and sold at this office.
A PO TH ECA RIES.
K ”IT T R E D G E  W . II .,  Druggist and Dealer inicdicines. 331 Main Si
. Druggist, Cor. Muiu and Lime Rock Sts.
BOOTS & SHOES.
' aud Men’s Furnishing Goods. 351 Main s
CLOTHING.
VICKERY, Augusta, Me.
tts i lro a d u  4* steam boats
Without Dosing—The Better Way.
H O L M A N
LIVER AND AGUE PAD
----and----
f Medicinal Absorptive
g  I BODY $ FOOT PLASTERS,
= •  I and ABSORPTION SA LT
* fur Medicated Foot Raths.
These remedies, which are the sole exponents of the 
Cure by A b sorp tion  </« opposed to D osing, have 
been proved the cheapest and Moat Effectual Remedy 
for A ll Diseases Arising  /root Malaria or a Disor-
1 Furnishing Goods. 215 M ainstreet,Frye's Block
CROCKERY.
CO N FECTIO N ERY  M A N F ’S-
F l o u r ,
F l o u r !
I  a m  r e c e iv in g  d i r e c t  f r o m
S t. L o u is  s o m e  o f  t h e  B E S T  
G ra d e s  o f  O ld  a r d  N e w  P r o ­
c e s s  F lo u r ,  w h ic h  I  a m  s e l­
l in g  n o w
V e ry  L o w  fo r C ash !
« ft to fe 0 fe
4*PCome and try’mv Flour and see for yourself that 
the prices are the VERY L O W E S T .^*
I also have one of the Largest Stocks of
C O R N ,
M E A L ,
O A T S ,
I 7
AND
ALL KINDS OF FEED,
that can he found in the city, which I am aelling at the 
Lowest Market Prices.
CHAS. T. SPEAR,
Store, 3 2 9  M ain  S t.,
nen Elevator and Mill, Spear’s W harf.
R u p t u r e
T)R J. A. SHERMAN AND T K t -»NLY DR. SHERMAN known to tl 
pa st 35 years or more for his successful method of treating Rupture without the anno 
trusses inflict, may now he consulted weekly at his New York and Boston offices. Dr. Sin
coverer of the only known cure for Rupture t y local external applications.
No man is safe who lias a rupture, no matter how insignificant lie may consider it, for ev
d.ed from it once flattered himself that it was but a trifling ailment: and everv man who no 
and t he injury of trusses, to such an extent that life has no cnjovme 
attention. It is not a stand-still affliction; it is steadily progressive.
D RY  GOODS.
F U R N IT U R E .
BurFo
V  !
Maine C entral R ailroad.
Commencing- Oet. 13 , 1 8 7 0 .
_  arrival of train leaving Rockland at 6.15 a . __ ___
necting at Brunswick for Lewiston, Farmington, Au­
gusta, Skowhegan and Bangor : a t Yarmouth with G.T. 
K’y .;  at Westbrook with P. & R., nt B. S  M. Junction 
with train ou Boston & Maine, and at Portland with 
trains on Eastern Railroad, arrh iug  in Boston 5.30 p.m.
Afternoon train leaves Butli 4.00 p. m., (after arrival 
of train leaving Rockland 1.15 p. in.,) connecting at 
Brunswick for Lewiston, Augusta, and Portlaud.
Morning Train leaves Portland 7.W; arrives at Bath 
8.30 a. m., connecting to Rockland.
Through Trains leave Portland, 12.35 i». iu., after ar­
rival of truins from Boston; arrive at Bath,2. 
connecting to Rockland.
Freight Trains each way daily.
PAYSON TUCKER,
15 p.
Oct. 13,1871
, 8upt.
can lie traced directly or indirectly to these two organs 
It is known by actual experience that there is no dis­
ease that attacks the youth or adult of botli sexes that 
can even be modified by the use of diugs, but that can 
be acted on in a fa r more satisfactory and permanent 
manner by the IIOLM AN L IV E D  PAD COLS 
REM ED IES.
N u m b e r le s s  C a se s , F in a l ly  Ac  
k n o w le d g e d  Io  b e  B e y o n d  th e
K e u c li  o f  M e d ic in e , h a v e  b e e n
S a v e d  u n d e r  th e  K llld  A c tio n  o f
Ih c s e  K c m e d le s  A lo n e .
Address,
HOLMAN L IV E R  P A D  CO.,
7 /7  and 110 Middle Street, Portland, Maine.
W M . H . K IT T R E D G E
A C E N T  FOR R O C K L A N D .
Iy27gsxs
id  Cofllnrt. 290 Main street.
GROCERIES.
aints, Oil, Cordage, etc., 121 Mai
SA F F O K IGroceries
D K,
H A RD W A RE.
A K E , G. W .. Tin and She. 
, Furniture, etc., etc. 19’J
r AM ILTO N, A. C., Stov
IRO N  AND STEEL.
M IL L IN E R Y .
THE NEW ENGLAND
MUTUAL LIFE 
INSURANCE COMPANY
O F  BOSTON.
The O ldest M ass. C om pany. 
19,000 Members. $57,000,000 Insurance
The features of the company are
1.—I ts  e n t i r e  m u tu a l i ty .
3 .—T h e character o f  lt» iuv 
3.—Tire lib era lity  o f  its tre:
4.—It* .
inti o f  th e  
i ts  po lic i
ent itled  to
SANFORD STEAMSHIP CO. &
BETW EEN
Boston <&, B angor.
Fall & W inter Arrangements.
STILL AN O TH ER
I m p o r ta n t  D is c o v e r y : !!
N a tir rc  A g a in  D iscloses H er S ecre ts  fo r  the  
JteneJlt o f  M a n k in d .
IIow the Suffering May Find Relief.
GOOD CHEER TO THE AFFLICTED !
CURES EFFE C T E D  BV TH E
C atarrh  R e m e d y  I
l Disagreeable Disease Avoided and 
Cured by its use.
The receipt for making this WONDERFUL REMEDY
?as obtained by James J .  Peavey, while living in Hon­
olulu, Hawaiian Islands, where he resided for more 
than twelve years.
«^lr. Peavev,at that time, was suffering from catarrh, 
and witli many doubts as to the curative propertii
this remedy, he compounded u small quantity, am__
gan to use as directed To his surprise and joy he 
found relief alter the first trial, and in a short ti
entirely <
Mr. Pc
id.
■y after wards put this remedy up in small 
il sold and guve it  away to his friends 
•enjly has lie consented to have it pre
quontitie 
hut not until 
pared and thoroughly introduced to the world 
It is a  sure relief and cure for Catarrh
y iG G IN ,  O. A., Millinery and Fancy Goode, 
teds, Hair Goods, etc. 259 Main street.
PRO V ISIO N S & GROCERIES
L’L L IV A N  B R O T H E R S, Me:
SM A LL W ARES.
, Fancy GoodB and
TAILORS.
^ C I U S R
York done promptly and i
and Low Prices. McLoi
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.
f W S R ,  ORGAN
Kecd., 9 Stop-. 2 Knee Swell., only S5f 
U. S. P IA N O  CO .. 103  I t le e e k e rS t ..  >
AGENTS READ TH S !
Soli.l Wal 
ut C a s e .
5  Octaves, 
$ 9 -  Addies*
STEAMER 1
CAMBRIDGE I KATA H DIN
Capt. Otla Ingraham . | Capt. W. R . R O IX.
Commencing Monday, Oct. 20, will make three trips 
per week until Dee. 15, for the closing of the river), 
leaving Lincoln’s Wharf, foot of Battery street, Bos­
ton, every MONDAY,WEDNESDAY and FRIDAY, 
at 5 P. M., arriving at ROCKLAND about 5 o’clock 
following morning.
Leave ROCKLAND for Boston everv MONDAY, 
WEDNESDAY and FRIDAY night about 5 o’clock.
Tickets sold on each Steamer for Lowell, i hilad i 
pliia, Baltimore and Washington, and baggage clu cked
. 15th, for at the closing of the 
• above named steamers will make one 
ietwecn Boston and Winterport until 
lot he accompanied by Bill of Lading
Spfing / WC‘ k 
All freight i
in duplicate.
tST Agent’s 
dike Hotel.
Rockland, Oct. 1879.
R o c k la n d  a n d  V in a llia v e n -  
C h a n g e  o f  T im e  a n d  T r ip s .
On and after Monday, Dec. 1st,
S T M ’R P IO N E E R
“1MTILT. leave Carver’s Harbor, 1 W daily, (Sundavs excepted.t 
at 7:30, A. M. RETURNING, 
Will leave (Commercial W harf,'
Rockland, for Vinalbaven, at 2 o’clock, P. M.
G. A. SAFFORD, Agent, Rockland.
BENJ. LANE, Agent, Vinalbaven. 5
it a single trial.
It is harmless, convenient to tnke nt any time, and 
its good effects are sure to he felt as soon as the rem­
edy Is applied.
This is entirely different from any other snuff on the 
market, as every particle Is dissolved as soon as it 
comes in contact with the delicate membraneous coat­
ings that line the nasal passages, acting as it does di­
rectly upon the mucus membrane.
Do not delay another day. but send 35 cents and ob­
tain a sample box hv return mail.
For sale by all Druggists.
P a r so n s , B a n ^ s & Co.,
W h o le s a le  D r u g g is t s ,
I 17 a n d  I 19 M id d le  S t r e e t ,  
P o r t la n d ,  M e .,  
G E N E R A L  A G E N T S .
S .  J .  R I C H .
d ea ler  i s
F A N C Y  O - O O D S ,
H o s i e r y ,  J t i it to i iM . Frln ice»s un<l 
D r e s s  T r i m m in g s .
Also, DRESS AND CLOAK MAKING
237 M ain Street, R ock lau d .
O4TAgent for the peerless Paper Pattern Co., of N Y
ly5
A. 1). BLACKINTON,
..r rriiri..K i Civil E ng ineer mid Land Surveyor, 
i.y a . R o c k la n d ,  M e .
Draughting^ of all kinds done to order. Estimates
I earth and alouc excavations—highway bridges, &e. 
,t L.< ° Ul wf tb<’ clty done promptly, and at satisfactory 
Office with Hurricane Granite Company.
of the Commonwealth.
'TEVENS, President.
JOS. M. GIBBENS, Secretary.
^lliss^ pavinQure.
SPAVIN, SPLINT, 
CURB, RINGBONE,
A.nd all J^nlarjrem ents
P R O M P T L Y  C U R E D ,
Without Spot , or Blemish
ELLIS’S SPAVIN CURE.
PARSO N S, BANGS A CO., W h o le sa le  D ru g ­
g is ts , G cn’l A g en ts , P o r tla u d .
FOR SALE BY
E F > W A .1 X I >  M E R R I L L . .
lk < x * k lx i
S te a m  D y e  H o u s e ,
AND
Fancy fy e in g  Establishment,
W A T E R  ST., AUG USTA, M E.
E M IL E  B A S B IE R  & CO.,
first Pr<irded the F
cd by i
,ple. made into 
lents’. gar
>ed, repaired and pressed ready Io  
arpets and Lace Curtains cleansed. Send for 
price list. Velvet Trimmings of Sleighs 
stored to their primitive color without
For Mt. Desert, Sullivan, and 
Millbridge.
«1  1.
dyed ni 
ripping.
O. A . W IG G IN , A g e n t fo r R o ck lan d , 
i WM. COOK, Agent for Thomaston.
' E . A. DANA. Agent for Waldoboro.
JA N E  A. HALL, Agent for Damariscotta Mil 
E. W. DUNBAR, Agent for Damariscotta.
J .  s. GREENLEAF. Agent for Wiscasset.
ST E A M E R  M T. D E SER T,
W. A. COLBY, Master,
I'  EAVES Rockland T U E S -  A  DAYS at 7 A. M., for MtDeser .
landings. Lea 
URDAYS at rt A. M., for Mt. Dei 
intermediate landings.
Returns WEDNESDAYS from Su 
tion made with Sanford steamers to n 
T. 8. LINDSEY, General Ma
id  Intel 
s Rocklaud SAT- 
rt, Millbridge, an.l
P o r t la n d ,  B a n g o r  & M ac h ia s  
S te a m b o a t Co.
FO R  MT. D E SE R T  At M ACH IAS.
W IN TE R  ARRANGEMENT.
S T E A M E R  R I C H M O N D
CAPT. W M . D EN N ISO N ,
'1 I T I L L  leave ILR.Wharf, Port- 
> V land, every FRIDAY Ev’gnt 
11,15 o’clock, or on arrival of Pull­
man Express trains from Boston, 
for Rockland, Ca-tine, Deer Isle, Sedgwick, 51t. De- 
Harbor, Bar llarbor), Jonesport and.. w< Machlasport.
Returning will h 
DAY Morning at 4, 
niug,
THE WONDERFUL
E f i e c t s o f t h e E x t o a c t o f l ^ F ^ — ^ ™
___________  { C o m m en cin g  Nov. 11, STEAMER LEWISTON
CELERY & CHAMOMILE ; fast, Searsport, bandy Point, Bucksport, Winterport,
UPON THE NERVOUS n„y THURSDAY
.....................  j Morning at 6 o’clock, touching as above, arriving in
___ a . ______ Rockland about 11.30, aud Portland about 5 o’clock,
^ y S t G i n  Q n d  D l g e S t l V O  S°nnectln®:w ilh eullman Train and Steamer for Bos
»ve MACHIASPORT 
) o’clock, arriving in Portli 
vith Pullman Night Train.
ryMON-
JO H N  L O V E JO Y ,
(Successor to J .  G. Lovejoy,)
F ire  a n d  L ife In su ra n c e
Berry Block, (Lime Rock Bank Stairway,)
M A IN  S T -, RO CKLAND. S
H .  N .  K E E N E ,
dkaleb in-
BOOTS, SHOES, RUBBERS,
Moccasins, Sole Leather, Wax Leather. French 
aud American C alfsk ins. Machine Belting, 
Linings and Shoe Findings,
|  Em ILmi!, Sf.
B U R P E E  &  H A H IM ,
House S ii iD & S ia fa i i i ie ts ,
Ur.liners and Paper Hangers.
Dealers in Paints, Oil, Glass, &c
202 Main St. W .
T h o r n d i k e  H o t e l ,
R O C K L A N D ,  - M A I N E .  
J .  C. W H IT E , P r o p r i e t o r .
H O P  B IT T E R S ?
(A M edicine, not a  D rink,)
CONTAINS
H O P S , B U C IIU , M A N D R A K E , 
D A N D ELIO N ,
• Tim PrnEST Axt) Best Medicai. Qualities 
all otukr Bitters.
C T j F L E  
Di-ec.M s ..f the Stomach, Bowels, Blood. Liver, 
leys, and Urinary Organs, Nervousness, Sleep-
ittd especially Female Complaints.
5*1000 IN GOLD. 
i:d for a case they will not cure or help, oi 
nything impure or injurious found in them, 
r  druggist for Hop Bitters and try them 
asleep. T a k e  no o th e r .
nC rR E lsthe sweetest, safest And best 
Ask Children.
Pad for Stomach. Liver and Kidneys la 
c r io r  to all others. Ask Druggists.
Is an absolute and irresistible cur„
>3, use of opium, tobacco uud narcotics.
Si nd fo r circular. BHB 
e <lre-rfst i. 11,-;. Bitters Mfe. Cn. R(vhc-tcr, N. Y-
•y man who has 
' sutlers from it 
egarded il as unworthy special 
dentil ;,nnd he is wise who takes
isary steps to he effectually relieved of it before'the «lay of suffering and gloom comes upon him. Ref­
erences given to gentlemen in the city, who dave been cured
Patients from abroad can receive treatment and leave for home same dav.
H I S  E O O I i  O 3 X T  n u P T U n E  
gives the most relinble proofs from distinguished professional gentlemen, clergymen and merchants of his 
cessful practice and popularity therefrom throughout this country and the W est Indies for the past 35 y 
or more. The afflicted should read it and inform themselves.
It is illustrated with photographic likenesses of extreme l»:id cases before aud after cure, and mailed to those 
who send 10 cents. Save this, and remember in writing or calling tlte address is
D R . J . A . S H E R M A N
251 Broadw ay, co r. M urray S t., New York, and  43  Milk « t., Boston.
In consequence of the great demand for Dr. J .  A. Sherman's personal services, he divides his time between 
New York and Boston—will he at his N. Y. Office on Saturdays, Mondays and Tuesdays; and in But
Wednesdays, Thursdays and Fridays of each week. Tell this to your friend. 
The fame of Dr. Sherman, arising from his great success in the treatment and <
certain co n fid en ce  m en  and im p o s te rs  to represent themselves as Dr. Shei 
man, etc., for the purpose of deceiving and victimizing the unsuspecting.
? of rupture, has induced 
in, the origiuul Dr. Sher-
We want an Agent in this County to whom 
;5*a,r?' ol per month and expenses to 
ntion. Sam ple free. Addrea, 
CO., Marsh a ll , Michigan .
- - 7wonderful n 
SHERMAN
GOODWIN :
BjTANIC balsam
w ill n o t  c u r e ! Sold by all Druggists 
and Dealers at 35c. and 75c. S am p le  
b o ttle s , 10c. 4 3 'See that the name 
of F . W . K IN SM A N  is blown in the 
glass of the bottle. Trade supplied by GEO,
, Bos , Mas- D4wl
ON 3 0  DAYS’ TRIAL
We will send our E lectro-Voltaic Belts and other 
Electric Appliances upon trial for 30 days to those suf- 
fering from N erv o u s  D eb ility , Rheumatism, Paral­
ysis or any diseaoea of the Liver or Kidneys, a n d  
m a n y  o th e r  diseases. .4 Sure Cure guaranteed or 
no pay. Address VOLTAIC BELT CO.,Marshall,Mieh.
O rgans
In  Curing E specially  Sick 
Headache,
N ervous H eadache ,N eu ra lg ia , 
N ervousness,
P araly sis  and Indigestion, 
and P reven ting
N e u ra lg ia  o f  th e  H e a r t  a n d  
S u d d e n  D e a th .
T his P rep aration  H as W on a R ep u tation  U n­
know n to an y  O ther A rticle , for th e  Cure 
au d  P reven tion  o f  T liese  D iseases . R ead  
th e  Follow ing: In terestin g  S ta tem en t o f  
T h is D isc o v e r y :
Celery has only come into public notice within the 
lu»t few years as a nervine, but scientific experiments 
and experience have proved beyond a doubt that it 
controls nervous irritation and periodic
sick headache to a marked degree.
But a combination of the EXTRACT OF CELERY 
AND Cham om ile , which has been but recently in­
troduced to the profession and the public by myself, 
has produced such marvellous results in curiug
vousness and headaches, and especially nervous___
sick headaches, neuralgia, indigestion and sleepless­
ness, that it lias excited public attention and new spa 
per comments; aud, therefore, I give the following in- 
formation to the public to avoid answering hundreds 
of letters of inquiry about them :
My Celery an-i Chamomile Pills, for the cure of 
headaches and nervousness, are prepared under my 
supervision, nod are intended expressly to cure head 
aches, neuralgia, indigestion, sleeplessness and nerv 
ousness, and will cure any case where no organic dis­
ease of tlte brain or spinal cord exists. Hundreds of 
cases of many years’ standing have been cured. No 
matter how chronic or obstiuute the case may be, a 
permanent cure is morally certain. This statement is 
made after years of exper.encc in their use in the gen- 
eral practice of medicine.
pills are also valuable for school children who
Leaves Commercial W harf on Bangor trip.
For further particulars inquire of
O. A. KALLOCH.
Rocklaud, Nov. 18, 1879. 51
N E W  L IN E
BETWEEN
Rockland, Sedgwick,IMt. Desert
cfc S U L L I V A N .  
F A LL  A R R A N C E M E N T , ’ 7 9 .
S T E A M E R
C H A S .  H O U G H T O N
C a p t. DAVID R O BINSO N,
AT TILL leave Rockland (Com-
!» I I  m -rrialW nnrf,)onTnU  US-
DAY and SATURDAY mornings,
’clock, 
td Boston Steamers, I 
ul Bar Harbois
arrival of the I
No. Ha
oine, Hancock
and Sullivan
RETURNING, Will leave Sullivan every MONDAY 
ami FRIDAY morning at 8 o’clock, touching a- above 
and connecting at Rockluml every MONDAY with 
Portland and Boston Steamers. On Fridays will con­
nect witli the Boston Steamers only.
Leaves ROCKLAND, Commercial W harf, at 
o’clock and Atlantic W harf at 7 o’clock, or on arrival 
of Boston Steamers, every TUESDAY Morning for 
SEDGWICK, touehingat North Haven, Green’s Land 
ing and North Deer Isle.
RETURNING, Leaves Sedgwick every WEDNES-
)ugh Tics
i board the Steamer.
CAPT. DAVID ROBINSON, Managei
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.
THE BIST
SOLI BY
r SO SIMPLE .
. WARRAUTCO
paper FREE. AUdres. DAH’l F. BEATTY, WASHINGTON. I,J
« 15OO.OQ.
R PARTICULARS * "UMBER OH o A DDRESSFO  I
WhiteSewing Machine Co.
a d d r e s s :
Cleveland , o hio .
CONSUMPTION
CURED. A sim ple vegetab le  rem edy
for the tpetdu and^permanent cure of ConBUmp- 
tionJJroiiclniLj,Catarrh. Asthnaa/xad all Throat 
and Lung Affection!. Also a  p o s itiv e  a n d  
ra d ic a l eu ro  for Nervous Debility and all 
Nervous Complaints, xchich hat been tested in 
thousand! o f case!. Recipe, with full dir ctions 
(in German, French, or English) for prepar­
ing and using, sent by mail f r e e  o f  ch a rg e  
on receipt of stamp. Pleeue name thit papv. 
W.W.flH£RAR,l<9gow«r»'Block,acsh6rt«T,M.Y.
uffer d f 
ed repair a
i headaches, i cd by
: over taxed nervous ceutres 
Nervous tremor, weakness 
e being daily cured by these pills, 
ivenesj, but are not purgative, 
acli box. Price 60 cents, or six boxes 
for $2.50, postage free to any address. No order filled 
unless accompanied by the money. For sale by. all 
Eutaw 8t., Baitii
ul paralysis 
. hey corre-'» r
Directin:
id sedation.
Depot, No. 100 North
C. W. BENSON, M. D.
P A R S O N S , Bangs & c o .,
W lio le s n le  Di*uSTli’lnts,
117 & 119 Middle St., Portlaud. Me.
GENERAL A G ENTS.
For Sale by
E d w a rd  M errill, R o c k la n d .
SYRUP OF CEDRON
— F o r t —■
C o u g h s , C o ld s , C ro u p ,  H o a r s e n e s s ,  B r o n c h i t i s ,  
S o re  T h r o a t .  C a t a r r h ,  a n d  a l l  d is e a s e s ^
O F  T H E  T H R O A T , C H E S T  & U V G S .
We offer no reward for a better article, but 
whether the rewards offered by others do no!
SYRUP OF CEDRON 
SYRUP OF CEDRON
we are -willing to let the people decide 
t belong to us.
Cures more eases of Croup than 
all other remedies.
Never tightens, but LOOSENS 
the Cough.
These are FACTS, and one trial will satisfy the most skeptical. We do not tell 
you that Syrup of Cedron will cure Consumption, but we do tell you that it will 
prevent it if taken in time, also that it will afford greuter relief to the poor 
consumptive than any known remedy.
T r ia l  B o t t le  2 5  c ts . R e g u la r  S ize , $ 1 .0 0
45 P r e p a r e d  b y
W IG G IN  & CO., - - R o c k la n d , M e.
S O L D  l l f . l L L  D R U G  t i l  S T S
-A G E N T S  W A N TE D .—
TO U R
ARO UND TH E
W O R L D .
X
cago. The only book 
Grant’s wonderful tour issued in German. Ail tliis
be had in one large finely illustrated octavo volume 
. .  j94 pages for $2.00. Will sell quickly, because very 
cheap. J ames Betts & Co., Hartford, Ct. 4wl *
GRANT’S
GENTS WANTED for A TOUR
ROUND THE WORLD
$3
i
11 BY GENERAL GRANT.P I U C E  OKT3L.Y
This is the fastest-selling book ever published, and 
the only complete and authentic History of Grant’s 
Travels. Send for eircul rs containing a full descrip­
tion of the work and our extra terms to Agents. 
Address National Publishing Co., Philadelphia, I‘a. 52
P Y L E ’ S
D I E T E T I C
PURE5T-BEST-C.M EA PEST' . 
SOLD BY ALL O O C ER S,
IN P O U N D  P A P E R S  O N LY . M ANP'D LjV 
J A M E S  P Y L E . N E W  Y O R K .
PARSONS, BANGS & CO.,
WHOLESALE DEALERS IX
Drugs, Druggists' Sundries,Chemicals 
Paints, Oils, Varnishes, Glues, &c..
I 17 & 1 1 9  M id d le  S t..
13 PO R T L A N D , M E.
M IS S  BEECHER’S
HAIR OR WHISKER DYE,
black, dark brown, or 
auburn color. It con­
tains no Sulphur or 
Lead, or other delete­
rious lngretllent. It 
requires but a single 
application to effect
perienced
druggists, who have 
handled all the various dyes, pronounce ft t h e  best 
single preparation for changing the color of the lialr 
which has ever been brought to their notice. <
PRICE 50 CENTS. Satisfaction guaranteed in every 
case, or the money refunded. Prepared only bjr G. M. 
THOMPSON. Rockland, Me. Sold by all dealers.
T ags T ags
Shipping Tags
E. H. & G. W. COCHRAN’S 
FIRE, MARINE, LIFE,
—AND—
Accident Insurance A gency.
C A P IT A L  R E P R E S E N T E D  OVER
NINETY MILLION DOLLARS.
L osses A djusted  and Paid a t th is  Office.
B 3311IW  U X .O C K , U o o k la n d .
Rockland, June 14,1S79. 2S
~ TRUE P. PIERCE,
Attorney and Counsellor at Law
Office iu New Court House,
R O C K L A N D ,  x M A I N E .
C- G. M O F F IT T ,
Life and Fire Insurance Agent.
R epresent* T h irty -n in e  M U lloa  D ollars. 
Losses adjusted at this office,
No. 28 7  Union Block
5 ROCKLAND. MAIN .
BERRY BROTHERS
Livery &  Hack S able
MAIN STREET, ROCKLAND, StE.
OLD AND RELIABLE, s
5 1>r. Sanfokd’s L iver Intigoratob J 
»is a Standard Family llemedy for «,•
»diseases of the Liver, Stomach ~
• and Bowels.—It is Pnrely I
{Vegetable.— I t  never 
{Debilitates—It is 
J Cathartic and
• T o n ic .
»TItY I  W B .  u
Any style of Single o r Double Team furnished a 
short uotice uud at reasonable rates.
Best accommodations for Boarding Horses and
Lines, where all orders should be left.
FRED H. BERRY. 
CHAS. U . BERRY.
Rockland.Feb 3. 1878 9
money by addr.
TH E  GRAY ED IC IN E CO..
No. io Mechanic*’ Block. Detroit. Micii.
fcJTSold in Rockland by W. II. KITTREDGE,
Invigorator 
lias been used 
my p ractice 
by th e  pub lic , 
more tlinn 35 years,
unprecedented results.
S E N D  F O R  C IR C U L A R .
; S. T. W. SANFORD, H.D., L " w ? S £ S c « t  J
ANY DRVGfilST U H.l. TELL YOt ITS KKPt TATION. Jr
TRADE M ARkThe G rea t Engr-TRADE MARK 
lish  R em edy,w ill 
promptly and radi­
cally cure anv and 
everv caw of Ner­
vous Debility ami 
Weakness, result of 
Indiscretion, excess 
or overwork of the 
brain and nervous 
system: is perfectly
SEFflRE TAKING.l.-.rmle.s, acts like ”  ti»vh« 
magic, and lias been extensively used for over thii 
years with great success.
ttv-Eull particulars in our pamphlet, which wo < 
sin- to send free by mail to every one. «»*• Tile Spec 
i • Medicine is sold by dr-iggists at $1 per package, 
six pad;ages for $5. or wil! be sent free by mail ou 
ceipl of the . . .
ALWAYS SELECT THE BEST.
H SA D 7 FOR ZSnVISDZATS US3.
Is endorsed by every PRACTICAL PAINTER. 
COVERING CAPACITY Ac DURABILITY 
EXCEED ANY KNOWN PA IN T. Building* 
Painted with ourPrepared Paints, if not satisfac­
tory, will be Repainted at our Expense.
HOPATENT NOPAY
Ayer’s Sarsaparilla, 
FOR PURIFYING THE BLOOD.
. i | ! 11 I r . This compound of the
/ r i / / / ' /  vegelilhlealteratives,Sarsa- 
/  parillu, Dock,Stillingin and 
J Mandrake with the Iodides 
xof Potash and Iron, makes 
a most effectual cure of a 
series of complaints which 
are very prevalent and 
afflicting. I t  purifies the 
blood, purges out the lurk-
ing humors in the system, that undermine health and 
settle into troublesome disorders. Eruptions of the 
skin are the appearance on the surface of humors that 
should he expelled from the blood. Internal derange­
ments are the determination of these same humors to 
some internal organ, or organs, whose action they de­
range, and whose substance they disease and destroy. 
AVer’s Sa rsa pa rilla  expels these humors from the 
blood. When they are gone, the disorders they pro­
duce disappear, such as Ulcerations o f  the Liter, 
Stomach, Kidneys, Lungs, Eruptions and Eruptive 
Diseases o f  the Skin, St. Anthony's f ir e .  Dost o f  
Erysipelas, Pimples, Pustules, Blotches, Boils, Tumors 
Tetter and Salt Dheum, Scald Mead, Ringworm, Ul- 
Bones, Side and Mead, Female Weakness, Sterility, 
Leucorrhcv arrising fro m  internal ulceration and uter­
ine diseases, Dropsy, Dyspepsia, Emaciation and Gen­
eral Debility. W ith their departure health returns.
PREPARED BY
DR. J. C . AYER &  C O ., Lowell, M ass.
P ractica l and A n alytica l C hem ists.
SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS AND DEALERS IN 
MEDICINE.
K E N D A L L ’S
Spavins, Splint, Curb. Callous, See., or any enhuge- 
ment, AND W ILL REMOVE THE BUNCH WITH-
-  - causing
PROOF. Sold by druggists, c 
to any address by the inventor, B. J .  Kendall, m . d . 
Enosburgh Falls, Vt. L. M. ROBBINS, Agent, Rock
CARDS, B i l l  H e a d s . TA G S
LETTER HEADS, POSTERS,
Promptly printed at thia office, 210 Main S treet,grotn 
floor. Order* by Mail promtly
attended to.
obtained for Inventors, in the United Slates, Canada, 
and Europe, at reduced rates. With our principal 
Ofice located in Washington, directly opposite the 
United States Bafcnt Office, ueare able to attend to all 
Patent Business with greater promptness and despatch 
and less cost, than other patent attorneys, who arc at a 
distance from Washington, and ipho 'have, therefore, 
to employ *' associate attorneys.”QiWe make prelim­
inary examinations and fum ish  opinions as to pat­
entability, free o f charge, and all who are interested 
in new inventions and Pttev>sare invi'ed to send for 
a copy o f our “ Guide, fo r  obtaining Patents.” which 
is sent free to any address, and contains complete in­
structions how to obtain Paten’s, and other valuable 
matter. We refer to the German-American National 
Bank, Washington. D. C.: the Royal Swedish, Nor­
wegian. and Danish Legations, at Washington ; Ron. 
Joseph Casey, late Chief Justice U. S. Conr'tof Claims; 
to the Officials o f the U. S. Patent Office, ana to Sena­
tors and Memb,,rs o f Congress from  every Stale, o  
•  tc ld r a c  I .O U IS  B A G U E It *  C o .. Soiicifoi, 
of Patents and Attorneys at Law, Le Droit Buildinff. 
H'nsliiu^toii, I>.
7b Ihc Hon. Hphraini AI. IFood, Judijt o f 
the Court o f Insolvency, in ami fo r  the 
County of Knox.
JOSEHl E . RdllIXSOX, of RocklonJ, in said County, insolvent debtor, reap-ctfuliv prays that he may be allowed out of his estate, f-ir’hls services, 
attendance, and for the necessary support of himself 
and his family, such suin as the Judge may order.
JOSEPH K. ROBINSON.
KNOX COUNTY—In Court of Insolvency, held at 
Rocklaud, on the tliird Tuesday of November, 1879. 
On the foregoing petition, OBOEBCO, That notice 
thereof be given three weeks successively, hi the Rock­
land Gazette, printed in Rockland, iu said CouuV. 
that all persons may attend at an Insolvency Coart, to 
be held at Rockland, on the third Tuesday of Decem­
ber next, and show cause, if any they have, why thu 
prayer of said petition should not be granted.
E . M. WOOD.
Judge of said Court of said County.
A tri o copy of the petition and order thereon.
3w52 Attest.—T. P. Pbsbce, Register,
F o r  S a l e  b y
J. P . WISE & SON,
R o c k l a n d ,  M e .  
C . L. B LA C K ,
CITY BILL POSTER.
R O C K L A N D , M E .
All work will be faithfully aud promptly attended
to.
>3-- Orders may be left or bundles sen t to th« 
Eastern Express Office. 31
The’best boards (in the city.
Foreclosure Notice.
Y I T iierea s , CHAS. A. C AND AGE, on the 17th of 
IV  Nov. 1874, conveyed to me by his mortgage deed 
of that date, a certain lot of laud situated in said Rock, 
land and bounded as follows, to w it: Beginning on 
tlie northerly side of the Marsh or Butler road, so 
called, at an iron bolt on the easterly side of Broad­
way: thence N. 0 deg. W ., by said Broadway, two 
hundred feet to a stake and stones; thence N. 84 deg.
30 min. E.» eighty-one feet and three inches, to a stake 
and stones at land supposed to belong to heirs of John 
Lovejoy; theuco 9. 4 deg. 45 min. E., by said supposed 
land two hundred feet to a  stake and stones at said 
Marsh or Butler road; thence 9. 83 deg. W., by the 
northerly line of the same, seventy-nine feet and three 
inches, to bound first mentioned. And whereas the 
condition of said mortgage has been broken; Now, 
therefore, I  give notice of my intention to foreclose by 
reason thereof.
JOHN T . BERRY-
Rockland, Nov. 19,1819. 3w5l
